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struggle between Recent events have not quite given

the last blow to the national prestige of the '"Times." 
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I Men in the Day’s News I
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RETIREMENT BEFORE ENEMY. "nly infon"'v ' ngneements In the sector, of Lorette i M"y<>r E' c N»rsworthy of thl, city who w„
' PMrograd, June 16 —The retirement of two of the j Und Xt'uvl,lp- north of Arras, and one at the Tout- ' klMof1 nt ,h#‘ Hatfle of iAngcmark, has just gone
Baelan armies In the eastern theatre of war before I Ve, t ^ ,urn- ivllich is south of Arras. overseas with the 42nd Highlanders of Montreal. <’ap-
fefurious assaults of the Germans and Austrians is | Th^ Frep'?h torl>edn boat No. 331 has been lost |n j I®'0 Norsworlhy l* » son of Mr .1. c. Noraworthy of 
Bounced in an official communique issued by the ! th< Ghannel. sinking after beins in collision ■ nKerso"' °nt • *n<1 has been

with the British st-amship A,r!eya. near ('herhourg relurnlng from ,h»t country only
All but six of her crew were rescued hv the French ^ CHp,f,iM x"r«worthy is 
torpedo boat No. 337 agp
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Looking hack over many months, | vo,v,n* universe In the horror# being witnessed 
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.......... .. ^ “-«ron. ,pn'.lri«n,'"h"y' [-4 "Jt.nm "b, oVd

„ raptUI>d """lr "»«» -w Hie frontier, but j ,rnm Lt.ndnn Vnlvcr.lty In i894. Hr rarrlrd nn rr 
me ,v,”’r's lh,u "«v rr„„l„d with !-"'"■•'’h »wk In Indla In connection with the preven-

icavj ln„ to tin* enemy, who in Horn, caeca h,v, j Iit,n nf Plague and cholera, being later appointed Pro- 
r "d ll!f Itnllnn bayonets alter their attack, I ,ee"cr "< Hygiene In MoOIII I nlvertily.
broke down. Is regarded
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n long-foreseen situation.

The Russian army which has 
Own fighting the Austro-Germans on the border of 
fcylltwlna. between the Pruthant^ Dneister rivers has 
«tired to Bessarabia. Russian

be completed until the 
ring of Iron was filled by the Italian

N1W DOMINATING POSITION».
Home. June 16.—The official report says:
On the Tyrol. Trent and fadog frontier* we are

Bleat gap III the j 
nation taking up 

we have had the writhing
and France agitated here and uradually occupying new dominating heights. . Our 

t ere by one sld<- or the-other In a vain attempt to! Adversaries have b#*t} comparatively quiet except for 
break through, and still more in n deliberate at- I Intermittent eannfahmffes and a few vain attack», 
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shortly to go vveraea e.sectors ofBRYAN'S PERSONAL APPOINTEES lempt to prevent the massing of 
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hove been captured
MAY NOT RETAIN POSITIONS.

Washington. June 16.—There is considerable 
lion here as to whether President Wilson 
ihigh official positions personal 
fan. A dozen or

ns attenuated as possible.by Italians who fought their way up the precipitous J Hlr S,anl#y Owan Buckmaster, who has been
specu- slopes before n murderous Are, and lock the Austrian l r"l,,d lo the P»»R with the title of Baron Buck-

will retain Works with the bayonet. These hitter hand hand | of Cheddlnglon. I, Lord
appointee, of Mr. combina ha* e hee.i sanguinary in the extrem * ln 11,6 organized Coalition Cabinet,

more members of Baltimore Con- ... I to that lie Was Chief Censor
ton and personal friends of Mr. Bryan followed , U9mg Exp,0*ive Bu,let»' : m l»«i and educated at Oxford, being called ,„e
/u-.r he lefl the Champ C,ark camp and ! U thf ,,ffloial slfl,rmP4>' ^reived here to-day. It Is | Bar In 1884. He has been a member of Parliament

Wilsons nomination possible. These men Ichan;P l lhat «n examination of the Italian wounded j for a number of years and is regarded
official po- | 8,'°" " lhet e*Pl'>eive bullets are used hy the enemy, i lhp strongest men in the Liberal 

and it Is further charged that other devices, 
explicitly forbidden by International law. 
employed by the enemy.
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a grant ilral of mlaumicratnurtiag j repulsed with the Im.voniri. . 
shout Ihc lactic, of the Russian Headquarters. At' I,onR 'balance artillery duel, are In prngre»» in fhd 
thl, moment, however. .. „,c wltneselng another z"nF Neto and along the Vllley „f the Upper
tllustrallnn ,.f the method that hn, been d,lll„r,t,|v H,onzu 
adopted from the beginning, and ,h,t method I, ' 
directed toward preventing ihc enemy force, ,.ttll„« 
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WOULD REFLOAT THE EMDEN.
HR they have done in Vancouver. R.d., June 1#.—Provided the British 

Accordingly, the Russians, Government will permit him to perforlfi the f*ttt.
| Teisuke Hhlmlxu. n veterân diver of Kobe, desires to 

they «"*mpt to refloat the Kmden, whlth destroyed elgh- 
t»ut no sooner have merchantmen of allied countries.

h Teutonic victory seemed 
turned, and the Russian

years on theME OF CONNAUGHT WILL warfare.NOT
AT ONCE RETURN TO BRITAIN. France and Belgium.: with Par-

BIQ ST. MAURICE RIVER DAMhere does not have given way In such 
the people of thin

appear to be any truth in the 
PUthe Duke of Connaught 
I to Britain to take 
fat he would be
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He was finally promoted to be the

n manner as to deceiverumor
MAP. WILL BE CONSTRUCTED SOON. aKe nation Into believing thatwould return immediate- j 

an active part In the
Speakers
capacity were submitting to superior force, 

they reached a point when
messenger and doorkeeper, and acted in that 

j until a few
i cHved for the construction of the storage dam at La ! Gommons Post Office. He was one of the oldest civil ! inPVl,»tole. and the tide has 
! Loutre, on the Ht. Maurice River, for 

; Streams Commission.

vers in Texas. Louis- 
ihowers in Oklahoma, 
erature 58 in 
lowers in Oh in. ?ca - 
snuri and oki.-diom*.

war and j 
by Prince Alex- 

position of Governor-GeneraI.

subsequently
being battered and driven ashore at Cocos Island.Quebec, June 16.—Seven tenders years ago he was transferredsucceeded at once have been re-

ot T<*ck in the 
fa* Duke j mlJllon* have rolled hack on 

doubling force.
of Connaught's servant sin Ottawa. DEPUTY RECEIVER GENERALthe Quebecrank as a Field Marshal 

mran hls accrptance of som^hlgh 
as is not

enemy with re- 
as I have said, 

fuel hod, which would
be accompanied by a cheque for $150.000. j-Minister of Commerce In the Russian Cabinet, is h»ve been unfavorable to RwhhIh because she doe*

The dam will he situated at La Loutre, about 100 ! ,h,r,>-ei*ht ?«**"» *»f «***. being the youngest ,hp "Cillery needful for the successful hold-
member In the Cabinet. Previous to his appoint- j in* ,,f linp" h««^d upon trenches. „„d u has also had 
mem he .was head of the railroad and navigation thp Af1v«ntage of «employing 
Department. The 1‘rince succeeds Mr. Tlmackef, (Continued on Page 6.)
whose unsatisfactory work led to his removal. The 
Prince, who Is- very rich, inherited a fortune from

m necessarily This has prevented,
appointed i *dM»)l,on of the "digglng-in

The time limit for filing ten- FOR NEW BRUNSWICK DEAD.
Ht. John. N.B.. June 16.--The death 

j Wet mon occurred this morning, 
receiver general

Prince Schakowskl. whoder* expired at noon yesterdax Kach tender must. was recentlynow open. of Dr. H. C.
He wu député

d showers in South
G0F STEEL PRICES

emphasize strength

• June 16.

1f New Brunswick, succeeding Hon. 
Robt. Maxwell inT&fflc# only last fail.o scattered simwers. miles north of the new railway development, will be 

: over 1.000 feet long, and over 85 feet high at the 
deepest part. The area to be flooded will constitute ) 
one of the greatest reservoirs in America. i
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m |,riceo on bars, plates and shapes !
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£»m V ° *"r materlal l»8e. the tendency „ , 

h ,„r 6 ‘">war<|. according to manufacturer, I ' ,une 16 ^The dimtarv expert of ihe
' 8,eel “nlinue to come in in fair volumë i ps,lnMtea lh« •»<«' easualtie, and the loss in 
Wwptei, that june wlll be thè beat | erS of the Teutonic Allie, ai 6.720.000

in point of production and elrn ^ r*’nth l,<‘n''''al Sta" «>m,.ules the German 

alone at 3,290,00» up to March 21st.

‘fa* York,
^raising minimu more Germans and

COUNT ZEPPELIN IN0I6P08ED.
Berlin, June !«.—fount Zeppelin, 

German Zeppelins, link been 
attack of bronchitis and I, confined 
Htutgart.

CANNERS, builder of the
WILSON HELPING PEACE

V\ Hshlngton. June 16.— 
peti1 h to the

stricken with an acutejan eccentric aunt who died of starvation 
I palace at Moscow.

ROUGH ESTIMATE OF ENEMY'S LOSSES. President V\il*,.„ save im- to his. bed atIn her bed there was foundneeting of iIip hold- 
lian Canner*. Limit- 
iny") constiliited hj 
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itween I lie Company 
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peace movement 
that the United Statesprison- 

men. The j 
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" Kurope by saylijg 
encouraging as far as It 

to end the conflict.

five hundred thousand dollar*

legitimately could efforts

jin Montreal fifty-five year, „go to-day. He sell «faction over the^uro.»1 ^ "E’'’*'" dl*"

educated in thl, city and at Rugby. England, end in States, and were Ignoring ,hi, ' " l,n,t”d
Paria, France. Mr. Allan entered the service of the ! campaign.

FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT RAMMED
I’arla. June M.—The French 

was rammed by the 
fleur on

Mr. Andrew A. Allan of the Allan Line was born
torpedo boat No. 331 

British steamship Arleya off Bar- 
Tueaday and ,ank while being towed Into 

Hix sailors wore drowned.

According to the Matin's war expert, the German I 
losses in killed, wounded and prisoner* nr# 4,200.00» I 
out of 8.500.000 men called to the colors, and the Aus
trian losses are 2,626,600 out of 4,50»,000

'•untry In their peaceL*ov< SCOTIA 
Rf*' ^-8., June 
jr** iLOOO.ooo.
^<tog for

LOAN SUCCESSFUL.
10-—Ten offers

Allan Line as a boy under hi* father and uncle who : The President 
constituted the firm of H. hod A. Allan, 
made a partner In 1881 and Is to-day regarded a* 
of the greatest authorities in

l°to bis caller* that he hoped COL 
..turned from Kurop®, 

the near future.

were made for 
which the Provincial Government 

°ne year at 4»A
PNewark ^ •WiaS fr°m the Nat,°nal City

**" «ive the Goveri °“*"d * Premlum -»«M. 
ffiwill make II ' rnment a peemtum of 15.300,

t Cu."x„'"v '"J. thc loan "ere Kl„el|,
*"f. Toronto u °rk' the c“nkdlan Bank of 

t « Montre,! „, !?'• Noxon & Co.. Toronto; 
h"* of Nov, 8 ”erchanta Bank ot Canada. 
k Wood. Cnndv s r ^'nlün s'ourltle, Corpor. 
!*c«, Montreal °" Terontd, and N. W. Hart

Hn was K. M. House, who has Just 
one would visit Washington in 

anada on marine mat- i He denied ht. h„,i ►
tars. Mr. Allan is assncisied with a number „f other j turn from Europe „ tZ7lme ‘ H°U‘*
corporations, but also takes a keen interest in hos- ! '

He is now head of the Allan Line.

DEVASTATING AXE SAID OVER 
r aN0*7h ,AST 00A8T or **oland.
London. Juno 16 - The Germane made a 

devaitating air raid over the Northeast coast 
of England last night, killing at least 16 per- 
•oni, wounding 16 others and causing fires 
tocording to a statement issued by the Ad- 
miralty.

men called ;
to the colors.

per cent.

to re-REPORED THAT A GREEK ARMY
HAS INVADED ALBANIA. pi ta I work.

HI8 GREAT EXPECTATIONS
London. Jun, IS.-G,„,r„, Mack,„„n h„ to„. 

i ar»r’hcd the German Emperor that he hope, to 
ture Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, before

4% per cent., or about Rome. June 16.—A Greek army has invaded Alban 
ia, according to adv|pes received from Avalona. The ' 
Greek troops commanded by Colonel Zontos, 
sin of M. Venizelos, former premier of Greece. " 
occupied territory in Albania; half way hetWeen Herat 
and El Bassan.

Mr. sEmlllus Jarvis, who has just returned 
trip to Russia on behalf of the Canadian Locomotive 
Company, Is one of the best known business 

have the city of Toronto.
July

He was born in the Queen ! 
City in 1860 and educated at Upper Canada College | 
and after spending a few years in the banking business

'

01uch formal instru- 
be appropriate to 

s resolved on and 
specie of the con

fie Trustee on ac-

□established the firm of Æmillus Jarvis and Company. ! 
1 bankers and brokers. He is associated with a half

SPELTER PRODUCERS NOT WORRIED.
New York, June 14.—Producer* of spelter say they 

are not worried over the Federal investigation to de
termine whether or not a trust exists. One spelter in
terest says no difficulty will be experienced in proving 
that the extraordinary advance in prices was due to 
demands incident to the

AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER FOR 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

score corporations, but is probably best 
through his Interest in yachting. He Is an ex-Com
modore nf the Royal Canadian Yachting Club and 
has taken part in many international yachting

known
I*1 J»hn. RN°yAI" 8ANK PROMOTION,

hU"" «f the Ro;arEl67E, Blak” Mclnerney, ac-

L*“"i *0 the head Canada has been
P M the bam,,- ff ce ln Montreal, 
i "kms c,rak= of st. John.

sions of said Deed 
tions providing for 
chartered hank or 
f bonds by proxy, 
he forms of certi- 
obtained from the

1
0

1 have ***" receiving the Journal 
two now. and I feel I ought, in tendering 
for the oportunity afforded nie to read It, to tell you 
how greatly pleased I am with It. Though three day* 
old when lt arrives here, I find It full of most Inte
resting news concisely told, and above all I like its 
admirable editing which In ev-ry field of Importance 
fflvee us only the things th*t matter. It is 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and in
forming. and I heartily with it the succesa and pros- 
iferlty It deserves, and will surely attain wherever it 
becomes known."

He stands — for a month orMgr. Langevin. Archbishop of 8t. Boniface, who 
died here yesterday was one of the host known 
in the Roman Catholic Church. He

BALANCE OF TRADE FAVORS U. S. 
Washington, -June. 16.— Balance i f trade in favor 

o? the United States for the week ended June 12 
$14.256.207, as reported by 13 principal customs dis-

>'«. J„„t ,s . VE C0- divi°end.

F reghls, rlC"n ^«“«tlve Com-
b ™*nTZrHeT,y Phi*

P6 JHy 6. kl parabl6 J“iy 21 to stock of

my thank»Tsigned Company 
d in the Seventh 
Mortgage.

NNERS

was born at
St. Isidore, Que., in 1855. educated at the Sulpician ! 
College and at St. Mary's (Jesuit). College, Montreal. 1 
He joined the order of Oblsts in 1IS1. was Professor : 
of Theology In Ottawa for several years and then j 
went to Manitoba, eventually becoming Archbishop 
of St. Boniface, succeeding the late 
Tâche. Mgr. Langevin took a keen interest in the 
West and was regarded as,tin authority on its educa
tional, religious and political matters, 
broke down a year ago. probably brought about 
through the efforts he made to complete a fine 
cathedral which cost three hundred thousand dollars. 
The late Archbishop was a schoolmate of Archbishop 
Bruchési. >

HERIDAN.
îcretary.

UNITED CIGAR SALES GOOD.
New York, June 16.—Sales of United cigar Stores 

Company for the slg^ weeks from May 1 to June 15, 
were the largest for any corresponding period ln the 
history of the company.

an ideal
0 Jun,°i°F 7RADE 8EAT SOLO.

““ tor «2.900 .rrr* °n the B°*rd °<
* A buyer, a decree.. „

Archbishop

6”8 Mrvlon sale.
WILL ADVISE 

uctlon and edu- 
bi-vuse «t. West 
for Mr. Kay.

□His health
AMORevv
' Cwnegl

CARNEGIE’S
« *m

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
St. Louie clearing., tJ5.Ot3.80C Increase 1449,147. 
Chicago clearing», HO,818,038: decrease it.>44,210. 
Baltimore clearing», IM20.894, decrease I7»7,»74r

The above letter, written by A western business 
mAn on June 8th. Is typical of many letters being 
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.

HOLIDAY.
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JH MDB1S 
MET tlïïlE E

MERCANTILE SKIP
west os mai

.

.............................................
Pennsylvania'! order for 165,000 tons bt rails will to- 
tal $4,390,000. And cars ond locomotives recently or
dered total 4»7,000.000: • , .

-
Railroads have generally Increased summer ratefc 

from New York to vacation resorts—such as $1 on 
round trip on New York Central to the Ontario lake 
region. .

A New York syndicate, represented by Thomas During May less mercantile 
Brqce, has purchased railroad and c^al mining pro

perties in West Virginia valued at $20,000,000. Sales 
includes the property Of Marmet Coal Co. and the en
tire coal basin of the state, including 15 mines 
In operation, and 52 miles of railroad.

SHIPPING NOTES'

LESS FOIlRffl WEEK 1# MIT i■

The Corsican and Athenia have "arrived
m

JlJiont-
real; the Rochambeau is at New York; the Sardin
ian at Boston;
United States at Christiansand and the Toarmina at 
Genoa.

Gross earnings of 36 lending railroads in the Unit-m
:
1

D,cr“— 8‘“di|y Whil. Naval Werk
PU. en Cl,da For May On,, 5l0w ZT**'

ed States and Canada for the fourth week of May, 

according to figures compiled by the Chronicle, 

amounted to $14.876,882, a decrease of $1,341,200. or

last

Offices Which Hoped to me Aim 

i Profits Expenses.

the Pomeranian at Glasgow; the

Glasgow, June 2 (by mail).-while 

the resources of the
Ü.2G per cent, 
year. The detailed

from the rotTespondins period 
returns compare as follows;

Decrease.

d„„ June 2 <t»' 4“i'- The ' 

the whole, have no

Practically ^ 
engine shops are be-1 

of naval ‘

Messrs. /C. T. Bowring & Co., of London and New 
York, have Just-added two fine steamers to the al
ready large fleet that bring ore from Huelva, Spain, 
to Baltimore. Notwithstanding the war they got the 
ships overboard and fitted out In British shipyards 
and have them in commission.

yards and 
ing devoted to the production 

cantile shipbuilding

1915.
142.395 $x 6.411 
60,253 

285,011

in insurance circles. 
Industrial assurance offices will 

„e from the new bases of assess 
to be assessed

veaee1». mer.Alabama Great Southern ....
Ann Arbor .. .. .............................
Buffalo. Roch.. & Pitts.................
Canadian Northern..................... 379,200
Canadian Pacific............................... 2,228.000 -

Chesapeake & Ohio .. ... .. 1,153,72!
Chicago & Alton..........................
Chicago Great Western .. ..
Chicago, Ind.. & L iwisvile . ..
Colorado & Southern....................
On., N. O., A Texas Pacific..
Denver & Rio Grande...................
Denver A Salt Lake...................
Detroit & Mackinac.....................

continues to decrease
x 1.074 
x 10,304 

62,500 
769,000 

X 90.707 
X 19,937

steadily.

reported for|

work was done tha 

contractsing April and no new 

any of thê Scottish firms.
. offices, which hoped 
;hfir annual profits, will have to p;

less expenses, which Wi

I

General business conditions in St. John, N.B., 
tinue satisfactory. There is a great deal of activity 

30.227 about the harbor, due to the increased demand for 
8,211 | lumber in Great Britain. Owing to the scarcity of 

10,485 ! s,eam tonnage a large number of sailing ships have 
40,938 heen chartered.
29.8H0 heen so many sailing vessels in the harbor as there 

x 11.049 j nre at present. Between forty and fifty have been 
8 8.12 ! chartered for this season's loading.

26.239 
5.168 !

The Clyde launches were practically 
three steam-re, the largeat of which 
The Clyde total of 5,040 tone 

smallest on record for the 
months’ total of 41 vessels of 119,223 
since 1908, and the second lowest 

On the east coast of Scotland 
were launched during May, 
for the country of 13 vessels of 5.620 
of course, continue very busy, but 
proportion of the men

income.
in such a favorable position 

on actuarial profits; while the co 
the new-arrangement will In n 

more income tax tl

confined 
18 °my 3,000 to 

18 by a long 
month,

357,340 
273,298 

I .1.0 IS 
288,862 
288.328 
555,900 
41.000 
26.207 
7.2,734 

55,931

, f1W-
w»y th«] 

Whil* the 
tons Is the lowed 

■ince 1893.

Identification was established at the morgue last 
night of the man who was killed at the Grand Trunk 
Railway crossing at Charlevoix street at 10 o'clock on 
Monday night. The body was identified as that of 
Arthur Jobin, aged twenty-five years, who lived at 

61 Coleraine street. Point St.. Charles.

upon to pay

MR. J. W. NORCROSS,
Managing director of the Canada Steamship Lines. 

8ome of the company’s steamships have just arrived 
in England, a 
next week.

of industrial offices, the iNot for twenty years have there ffe the case
the profits, and the comparât! 

substantial an offset af°ur fishing 
making the

make so
that presumably these compan 

[Tbe taxed on their profits.

which announced a ‘

veeseli
total 

Thp yardd 

■argeJ

rtd three more will be put on the route
‘ * %

i. Dulu’h, South Shore & At. .. 
Georgia Southern and Fla. .. 
Grand Trunk of Canada 

Grand Trunk Western 
Det.. Gr. Hav. & Mllw. .. 
Canada Atlantic 

Louisville & Nashville .. ..
Mineral Range.................................
Minneapolis «X- St. Louis .... 

Iowa Central
Minn. St. Paul A- S. S. M.
Missouri. Kansas A Texas ____
Missouri Pacific.............................
Mobile A- Ohio.................................
Nevada-California-Oregon
Rio Grande Southern...................
St. Louie Southwestern .. .. 
Southern Railway .. ..
Texas & Pacific .....
Toledo. Peoria A- Western .. 
Toledo. St. L. & Western .... 
Western Maryland........................

a 'arger and 

°n naval
According to reports received by the American 

Railway Association, the net surplus of Idle freight
ft weekly paper 
j? insurances’" in consequence of the 

{ jjr craft raid on London put the mt 
itarid light, but there is no doubt thi 

and other places in the et

A new steamship service between New York and 
Australasian ports will be started with ihe sailing, 
on July 1. of the steamer Vhallster, 9,700 tons.

are being put 
How long this will continue depends 

progress made with the war, but 
shipbuilding is counting for 
districts.

work. 
°n the 

mercantile 
any 0f thj

f whollyon railroads of the United States and Canada 
on June 1, 1915, was 295,092, compared with 293.303 
on May 1, which

It Is J ' V--------.wwwwwwwwwwwtwwwwwttj

131.148 proposed to despatch a steamer on the first of each T «« .
month: Ihe schedule ns now arranged, calls for the ? 1 DC Charter Market t

132 402 sailing of the Themis on August 1, Tellus on Septem- ♦ T
x 1.939 I ber I. Wagnmi. October 1. and Storstad. November 1. 
x 6.205 | All of these vessels are of large capacity and

, j of them have been used In the St. Lawrence trade.

meantime1.291.615
very little in b gouthend

name*, coupled with the reiterated 
in regard to an aeriil

means a comparative increase for 
the month of 3,789. The net surplus on June 1, 1914, 
was 241,802.

1,293.680

188,938

The following table shows the 
in all the Scottish areas :

Clyde.
Ves. Tons. Ves. Tons. Ves. 

Jan. ... 7 21,295 1
Feb. ... 10 42,307 1
March . 12 43,101 1
April . . 3 7,480 2
May . . 9 5,040 . .

work for f|Ve1 enemy pressmonthi
for June, have led to adrawn up

nation—apprehension riot the wc
warnings of the police to ho

■ New York, June 16.—A limited amount of char- Forth. Ta>Railway Age Gazette 
railroad mileage of the United States 
cel vers’ hands, a total of 30,500 miles. This mileage 
is slightly greater than the mileage of receivershipped 
roads on June 30, 1896, although 
mileage Is substantially less.
1896, was 30,475, .
Securities of roads

Des.
T"ns' V». Tom.

computes one-eighth of the 
to be In re-

terlng was reported In the steamer market, the bulk 
of which was for European 
mand prevails for boats for prompt and forward de
livery, the greater part of which comes from ship

pers of coal to Mediterranean and South American

J^jart they should play when the t 

thought to he a reasonabl

615.301 
7jC ! i ; 

1,4 ft. 000 
299.100 

8.944 
12.547 

257.000 
.. 1.657.715

432.300 
34.107 
94,164 

2'9.932

X 19,804 I 
3,0‘.8 ! 1,740 . .

• 200 l
voyages. A limited de-

m ........  1 20fl
2 000 7 ,

211 2 400 4 -J
2.460 . . ’’’I

Thf American steamship VVicko, which left Phila- 
85.000 j delphia May 27 for Copenhagen, is being detained 

60...33 at Kirkwall. Scotland, and the American steamer F. 

2.112 J Lisman. New York May 23 for Rotterdam.
93 j irtg held at London.

II h b now
lit the Germans will organize at leas 

on the Metropolis, if only for the
proportionate total 

Figure as of June 30, 
or one-sixth of the total mileage.

Rates are easy and quota lily lower, due to 
the increasing supply of open boats offering for June 
and July delivery.

is be- 1 Lpt1 effect" 'it will have on 
w ind on those who are to serve lat 
Eje understand.! hie, therefore, that the

their sc3 4MBoth vessels carry general 
17.(1(11) cargoes, that of the F. .1. Usman being consigned to 

133.473 the Netherlands Oversea Trust.

now in receiver’s hands 41 119,223 5
The Clyde totals since 1880 

Five

4,601In the sailing vessel market 4 2,490gate $1,815,900.000.
Grading gangs are now within fifty miles of Port 

Nelson, is the report of J. D. McArthur, who has the

rr £ rs ri=
British •’ u y. will not be laid until next spring. Bridge building

rltish steamer Lovalne, 21,000 quarters! same, to over the first crossing of the Nelson river has been 
picked ports United Kingdom, 7s. 6,I„ with options delayed by the sinking of trestle work near the first 

UnC" approach, but this has now been completed, and the

big bridge is now under construction.

3,671there are no new features and no changes in the gen-The cargo of food- 
26.387 j stuffs sezied by the British authorities on board the 
3.060 American steamer Joseph W. Fordney and discharged 

x 7.8J1 at Porlisheacl. has been thrown into the prize 
x 62.343 I --------------------

■tintr of applications for air craft insui 

Badly "a rush.'
^Briflte property an aerial risk policy 
Kpjbtainerl at 2s 6d per cent.
^JFdngular "echo" of the Lusitania d 

Kkwd to a London police court on Sat 
^Ejîelstivee of one of the victims asl 
Fgiibtrate's help in recovering the insui 

Kjjfllbk on hie death. It was stated on t 
I that the British company was asking i 

raeath, and. on the other, that the dec< 
|lsd been taken to New York, and there 1 
Pjarrican. The Cunard Company, howei 
leftted that there was a misunderstandii 

Fgmumal hitch In an insurance claim will 
Hpwd of very shortly.
I The week following Whitsunday

oral conditions. The rates vary cons
FtvCharters: May. Months. 

Tons.
Ma!'' Month 

Tons.Tons.
1,19,223
193.997
293.997 
252,560
257.386 
184,601 
139,939 
114,826 
242.392 
211,714 
195,116 
161.486
159.387 
196,803 
187.164 
162,916 
197,050 
159,676

Tonal 
12»,Old

!915.............. 5,040
1914 ... .. 40,012
1913-.............. 56,836
1912 .............. 53,466
1911 ..............  93,846
’910 ..............  37.521
1909 .............. 40.578
1908 .............. 11,072
1907 .............. 62,246
1916..................51,524
1905 .............. 54,036
1904 .............. 25,877
1903 ............... 40,067
1902 .............. 67,278
1901 .............. 53,252
1900 .............. 51,411
1699 .............. 52,139
1898 .............. 41.787

1897. . . .35.226 
1896. .. .32.360
1895------52.099
1894 . .. .3S.4KO
1893----- 25.119
1892------20.706

6 The Canada Steamship Lines. Ltd., have word 
three of their steamships, the Glenellah, Dunelm 
Dundee, have arrived in England with valuable 

j goes from Canada.

! journey in twelve days from Montreal, and 
them accomplished the Journey in 11 days 

a decrease of 127.368.- i Canada steamship Lines, 

frei g liters employed in
though only five of these are being operated by them- 
selves directly. Three more will be put on the route 
next week.

:Total f36 roads) ........................ $14.376.882
Net decrease! 8.26 pc.).......................................

166.581
133,531$1 341.200
125.491British steamer Ada, 40.000 

West Coast of Italy, 8s.. June.
Coal.—British steamer Masarua, 

viously). from Baltimore 
368. 6d., June.

Spanish steamer Jata Mendi, 2.746 
delphia to Barcelona, 40s., June.

British steamer North 
viously), from Baltimore 
45s„ June.

British steamer Catalohr. 2.41(1 tons. same.
Greek steamer Chrlstoforos. 2.345

Two of these vessels made the quarters oats, same, tox—Increase.
Gross earnings of 45 i 

May amounted to $300,054,647. 
323, or 8.36 per cent.

64,331

The
Limited, have now 25

mil roads for the month <>f : 150,281I At "safety first" conference 
ployes, Howard

3.189 tons (pre- 
or Virginia to Rio Janeiro.

1891 ■ .. .21,477of New Haven
Elliott, president said that all rail 

laid this year on the^main line weighed 107 pounds to 
the yard arid that The New York division 
of this year will be equipped

127.224 
-.26.428 149.651 

• -34.729 1,5,197
- -13,670

. ocean and gulf service, al- 1889

1888,

1887----  15.619
1886-----  14.957
1885 ----- 18.157

:

h: -

CHICAGO CAR STRIKE SETTLED
AFTER AN ALL NIGHT CONFERENCE.

tons, from Phila- by the end 73,871
with southern pine 

creosote ties, screw spikes, and heavier tie-plates. 
About $130.000 is to be

69.32a
67.1211

Pacific. 2.493 tons (pre- 
or Virginia to West Italy,■! - spent on stone ballast in the 

Providence division and new signals between Stam
ford and Woodlawn have been authorized, to cost 
$600,000.

Chicago, June 16.—The 
and elevated mrked by the holding of many friendly » 

lienees, whereat some more or less (ami 
mill topics—there were not many fresh

car strike is over. Surface 
motormen. conductors and guards 

6.30 this morning were ordered back to work 
By noon, it is expected full service 
be in operation.

75.331A shipping firm at Seattle has 1884announced that it 
has chartered the Japanese steamer Sakai Maru for 

[one round trip voyage at a rate of 11 shippings a 

month the deadweight ton, a new high record for 
trans-Pacific service.

23.058 HI.46j: 7883------35.854
1882..■ , 153.217 

• -3U37 126.973]
at once, 

oil nil lines will tons, same, June-
eght up for discussion, and, as on fo 
is, served to bring evidence of the det 
of the societies' representatives. The

1881 . . . .36.500 121.984
86,450

Steamer Itasca, 989 tons.
$2, and discharged- prompt.

Miscellaneous.—Norwegian steamer Ellen, 

(previously), trans-Atlantic trade, six months. 16s. 
delivery Rotterdam, re-delivery United Kingdom via 
the United States and White Sea.

British steamer Polvarth.
North of Hàtterns, with

Late Sunday night the body of Thomas McMullen, 
aged 80 years, was found, with his head badly crush
ed, at the side of the G. T. R.

The strike was brought tq a sudden end hv Mayor 
Thompson, after an all night conference with mem
bers of the strike committee of the City Council, and 
officials of the Car Men's Union 
Companies. It

A week ago this firm charter
ed the Japanese steamer G Issu n Maru at 10 shilll 
three pence the deadweight ton, which 

j double the rate in peace times, 
j load full

from New York to Mobile 1880. .. .16,859

was more than 
Both vessels will 

cargoes of war munitions for the Russian 
Government, and will sail direct from 
Vladivostok.

i*U, as might be expected, constantly refei 

Much Interesting and suggestive informât! 
irtttion to the numbers of members flghtii 

KQuntry, the effect of the war on the me 
perience, and the difficulties created in 
I with sickness benefits as a result of war. 
I»*r of insured persons that return from 
feonfllct shattered or Impaired in health anc 

| wounds or sickness represents a factor in 
; lem that has to be taken into considerati. 

one can at present estimate its true impo

Hi track about a mile and 
a quarter north of St. Jacobs, Ontario. The deceased 
was seen at the depot at St. Jacobs on Saturday eve
ning and it is supposed that he had

£r:rF-" rr-ï ::
had been struck by train No 181 wrinh , , , , . e«rs oia. Sn Nathaniel

r:'à tTL^' —^

NAVAL EXPERT2,474 tons DEAD.

Barnahv. honorary 
of -Na val Architects, 

author of 
yesterday.

many im-

London, June 16.—Sir Nathaniel 
vice-president of the Institution 
and well known as

and Transportation
was also decided at the 

that Mayor Thompson, should 
who will determine

conference
umpiresI walked up thebe one of three 

» wage scale for the
Seattle to prompt.

1,972 tons, from Huelva to 
ore 13s„ prompt.

a naval designer and

I
According to a report of the Rotterdam Chamber 

Of Commerce shipping at that

IMPROVED SERVICE BETWEEN

WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER. SIGNAL SERVICEport has been reduced
to such an extent that it will probably take 
five years to recover the status it

all of 
enjoyed at the time

There Is now operated from 
tion dally a train leaving The old .procedure bf pasting a etlék from runner 

to runner is now used to order railroktl trains on the 
Southern Pacific road. It Is known

Windsor Street Sta-
fDepartment of Marine and Fisheries.) 

L’Islet, 40—Clear, southwest, 
mount and tow.

Cape Salmon. 80—Clear, calm.
6 a.m.. Sup, Haddington.

Father Point. 157-cloudy, southwest. 
Manchester Inventor.

railroads.of the outbreak of theat 10.30 a m. for Winnipeg 
and points west which carries Standard 
sleeping cars, arriving Winnipeg 
second morning after, thus

In the chamber’s an
nual report it Is pointed out that "during .the 
endeu December 31. last. 15.842 steamers and 284 
sailing vessels, aggregating 19,873.646 registered tons, 
passed through the Nieuwe Waterweg. In 1913, how
ever. 22,178 steamers and 467 sailing vessels, tdtall- 
ing 27.545,475 net registered

Out, 5.30 a.m., Rose-and Tourist
FISE WAS ACCIDENTAL ATas the staff sys- 

controlled the traffic GRAND TRUNKat 11.05 a.m.. the tern, and for years has RAILWAY
SYSTEM STUBNER CO.’S PI

hniaf tie fire which destroyed the plant 

Rubier Process Co.. 41 Wellington 
Iwnoon of June 8,

on one
in the West. It may 

way with self-locking 
a gatekeeper with keys, 
man leaving, who

In, 4 a.m., steamer.enabling passengers to of the busiest single track lines 
be compared to a long walk 

gates, at each of which is

reach Winnipeg at a suitable hour. 
This service is in addition THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

which leaves from Windsor Strati Tttihm dmTy'Tt 

10.15 p.m.

In, 5 a.m.,

Chicago and Return $31.00 was accidental, was 
on reached by the Fire Commission 
ng the evWence at the investigation 

The principal witness was Fra 
I» was badly burned when 
rence he «Plained that the 
W powder found in the building had 
f- 10 d0 »“1> the origin of 

been left on the

t°ns, were cleared in 
This is what five months of hostilities did 

to a commerce that had previously been 
ery year by leaps and bounds."

He gives a key to the first 
locks the goto, and

• Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy.and out.
Cape Rosier. 349—Raining, strong 

ANTICOSTI

Going June 17, 18, and 19,
Returning Until June 28. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

passes on to the next, whefre he 
delivers his key. and gives another and different 

one for the next gate.
growing ev-

STEAMSHIPS. if another pedestrian should 
arrive at that gate first, he would have 
til the keyholder arrived to unlock 
tuai use this key Is called a staff and is issued by 
electric machines

Ellis Bay, 336—Raining, strong 
Flat Point, 676—Cloudy,

7 a.m., Lingan. 8.30

be escaped 
three hundre

to wait un- 
the gate. In ac-

strong south. In. 6 a.m.,Two suspicious fires which broke out almost simul- 

on Sat - 
at Philadelphia with 

army, lead 
the blazes were started 

by incendiaries who are hostile to the Allies. Neith
er of the fires caused any great damage, bat they 

among the crew and 'longshore-

Renvoyle.ATT A 1VT T TltTr* i:in?uus,y on the British steamship Penlee.

I I ^ j H urda> ■ «a she was being loaded
P-m., yesterday, St. 

a.m., yesterday. Don Diego.
noth! 

the blaze. Th
Helens. Out, 1,0.30 

Cape Race, 826—Foggy, 
day, Phecda.

which are located in pairs 
three miles apart, each pair having 
machine Issues staffs to the trains going Into 
block, while the other Issues it 
Into the opposite block.

an operator. One 
the next

east. In, 6.45 premises by the Dutch 
npany when they retired from 
lx- The witness

cargo of oats consigned to the French 
the police to believe that

p.m., yester-
CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars andi 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

business
Loulsburg—Arrived, 10 

Chatham—Arrived 9

explained that heyesterday,From Montreal and Quebec
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORIAN 
SICILIAN 
HESPERIAN 
CORSICAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
PRETORIAN

£as jets. He turned 
rosin ignited and th

to the train going 
When either machine issues

F® rce'ri by means of 
7 1 foment and the 
felled rapidly.

de Slubner, 
*“■' denied that he 

the evid

f
a.m., yesterday, Alberta.

Quebec to Montreal.
Aroused such fears staffs the opposing machine three miles away Is 

can Issue none till the coming train ar- 

This is then inserted In the va
cant place of the machine and unlocks both 
Thus it Is Impossible to have

June 27th for London direct. 
July 3rd for Gl^ggow.
July 11th, for London direct. 
July 16th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow.

July 22nd for Liverpool.
July 31st for Glasgow.

men working on the vessel that locked, and 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francolf»] 
Xavier—Phone Main 6961 j 

" Uptown 11171

a detail of police
men will guard the steamship until 
of Lioyds made

managing-directorLongue Pointe. 5—Clear, calm. 
2.15 a.m., Alaska and tow. 

tow; 5.15 a.m., Montreal. 6.15 
9 a.m., Hochelaga; 9.15 
1 a.m., McKinstry.

Sorel, 39—Clear, south.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light 

a.m.. Three Rivers.
Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, 

well.

St. Jean, 94—Clear, west

Portneuf. 108—Clear, west. 
Head.

r'ves with the staff.she sails. Agents 
an investigation immediately after 

j the blaze, and will report the result, 
say that a

In, 12.10 a.m.. Tug. 
3.10 a.m.. Magnolia and was a German. H< 

ence Riven by Krahl
Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
machines, 

a collision, the track ™n,r j, ...................regarding
lui». J *a,d h" was a chemical engin
ülllfi»! "ne<’ted Wilh some ”f the most it 
Rtol establishment. In America. As a
rLtlV™ "Ware ot thé 'a=t that cork 
- ««dangerous, but, of course, he 
L™el t0 the flames.

Plant, on which 
™ed' He als

Shipping men 
dis-

in vessels loading 
the Allies.

a m,. Anglo Brazilian, 
a.m.. "Empres of Midland;number of mysterious fires have been 

covered within the past few weeks 
food supplies for the armies of

always being kept clear both 

comes with the missing staff, 
ed up by passing trains in

ways until the train 
These staffs are pick- 

much the same way that 
mall pouches are caught on the fly, except that the 
engineer leaves on the crape the staff 
tained at the previous station.

CANADIAN PACIFICLeft down, 10 a.m., Etoile, 
west. Left, up, 7

■
For further particulars, rates, etc.,

agents or
CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.

Application.
apply to local

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL. Foldershe has ob- 
If one train shouldwest. In, 9 a.m., Pol-Murray Bay. St«. Irenee. Cap a L Aigle, Rlvittre du 

Loup. Cacouna. Bic Rimouski, Metis 
Allan, 4 You- Pr Lower St. Lawrence resorts are again to enjoy 

the excellent service afforded by 
Special—a solid train of Intercolonial 
bule sleeping cars.

Commencing Friday. June 18, the St. Lawrence 
Special will leave Bonaventure Union 
real, at 8.35 p.m. and will

THE ALLAN LINE he has $3,500 insurat 
0 carried <1.500 on stock. He 

when the fire

have to meet another the 
guides the rain of inferior

ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD.
and Reurn. $31.00. 
18th and 19th.

operator at that station 
class into a siding by 

means of fixed signals operated at his office. If he 
should by mistake set his switch controllers at both 
switches, the signals will stand 
and a buzzer will call attention

Beach and oth-•75 St. Catherine St. Weet; H. & A. 
ville Street, General Agents, Montreal.

Ihe placeMotreal to Chica
Going June 1 

Return limit June 28th, 1915. 
"CANADIAN"

8.45 a.m.

Out, 9.05 a.m., Mea- 7°th.
occurred.

801 nS out for the , 
the private dwelling 

street, at 11.17

okln* before 

1 a fire in
rd' *18 Azilda

the St. Lawrence evening
of ]

In, 8.40 a.m., Bengore "DO Mr MON.Railway vesti- 10.no p.m.at a "stop” position, 
to the mistake, The

Quebec. 239—Clear, northeast, 
a.m., Saguenay; 8.40

P.m., of
were not able to disco 

which broke out In

Up-to-date Equipment. IF commissionersi of the fire 
garni 223 7th 

Sfthsaioner

Arrived down, 6.20 

a.m., Nati- 
a.m., Rockferry; Out, 

up, 3.15 a.m.. Sin-Mac

system hae been used in England for 
more costly than the ordinary system, but 
away with train orders and

a.m., Percesien; 9.io years. It is

arranges meeting points 
and side-tracking with a minimum of danger.

Depot. Mont- 
run Mondays, Wednesdays 

I and Fridaya durln* tf1* season, with special sleeping 
cart for Riviera Ouèlle Wharf (for Murray Bay 
points), Riviere du Loup and Cacouna

UPPER LAKES SERVICE.
Now in Operation. r-,w

Descriptive Pamphlet Mailed on Request. •••«

the home 
avenue, Rosemount, on Jui 

Latulippe presided.

ronco; 3 a.m., Georgetown; 4 
1 a.m., Rosemount. Left

WINNIPEG—VANCOUVER—CALIFORNIA.

10.15 p.m. 

Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Observation-Library-Compartment

Above Montreal. [ THE LOSS BY FIREand Metis
HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS. 10.30 a.m.Longue Pointe. 5—Clear.

a.m.. Advance; 4 p.m.; York ton; 4.so 
a.m., John Rupee 8;.05 
bee and Winnipeg;

Cascades Point. 21—Clear,
Key vive.

Eastward. 1.30

Take The 
Water Way

Returning, th. St. Lawrence Special will leave Me- 
tin Reach Sunday, June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and every Sun- 
day, Tuesday and Thuraday thereafter during the 

summer season, arriving Montreal 7.40 a.m. the fol- 
lowing day.

The traffic receipts of the Havana Blectrlc 
way, Light and Power Company for the

L*6 N«w Glasgow 
F.Wcre being 
If^bian on

a m.. Jones ;6.10 
P-m.. yesterday, Barge Que- 

7.50 p.m., Nicaragua. • ,n

Rail-
in an establishment 

made was followed by the 
suspicion. A

week ending
June 13 were $54.402, as compared with $65,853 for 
the same week of 1914. TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
Car mileage figures areEastward, 5 party of some fift 

recently, a 

othe

any of the factories 
are being made.

Phone Main 3125. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station

who arrived 
f close

J12,174^an increase of 4,446. in New Glasgow
observation.Berths may he reserved; special time tables and 

| °ther ,nformation obtained at the Canadian Govern- 
! Ra,,Way> T1<*H Office. Transportation
Building. 122 St. James Street; Windsor Hotel 
Office and at the Bonaventure Station.

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear. 
a.m.. Menominie.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. 
Moravia.

This fire and 
on order being issued'IS'ÏÏTOV,‘c«

Mon treat-Quebec Line
A restful, comfortable one night
LV",!#,. S-jSFJSsAiYlSl

Montreal - Bay of Quinte 
Toronto, Line

Eastward, 7.46 ! «other

rraers from 

i™111 °f war
visiting

CANADIAN NORTHERNEastward. 8.30 a.m., tug
Ticket

ES 1Galop. Canal. 99-clea,, southwest. Eastward 4 3n 
,a.m.. tug Florence and barge Zapot.c and Gladys

lKeefenm4'44 ,d MerCUre' Up' 330 yesterday,

pm Edmlr 'nd‘a: Pm" '«0
! ' Fort Dalhousle,

8.05 a.m., Fairfax; 8.45

Roundhir Burned.

the inner

ouse
burning of 

c- P. R.
the

16 the
C- F R.

G. T. R. CANNOT MODIFY TRAFFIC
RESTRICTIONS ON VICTORIA BRIDGE. I

A change of time will be made June 12th■
_ on Sunday mt

Thefire'u"h0U‘le was d=stroyed the 
V» ,‘ the ;,;ut ,n tha There a,

WCagedbUt “ ,S ~ 'ha
NEW NIGHT TRAINS298—Eastward, 3.40 

a.m. Beaverton; 1.15
A delegation from the Automobile Club of Canada 

waited upon Mr Howard G. Kelly, vice-president ot 
the Grand Trunk yesterday morning for 
of securing If possible a modification of the 
traffic restrictions enforced 
since on the outbreak of

a.m., locoma; I 
P-m.. yes/1

l°$£nZiS.nV.th eWr COmfort
! “ot seriBETWEENterday, Iroquois; 7.30 a ■ *p.m., Arabian.

Port Colborne. 321—Cloudy, 

p.m.,, yesterday, Key nor, 10.15

the purpose 

present Montreal - Quebec - Valcartierwest. Eastward ,8.50 j 
P-m„ L. W. Robinson.Saguenay Line on the Victoria Bridge

war. whereby it ls closed to 
all vehicles from 8 p.m. until daybreak.

Mr. Kelly agreed that the restrictions 

cause of considerable Inconvenience

f.-sr.sr
"•of several of th '* COntaln the annual 

favorable resm,/' insurance vompanle

^"ra"«bu,,„rr ' r 8 l° ,he fact !h‘
tabl' i" 1914 „ „ Germany has been

^ccury durtht ,att“
les les. T ° " “m ‘nC°me

«« the >ear before, the I

,hat ,iberai
- ^^idendH.

I
THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE. 

Standard Sleeping Cere.
INVESTIGATE WITHDRAWAL

OF PACIFIC MAIL SHIPS.were the

CONVENIENT DAY SERVICE *owmb . , _ to the public. I —
but eteted that the vital Importance of the Bridge | Wnehlngton. June 16 
aa a national artery of traffic must be paramount 
to any local considerations, and that no modification 
could be made In the existing restrictions, but sug- 
gMted that an effort be made to improve the road

'"‘T'" and the Longueull ferry, and the line 
promised the Influence of the company toward the 
accomplishment of that end.

. Vm Ticket Office z.z\:rz
dent Wilson told his callers, 
that he did not

Buffet Parlor Cars.
Ml Victoria 8q„

’Phone Main 471#
decl

f

%

READ DOWN. 
•11.30 p.m. 

*6.30 a.m. 
•8.32 a.m.

the Thar.19.30 am. 
+4.20 p.m. 
+6.01 p.m.

♦4.20 p.m- 
+9.30 a.m- 
tg. 14 a.m-

Lv. inatan...MONTREAL .. .. Ar. *6.30 a.m.
.. . .QUEBEC .. .. *11.30 p.m.

Ar... .. .. VALCARTIER .. Lv. *10.15 p.m.
tDaily except Sunday.

-jss&g&x, «g rsisfeuss. » “““■ ""

General Freight Off teg
Foot of McGill St.,

'Phone Main 5842

The President added 
.Know whether it was necessary for

,, Wi,hdraw’ Rnd declined to comment on 
the rosslbility of an amendment to 
at the coming session of Congress.

• Daily.

business, and j 
the 8«me dividendthe Seamen's Bill as the

companies even havin
paid. some

„
mâmm, ÉÉÉfefilr . .,

i

CITY*
TICKET
OFFICES.

'

■ v.:
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jjp 11,223,81 TO_ _ : OF BROV

Alexis Prévost sold to Louie Demuy lot No. 29-1013 
Hochelaga ward, with building,. No*.
Aylwin street, f„r ,4 800

K m
!WSI m IEC1 :

<z
Hon. W. Pugs ley has returned 

Mr. E. J. Joncas, of Quebec, Is 

Mr. E. P. Sherwood, of Ottawa,

Amount to Ottawa.Office* Which Hoped to me Assessed on 
■ Pnf„ Must P»y •" I"»»™* income, L.„ 

Expenses.

N«v«' Week In,,,.... .

at the Place Vlger.

Is at the Wind- ;

t ; Chl.f Justice eir Horace AreharabauH Dismlcoe, Ap. 
peel of Rialty Firm and Uphold. Oooiolen 

Trial Court—Testimony Was Contradicted.

417 to 4S7d
•y malD.-Whlle
l'ftrds and 

oductlon of

don June 2 (by rtiall).— The new Income tax 
’ ents. on the whole, have not been received 

in insurance circles, though appar- 
offlcss will

Practically y, 

are be-

ef .
engine shops

William Newman sold to the town of St. Michel lot !
No. 488. Parish of Sault an Recollet, with buildings i ,n rendering Judgment 
fronting on Cote St. Michel Road, for #3.500.

Veaepk mer- 1111Mr. j. t. Wells, of Sherbrooke.

Carlton.
enthusiasm
Industrial assurance

the new bases of assessment: But the

on the appeal In the action 
of the Houae of Browne against the Major Manufac- 

* Wlm , turing Co., Chief Justice Sir Horace Archambault
H ,n Arth"r N A”<"'" “"I* 'h«l there I. no reaam, why the appellant aheuld

lot j o. 10-1098 tote St. Louts, with buildings Nos. iot be Paid the commission of fl.33S.ai. This sum Mr 
Md 103 Bullrr strrol, mc.aurlng IS x 100 fret, for j Brown, claimed on the .eitlnx prior of the property

•t the corner of Lasauchetlere and St. Alexander

Is at the Ritz-tomlnue. to decrease

antlle work
,derive an ad-eteadily. 

waa d™« than du,.]
which hoped to be assessed on the amount 

their annual profits, will have to pay on their in- 
income, less expenses, which Will certainly not 

them in such « favorable position as an aa.res- f- Mr. B|erman„. of Shawlnigan 
0n actuarial profits; while the composite offices | Place Vlger. 
the new-arrangement will In many cases be < 

more income tax than formerly, 
of industrial offices, the interest income

VChief Justice Sir William 
in Ottawa.

v contracts Meredith, of Toronto, Is ;«Ported f„,

Practically con(ln 
Feet o, which „,„,y3,001tdJ 

*40 tons is by a ion I
"" the whil„g

tele of 119.223 tons 
ond lowest since 

Scotland four 
May, making 

ssels of 5.620 tons.

V busy, but

Falls ia
i streets.

Joseph G. Poirier sold to J. A. Daoust lot No. 11-8, «he statement of facts It Is shown that the re-
Cote de Ia Visitation, with buildings consisting of R . «Pendent asked the House of Browne 
tenements Nos. 10:6 to 1034 Parthenals 
uring 35 x 156 feet, for 99,600.

fir* . v’j

!
Lieut.-Colst. E. Bois and O. Headman 

are at the Place Vlger.

upon to pay
m on April 18. 1910,

•treet. meas- t0 **" «bt* property, giving them a six months* option 
ai 33.25 a foot, and promlalng to pay a comml.slon 
nr -H per rent, on the arlllnx price. The option was 

MR. c. C. FERGUSON, The «late nf Alfred Napoleon Roy anltLlo lhe ceinte I lo >'>nxer than alx month» unleea revoked hv
Actuary of the Great Weal Life A.aur.nce Co. of of K"v' Jr • No. . 130-10.,St. .lame. ward. " w„ rilpulated », wall that the comm,,
inntpeg, who has been placed in charge of the g.n- "llh bulldln-1:!’ No». 36» and 371.St, Andre atreet, ! *,<,n "'.'"Id ho paid the House nf Rrnwne It the a, I. 

er.l affairs of the company. . meaaurlng 21 x 63 fret, for «*.83». ’ lc"’k Place during the term of the contract even It

,h* appelUm had not been the active dirent In the 
Mr». Henri Auger «old to C. Montpelier lot» No», j ”-'r "lul ">•< afterword» he would get hi» comm!», j ”nd 8-553 Hnchelng» ward, with buildings No», j ,r°" lf 11 -"hguld h- proved that there hnd been no-

! *° Letourneux street, each lot meaaurlng 25 x j S-Wtaliona wtfh the buyer,while the contract wax hi
100 feet, for #1 «S.OOO, I force.

Ottawa.

the profits, and the comparatively large ex- 
substantial an offset against interest

1893. 
fishing 

«be small
Messrs. S. J. Cherry, Preston, Ont., and H. Cal- 

derwood. Barrie, Ont., were Introduced on rh„n„, 
by Messrs. J. L. Smith and F. E. Hall, respectively.

^gfg make so
that presumably these companies will In fu- 

* be taxed on their profits.
i weekly paper which announced a “rush for Zep-

insurances ” in consequence of the probability of Visitors to Caledonia Springs over .he 
sir craft raid on London put the matter in rather | „d |„c,uded .Messrs. Selkirk Cross .

‘ d light, but there Is no doubt that the attacks E. Mussen, F. F. Parkins 
and other places in the estuary of the

veesej

total 
Th' yards, 

larger]a 'arger and 

°n navalare being put 
ntinue depends work 

°n thJ 
meroanti|J
any 0f thJ

Past week-
11a vis. F.

A. I*.

Wholly
war, but meantime 

g for very little j„ £iTE[ LIFE 

TO IE MEMO

A. K. Galloway and
• gouthend
Lbm, coupled with the reiterated statements In 

■ enemy press in regard to an aerial plan of cam- 
Indrawn up for June, have led to a very genuine 
donation—apprehension Is not the word. In spite of
„„„ warning, of the polio, to householders as. Having been appointed to the position 
lttepsrttbey should play when the rouble comes. | mnnager of the Great-West Life Assurance 

31= »">• tl,0,,^l’, to be a «“sonable expectation ; recent meeting of the board of directors 
y the Germans will organize at least one air at- , head office 
Aon the Metropolis, if only for the sake of

Stewart.

hows the work
ACTUARY OF GREAT-WEST CO,

TAKES CHARGE OF

bionihs]
------------------- I °n R-Ptember 27 Mr. Harris vineberg

Nnpolron Chsrest sold to Elle Boulen dll Bouehette the price, being told
lots Nos. 64-1 23-1. 64-124-1, 64-126-1 
Hoehelaga ward, with buildings fronting on 

street, measuring loi x 45 feet, for $15.000.

«*ked the
. . «hat the property eoul'tl

ond 54.126.1.1^ bou*h« ff>r 9.150 n foot. Hr found this price too 
Rouvtlle , hlgh- *nd declared Mm if he 

i Hon nt 93.25

rorth.
b. Tons. Ves. 

1,740 . .
• 200 l

AFFAIRS ITa> Des.
Tnn=' v«. Tons. 

........  1 2M
2 000 7 .J

211 2 400 4 -jj
2.460 . . '’'I

. general
should he given an op. 

a font he would consider It Such 4n 
option wm given him until October 8. hut not being 

Joseph Klein sold to L. M. Friedman lot. Nos. 33- *1,ld "> make deflnlle a,rangement, shout th. building 
a3-45' "nd ,ho northwest part of No. 33-46, Parish 1 *>f » 7nclory he did not buy me property within th, 

of Montreal, with buildings fronting on QUerbea SI llm" •Pflfira. The ,|, ^tonth»' option rxplred on 
Oulremonl. meaaurlng 64 x 8" feel, for «13.7011. October 17. and I he respond,,,, g„vc written notice

------------------- . °r revnrnll, n of I he rontrnel.
PURCHASFn sn? SU A DCÇ Maroc Marron sold to Hyman Marron lot No. 813a, 0,1 November 16 Mr Chronopher Severe asked for ^

ruKvnAStu »U2 MiAKfca «. j«„ b.p„„, -,, „» ; *»« . ......... .. „ Th„ ZZTJ”
p I p . w . . „ I buildings No». 775. 776» and 775h. St. I.awrence Boni- ! "'rough him l„ Mr. Harr!» Vlnebora and that

_p7'\ «*"*£»*.? T J' P' M°rgan Gav‘ ! ,vard *"a *”»• 7M- ’»« ««• »«• Bl "omlnlque street. ! ,ecl 'ho claim of the app,||»„t th« ?he
Policyholders Will Now Be Allowed I '« No. 44», .me ward, measuring 30 x 117 feel, will, I ncrompllshed hy rea»on of hi, Inllrvlew.

to Name All Director,. | building» Nos. 1196. H»7 „„d 119» SI, Vrbaln alreet. I Wl,h S" ' Inehorg. The trial court h.d rejected the

Lot No, SIS. Si, Louis ward, with buildings fronting 1 rl”lm ,n oon,mission on this basis, and the Court of 
on St. Lawrence boulevard. Nos. 777, 77». and 781, for APP',i"" uphold, the decision.

Mi« Lord*hIp. in the

h- Id at the Insurance Department Receives Assur
ances From General du Pont That 

Plan will be Evolved

at Winnipeg. Mr. C. C. Ferguson.

<“*, " W;‘ haVet°n 'he'r soldiers in the genera, Uu.Z7’mT^‘ GreTtVesT'T, ZZ

ÉW> »" who are *° serve ,ater »"• “ i»,! British precedent of making the
ht understandable, therefore, that these should he executive 
haty of applications for .air craft insurances, if not 1

the ! ary of the6 U
1 3 48

actuar\ ihp rhiel4,601 
e 1880

4 2.890 M ,,, officer.
. ., Mr C c- F>rguson was born at Marshfield ppt

“î*? ”7 c'lns,derab,y. But , on March 18, 1878, son of the late Senator n KergV 
«ste properly an aerial risk policy can usually ; son. of Prince Edward Island. He was .......!
«" « 2F 6,1 Per Cent' ! McGill University. Montreal, graduating

was alliet) in 1900.

"'a rush.'Ftv
Jr=J'. Month 

Tons.
,223

Tonsj

120.019
"■"Id Mnrt-■ingular 'echo" of the Lusitania disaster

J tea London police court on Saturday, when] In that year he entered the Actuarial 
Jaurès of one of the victims asked for the I of the Canada Life, and in October 
B§to,e'« help In recovering the insurance money ] pointed Actuary of The Great-West ’
BSpf W dei,th- 11 was stated on the one hand j Associate of the Institute of Actuaries 
PrteJWtf'" company was asking for proof of | of the Actuarial Society. Mr Ferguson 
filesU,, and. on the other, that the deceased's body's prominent part in the deliberations 
iultm «ken to New York, and there burled as an ] ties and has on various occasions commune, 
P*™' Tl,,> L,mard ComPkby. however, has ad- j on important technical subjects 

MM S“t there was a misunderstanding, and this : braced such 
eauml bitch in an insurance claim will probably be 
Epoied of very shortly.

The week following Whitsunday

«897. . . .35,226 
!896. .. .32.360
«895------52.099
«894 . .. .38,480 
« 893-----  25.11.9

997
« 66.589 department 

1907, was133,531 a ji

nn d a Fellow !

560 :125.491 New 1 ork. June 15.—AssurancesHo is386 have been
reived hy the State Insurance Department from •

84,333 I $6.000.601 of his Judgment, points 
out that 111e negotiations between Mr. -Vln.herg «nd 
Ihc House of Browne hsd come lo an end. and that 
he Inner had no, Informed lhe Major Manufacturing 

, ’"■'•'b ""b1" by the llorval Islgncl ^ "hel’ lhe contract <■> revoked that Mf
,'nrk Company of emplacements In the I'srleh of In, - Harrl” Vln<""'r« had made offer, for the property.

I chine. The seven deals mentioned Inland,I 147, 427 7,0 Mr K"«J»me« E, Browne hnd testified th»t he hall
lold Mr. Mae,In,mid, .up.rlnlendent, and Mr. Bing- 
hnm, managing direr,or of the rompnny. of Mr. Vine 

oonlradlclsd his testimony, 
a commission to He vers, and 

throughout.

1892------20,706
1891 . .. .21,477

130,281 has laksn939 rrnl T. ('..Ionian Du Pont that n plan m mutimllzs (hr 

Lquitahlo Life Assurance Soviet
127.221 

••26,428 149.651 
•• 34.729 115,197 

1888------13.670

of those Si trip- Thr largest among yesterday'* 29 

a transnetion Involving the 
being one nf

826 realty transfers 
sum or y.fl.TôO. this

v which he controls waspapers392 18*9.. | through the ownership of 502 sharesThese have purchased from

'" "'"bed

Life Annuities."*

714
73,871

Superintendent116 1887------ 15.610
1886-----  14.957
1885 ----- IS. 157

69,321
«7.1211

and "Par(impaling Frank Hashrnuck, of the Department, states that he 

is in possession nf

186
j for 452,120 square feet of land. the largest being the 
I ,n <>cU L «'nrsley of lot No. 1027-81. vacant.
j having a superficial area of 137.500 square feet, for ! hrrR H off*'r" *'„t both

$16.750; to Samuel t’arsley lot No. 1027-.7* vacant | The respondent had paid
I containing 126.000 feet, for $12,600; to Malcolm |>. , lmd ar,wl ,n «"«»d faith

| Barclay lot .No. 1027-7 
1 area of 27.490

187 was, as usual,
frrted by the holding of many friendly society 
jjtaees, whereat some more or less familiar contro- 
jWal topics—there were not many fresh

many details concerning the sale ! sale75.331
103 1884 WAR, INTERNATIONAL NUISANCE. of Equitable stock and that steps toward 

DECLARES BRYAN IN STATEMENT. Iinn w"ukl ,,e followed closely by the Insurance

23.058 111,46$ mutuallza -64 1883------35.854
1882..

153.217 
• -31.4.37 126.973]H6 ones—were

Washington. June 16.—w. J. Brj,,„ declares in 
first instalment of his ,
War and Its Lesson for Vs," 
tional nuisance.

■ought up for discussion, and, as on former 
itos, served to bring evidence of the debating pow- 1 

M of the societies' representatives. The great war j 
•H,ao might be expected, constantly referred to, and j 

Wich Interesting and suggestive information given in i 
Itktlon to the numbers of members fighting for their 1 
Wintry, the effect of the

sh„„. , . . ... He believed
vacant, having a superficial " h* "f the negotiation* between Mae-

square feet, for 94.123.60;. to Linton H "r" Hr"wn,' 11 nd Vineberg 
several years will he Rallantyne lot No. 1027-36, having a superficial area Ch*',f •,u",".#* Hlr Horace 

The insurance department at the time "f 5,-r,fl0 ^'Utare feet, and to Robert M. Bn limit.vne lot Tr,nh"lmt*- havergne. Carroll
"f ,hp Purchase was assured by General l»u p,„,t of N°‘ 1037"3"'' havln* n «uperflclal area of 52.910 square __ ----------------—-----

his willingness to bring about a complete muluallza- feC'' f°r *° ,,p,or vv McLagan, 1027-23. hav ! 0MPET,T,0N BROUGHT
Ing a superficial area of 25.000 square feet, for $2 - !

! 600: and m Leslie H. Boyd and 

having a superficial area of 31.630 
I $4.163.

150 1881 . . . .36.500 121.984
86,450

He says that assurances have been given that the 
that war is an Interna- voting trust in existence for

statement mi the "Causeless76 1880. .. .16,650

Archambault. Justices 
and Pelletier present.

<PERT DEAD. continued.He suggests an international conference after 

to change the international lawiathanlel Bamahy. honorary 
itution of Naval Architecte.] 
ral designer and 
f warships, died 
old.

so as to phii-o 
the .belligerents *nt» nor nru- 

He says the present' international law ■seems 
j *° B- m»d« f-r nations at war, " whereas the 'pre- 

P»r,o( insured persons that return from the great I sumption should be for peace.'' 

i.tmfllct ihatlered or impaired In health and nerves by | 
xounSe or sickness represents a factor in the prob- i 
lem that has to be taken Into consideration, and 

™* ™ at »Ment estimate its true importance.

j the burdens of 
trais. "

on the mortality ex
igence, and the difficulties created in 
th sickness benefits as a result of war. The

LOWER RATES FOR CALGARY.Hon "f the company and he has agreed 
stock to the Equitable Sucletx 
three years at < ot t. plus Interest 

General Du Pont purchased

author of 
yesterday.

many jm.,

to re-sell the 
:l1 any time within

connection
Others lot No. 1027-51

Regina, Mask.. June |6. 
Various agencies ha*

Sir Nathaniel 
e and introduced

Competition between the
enabled the city tht* year to ne

per cent, in the rate» for

square feet, for

h« majority of the 
capita! stock of the Hqultnbie Life Assurance Society 

j from .1 P. Morgan, according -to

designs. a cut of nearly flft \

19E M FES W
Infu iLntld rtliLltliIIflnT ';n'm". ,„n.,n, „,rnclr„

an announcement by
Hugh sVIcAtamne.v, of the W,»olworth building, 
sentlng General Du T'ont.

□ADS.
This is the stock which 

was formerly owned by James Hazen Hyde.FlflE WAS ACCIDENTAL AT waa dividedThe In-

RUNK railway

SYSTEVI
a. cording to the numbersu ran ce scandals of 1905 revealed lint it had been 

1 used to promote the Interest of
STUBNER CO.'S PREMISES. companies represented by each. 

Insurance.
This year all theStatistics issued by the Montreal Fire 

show that 169 fires occurred in the 

the total for the three months. March, April r. 
being 517. The following tables give details 
work of the department showing the number of alarms 
and quantity of apparatus used each 

March.

various financial .... ..
I groups in Wall Street, and the stock, consisting „f * ^ numbw* of nrfv< ,,r 1»rovpn or apparently

502 nul of the society's total of 1,000 shares, 'was nC*ndiary orl*ln ha" hpn Increasing to a considerable 
bought by Thomas F. Ryan for 92,510.000. on* June » , °X,enl of rprpnl mon,h” ,hp number of convictions 
1905. He placed the stock In the hands ha'<’ h°**n hy

trustees. Grover f'leveland. Morgan J. o Brien 
George Westinghouse. ‘

Ttai lie fire which destroyed 
>bMr Process Co., 41 Wellington 
wnoon of June 8,

Department amounting to over $400,000,the plant of the de was awardedTRACK ROUTE. to McGullum and Hill. 
e#h States

street, on the 
was accidental, was the

M" representatives of the Unit-
Fidelity and GuaranteeReturn $31.00! Assurance Cont

ort reached by the Fire Commissioners, after 
nf the evidence at the investigation yesterday 

principal witness was Franz Krahl, 
r was bad|y burned when

e,Xp,alned that ‘he three hundred bags of 
>" 'h= buiiding had nothing what- 

K d0 »“» 'h« origin of the blase.
" been left on the

means large Where sufficient evi
dence could be obtained, however, the efforts 
Fire Commissioners

17, 18, and 19, 
ntil June 28.
NAL LIMITED, 
superior service.

- 10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
iservation Cars and Parlor,

of three

8TEEL BUSINESS STILL IMPROVES.
N >w York. June 16.

month : —
were rewarded by prompt 

port on the part of the local courts. Yest.-rday 
case of Samuel Kid. found guilty of setting 
poolroom nt 469 St. Lawrence Boulevard on April 19. 
was disposed of. Judge Bazin

he escaped. - Steel orders continue to »m- 
«»"! prices for all products

In his The slock was bought from Thomas F Ryan by the 

December 9. 1909, f.,r the price 
that Mr. Ryan had paid f.,r It plus Interest.

Fires........................*.........................................

Unnecessary alarms.............................
False alarms................................................
P'alse alarms (automatici..............
False alarms (telephone i................
Streams of water used.....................
Length of hose used ifeel i .... 
Length of ladder used ( feet .. ..
Extinguishers..............................................
Engines ...............  .......................................
Salvage covers ..........................................

id va nee
are Arm. Talk of

liable »tccl product» within the next two * 
or three week» still per»l«i«.

are large Inquiries In the 
rope for neurit nil ela«m » of „ee|,
,ha, ordere for rail» and

fire to hislate .! I*. Morgan

13The powder
lmv ... „ ,,remlMa »y the Dutch Flooringt ;hr;;:rre,irea ,mm

sentencing the mantrusteeship expired on June 15. 1910. and soon after
to two years in the penitentiary 

The rase against Eld
morket from Eu-ii was renewed hy J. j\ Morgan. The trustee

ship which now controls the stock expires within 
next few weeks.

LIMITED.
11.00 P.M. DAILY.

ub Compartment Cars and.

was an unusually strong one. 
In addition to convincing circumstantial

It Is believed 
equipment for France. Great 

bruni,,. RU.ala and Italy will reach large proper

N7 b“"'nw'" l "lied Htalas sire, Cor-

runnlnd Flore capacity, end aub.tan- 

l« looked for this

explained that he was melting
»a mompn, , gas Jets- He turned his back
P rapidiy 'he r”"n ,gn‘ted and the flamF-' !

Emll« de Siubner,
**", de”ied that he

the evid

evidence ad- 
no less than four 
Eld bending over 

originated. n second before

t?8'0 by means of
duced by the Fire Commissioner 
witnesses testified that they 
the spot where the fire 
they saw the flames.

Mr. MeAtamney stated hat the price paid for 
the stork was greater than that which Mr. Morganles St., Cor. St. Francois-j 

Xavier—Phone Main 6991 j 

" Uptown 11171

had given, but he would not tell whether the |M- tl-'J gain in unfilled tonnagemanaging-director of

He corrob-
. the crease merely represented the interest 

which Mr. Morgan had paid.
month.the sum

that which
was a German. 

ence Riven by Krahl
One of the chief witness.* was Deputy Fire Chief 

Arthur Mann, who said that he f..Mowed 
I>’ after the men who

tel •During the month the principal fire

F» “Lreredh;„"“0Ltnr'eng,neer',na i 1 oun Hou’',,n 'vi"rrh

CusJ a“ar" °r the ,a« thnt =ork

8 °US' but' ot Bourse, he 
L™el t0 the flames.
[7* pIant. on which 
™ed- He als

In obtaining control 
lie majority of the capital stock. Mr. MeAtamney

VETERANS A8 AI DE • DECAMPS.
a. June 16.—General Hughes 

last evening to I import the

i Station immedtalc-I. resulting in
This was the only three alarm fire. There saif1, f:pneral r>u 1>nn' will have the power to control 

! were two two alarm fires, one at l'Ecole des Frcres lllP lo,ins which are placed by the society. 

i Maristes, 216-220 Panel street, and the other 
j Harbor Commissioners sheds 2

responded to the alarm, and 
was at the scene of the fire while the hose 
ing laid, and before the firemen

left for London 
camp there. He took with 

«nd captain Danaereau. 
who fought at 8t. Julien.

4 PACIFIC waa i»«-- 
the him as aide* Major Klrraldvhad entered

„nck in ,h, pnitcyhoMqr». wh,„ r,u„niT!‘l l'’"'""'"' ^ """ h '"""I- '**».«*«"** dlana

stock, be expects to effect a more thorough mutualiza-

General Du F’ont does not intend to sell the
powder 

said, it would
NOW IN EFFECT.
pplication.

way, even at this time, that u 
a stream of water in ad va 
trance could be made.

was necessary to play 
"f the men before en- 

Ask.-d by the commissioner 
men from the

INQUIRIES FOR MOTOR CYCLES.

are Inqulrle* in the Am- 
-rlcan market (nr aevernl ihnuannd mntor cycle, an,| 

alarm had H *" upderatOOd that several large order*
arrange- been turned In. witness said he would think about Maced. * have been

a chah ce In one minute and twenty 
nagement of the com- ,

'"f lhp company hy having all of the fifty-two 
direr,nr» named by ,he policyholder, in»,cad of hav- how long It „ould take ,he 
ing only riven,,-eight named hy them. „» at present, i elation lo reach the 
and that he intends to make more thorough

he has $3,500 insurance, 

on atock. He waa 
occurred, 

going out for the , 
the private dwelling 

street, at 11.17

Fires ...................................................

Unnecessary alarms ... . 
False alarms ...........................

New York. June 16 —There» OF THE WORLD, 
tnd Reurn. $31.00. 
18th and 19th.

0 c«rried $1,500 
when the fire«te place nearest

okln& before 

1 a fire in
rd' *18 Azilda

premisru after an
le 28th, 1915 evening was the False alarms (automatici .. ..

False alarms (telephonei...............
Streams of water.................................
Ivength of hose used .........................
Length of ladder used ifceti 
Extinguishers ....
Engines........................
Salvage covers ...

There was only one

"DOMINION". ments to sec 4ha! nil policyholders have 
exercise that voice in the

of Edmond 
p.m., of June o 

were not able to discover the 
which broke out In

10.no p.m.
After the fire had been got under control, said the 

deputy chief, he had discovered
Iquipment. IF commissioner,,

iof the fire 
^ard' 223 7th 

ymissioner

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES ■on the floor of the 
new billiard room. In a spot where ,br- blaze appeared lo

oot hi» entire holding, Du rZTcZ'.ÏZ ZpZ ~ ^

General Du Pont is the pnacipaf owner of jhe 
Equitable building.

i SERVICE.
leration. .. •• r',,w
Mailed on Request..........

the home of Lud- 
avenue, Rosemount, on June 8 

Latulippe presided.
In February of this (Quotations furnished by ,T. r\

members Montreal Block Exchange. 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

Mackintosh a Co,
« Hollispany. nf which lie waa prrei.l.nt. in a deal said , gin* which had evidently been loak^>"lp c’Ll’Zl'

ynri;e more than *J0.0,„,.„n„ j and .he neck, „ve bom,» Tb. ameil coa, M A.ke.1,
The Equitable Life Assurance Society has a capital j in this part of the room n. quite apparent. Aaked i Beet'"rn Cailla Kavlnga * Loan .... 147

»,„ck nf $100,000. The law fixe» the income from if he thought the fire waa of criminal origin, the wit- i Eaatern Truet Cbmpany 

it at not more than 7 per rent. A year. Before the neas said he could not

fER—CALIFORNIA.

10.15 p.m. 
rist Sleepers, 
ompartment

........................................... 747
two alarm fire during 

month, that at the premises uf Messrs. Rowan tiros.. 
20 and 22 Vallee street.

tHE LOSS BY FIRE
Bid.
142E** ln x»" Glasgow 

P.Wcre being 
R^ul®n on

155establishment where ; .Mar. Tel. A Tel., pfd. .. . 
Do., common...............................

, . conceive how it could have
trusteeship was created by Thomas F. Ryan the 502 started unaided, or how It could have made such

shares, paying $3.514 a year, gave the power to headway in a short time without assistance H N" B ,;ndprweflr- i>M.................
name directors and officers and to cftntml loans and haf* "'*'JKht for a possible cause at the time, but had ' D°” Common.................................
salaries in a company whose total assets amounted to l,ePn unable to find one. as th-re was no stove In th Portf/ Rlco Te, / *>,fl................
more than $400,000,000. with outstanding insurance ' P,ace- and no electric wiring which might have be- D°" nommon ............................
amounting to considerable more than $1,000,000.000. come defective. j Stanfields, Ltd.. Pfd.................

The abuses in this control reposed by the insurance s,m more damaging evidence was given by Frank D° Comm,,n.............................
investigation led to the relinquishment of the stock by , Schwartz. Bernard Goldman. Samuel Rubin an(J Trinidad Electric....................
Mr. Hyde and to the trusteeship under which the Bennie Labis, the three last mentioned being soldiers Bonds: —

Equitable ceased to be used tor Wall Street pur- en*is,ed for overseas service. The young men said ®randram"Hender8on* 6 P-c
that they had seen Bid.bending low. and almost fm. BesUrn Car 6 P-c- •• • •

Since then plans to complete the mutualization of mddiatel yafterwards they had seen a first spurtMar TeL * Tel" 6 pc' '•
the company by the sale of the capital stock to pol- fire’ which within a minute 'or two became three Maritime Nal1' 6 pc................
icyholders have been pressed at various times. Be- flre" ln d'^rent spots. Afterward. the% had seen Portn RiC° TeL' * p;c...............

, fore he went out of office Sujx rintendent of Insurance iEid run from ,hp »tore. n ( BtanLeld*. Ltd.,' 6 p.c................
Thursdayn,-howerv "*'d,y Hotchkis" ma'"‘ 1 d<"ermln<,l attempt to th, Bd'a .lory wa, that he had left,the «tore late Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. .. .

The tow which waa over Ontario rearerd., morn-l'f”',^ ^ frnm J- **• ** rMur” ha«

mr has disappeared north of ihe B, I.awrence and 'U',l , "'Te q f ^ '"' ie B, a *,
another la now approaching ,he Urea, Lake, from !JUat,f"" *«000 ^ having a par »< ha « ...Hon, ,retided _______

I value of $100.000 and paying dividends of only $7.- had pa88pd h,a hand over one of the billiard tables 
j 00» a year. 'land had brought it away with evidence of coif ui:.

and a distinct smell of the oil.

made was followed by 
suspicion. A

93the arrest 
party of some fifty Aus- I

FICES: •SO 75Fires ......................................................
Unnecessary alarms.....................
False alarms.....................................
False alarms (automatici 
False alarms (telephone 1 .. .
Streams of water...........................
Length of hose used 1 feet 1 .

Phone Main 3125. 

nd Windsor St. Station
who arrived 

f close
it>n New Glasgow 90

recently, are also 
others has * 

prohibiting 

- where

observation. 3» 30This fire and 
an order being issued

! «aother 18 ■ » 1 or,
.5era from 

Ît18 °f war
visiting 50 45

1ERN any of the factories 
are being made. 95 t9

~ 46 40

Length of ladder used (feet 1...................... 2.604
Roundh 73 65Burned.

the inner

ouee
burning of 

c- r. r.

ou°ving the 
16 h the

c- r. R.
Extinguishers .
Engines .............
Salvage covers

12th range light- 
on Sunday morning, j 

was destroyed the 
°ut in the roof.,

174
9S 95

2roundhouse
The ,lr= broke 

'.tot 2L!" |lhe 6tsll». but 

U8lv damaged.

98 95
177

There are five 
it is thought that they l

102 100
.. 100
.. 100

97
THURSDAY SHOWERY. 98

98 96'"*N ""’e compan^:tier 85 to
—« Insurant, PROSPEROUS YEAR.
^^"d'V™ WhlCh have 

^ several „f contaln ‘he
, '«orable result," ‘n’ura"':e bompanlea and 

busing ,' re1”8 l° ,he that the 

U >k in 1914, partic.f ^ma"y ^ béen decldedly 

Although the y dUrins the ,atter Part 

=es leas ,h.n ro "m ‘ne°me '■
V” "« «U maieriam L"1" be,°re- th<l '«-«

^rer^-om^r Hb"al
to^-npwu

WESTERN acoSpaa«ycerecently , 
annual state- i

1that he
*ow the west.

Incorporated 1881
fire and marine

The weather continues cool and showery in the !
_______. __ . . . A movement to mutualize the society with the an
any .hi. m.m,„r,n“ JÏÏriïZTJ more foe""; ; "rolal °f thd ,at= •' r- atarted in Aprii ™ -a. committed on May 5 to aland ,rla, and

in Manitoba, while over mo», of Albert, the minimum I 1’“' but “ wae dro|,ped h,c,UJSe *• P»«hare of Mr. Iatcr ™ adml,led lo b=H. furniahed by hi, brother.
temperature waa well above th. freer,nf point. I Morgan s 5toCk for what he had P*ld “ Plu» in----------------------------------------------- ------------------—------- --------------------------------

terea, and of the minority share, at the aame rate. | capital .lock than the rat. of about Se.oeo a .hare
DEAL WITH MOLSON'S BANK I 'xhaust th,! sur»,uf df th" which lhe | for which the Morgan stock waa offered.
DEAL WITH MOLSON S BANK. , State Insurance Department a, ,he time fixed at about Mr. MeAtamney ray, that for the preaent the three

The city of Calgary. Alta, has accepted an offer «6.000.600. There were deal, in minority Mock at the ! tni.teea now acting would be aaked to , !

' 1 :
.................-“ “

Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

the $3,500,000.08>ear.
♦4.20 p.m- 
+9.30 am- 
fg.14 a.m-

in$tan Min
$61,000,060.00

TORONTO. ONT.bualneaa. and in" ,|| 

the 8«me dividend

lunday.
-au. Rawdon. JoH«tta 

;e. 230 St. Jam» 8L
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President »"»< 

Managernfi the year 
companies even having |„.

i

paid. some

uuraEcraoriNçEresacH
«•«nr jtciujiH, «re.

141.
' • vV

Hu; v,.. .''.-v: ....
y&Ê• -V *

llisV ■' • ■ UBA, A ,■ ■ Set

s

t
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THS jtunately there ie no prospect of an early termina- THE HIOM HAT

Journal of Commerce
In o 0n,* d1’,1* °l °Ur kllled' wounli,d lind mlsBln*. reading hla Office Window on the hue he perceived “prM*lon ,ar m»ro Unglble than can be contained 
In Great Britain there will be no thought of an ,hat ,omethln, ah«d wZTIttrLthL much ! In tho "eet-lntentiohed sympathy and advice,
election but an parties will be cordially united In , t,ntlon. A. the ,trln, of ^.tl1"nn *OD !T'al d,al ha, recently been Bald In relation to the
the efforts that will be .needed to enable the Empire pas,engera turned to look back at the enectaei.* a taklng u,r«' blocks of Canadian municipal bonds 
* do It. duty. What of Canada then, We .!lllC.Z- W^&^Snt °n “d •» that ha, been .aid Is true, but

•Ulng to the hope that the Bane forçai of public »»• enjoyed tne sight In Its American lenders are not atoenln. there
wuTag rWCh bl0Cked th! ®lectlon **me «° recently „„ ueual, but It, ZvnZaV C,nad‘Bn P*cl,lc Railway reports that In the last

lit again prove successful But those whose plans j Ltmdo„ chronicle three montha «86.000,000 of United States money has
were so recently defeated have not abandoned their ; ______________________ . been Invested In Canadian agricultural end allied en-
work. They are hoping that they will be able to j e terprlses. and reports from other
accomplish In September or October that which ! ‘hat the flow of capital in
tliev were unable to bring about In May or June. 1 , $ l° "« cQual tp all legitimate demands.
There arc signs of a revival of their efforts. The . I A LITTLE NONSENSE £ in,°
Executive Committee of the manufacturers' Asso- £ NOW AND THEN” £ hM ,oun<i a new banker." or one that will
elation and all others who have the same views con- * AiW I nc.lt $ date her until h#r old banker 1, ready
corning the holding of an early election will need to IS* eral business.-chrlstian Sclense Monitor
be on their guard and ready to again raise their 
voice in protest, both on business grounds 
grounds of conynon humanity."
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quarters indicate
that direction will continue

To put it
an expression that is becoming familiar, "Canada STOCKS GENERALLYE"

accommo-
to resume gen- L Activity in Allia-CHalmera m 

[statement that War Orders Rec 
I Company are in Excess of $1'

iIit Sergeant—’Ey, there I Where are you going?
The Absent-Minded Beggar (who climbed out of 

the trench)—’Oly Jlmlny! When that bloom:n* shell 
whistled over’ead Hi thought it was twelve o'clock!

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

the treasure of the quiet village.

/fttluiiva Leased Wire to The -fourni

New york, June 16.—At the open 
fU quiet and generally

to await developments befoi

Much fun Is made of the town where the train go
ing through Is the principal event of the day. 
it Is in these quiet villages that the soul of man 
blooms.

Canada will soon have to replenish her gold But ll.d„
ply or her holdings at Ottawa will be reduced to the 
vanishing point. We have already shipped upwards 
of $66,000,000 in gold to the United States since the ! 

beginning of the year.

lower. Bulli
"Have gooseberries any legs, mother?"
"Why, no .dear,” replied the mother, "of course not. 

Why do you ask7'
Ada looked solemn as she raised her face to her

The people there have time to know eachMONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 16, 1915. dinttion
to their lines and there was

who expected a pe

if They take time to encourage community 
happiness and contentment. It is in the big city that 
people become submerged in the great stream of me- 
tallzed life that drowns out the heart spirit of man 
with a determined indifference in its rapid 
reach the great gulf of gold—that gulf which is 
eternally fixed between man's spiritual and material 
possessions.

g Big by speculators 
| «nd sagging prices.
F Responding to the advance in the 
I hr* and shapes, United States Steel r 

f crtl tendency, opening ft up at 59*4. 
kj g over night by opening at 144 
|'<f the latter stock seemed to represe 

who had come to the conclu

Evading the Issue. In war the Cossack is a fierce fighter, and gener- j moth?r’8- 
I ally regarded as making the best kind of materia. “Why’ then, mother,” she said, *Tve been eatin’ 

The German efforts to gain time in their negotia- for cavalry. In times of peace the Cossacks are 
tions with the United States are an admission of largely engaged in fishing and preparing caviare, 
their inability to meet the issue squarely, and they Caviare is made from the roe of the great stur- 
are at the same time almost amusing. The Berlin geon, some of which are upwards of twenty-five feet 
Lokal Anzeiger, we are told in the telegrams, con- in length, 
tains a noteworthy article by its general director,
Eugen Zimmerman. "President Wilson,"

nches 
Provs. and \’fl±race to

caterpillars!"

Cities A Town,in every Province in the Dominion oT 
Canada

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Af

P
A teacher In one of the city schools—who, to say 

the least, is of rather generous proportions—Was 
trying to explain to her scholars the correct measure
ments of the human frame.

True happiness is of the spirit. It 
not be bought with gold—not with even a gulf of gold. 
"Where thy treasure is, there will thy heart be also," 
said the Master.
will not be mocked.—Franklin. Ind., Star.

Bating in the afternoon the directors 
regular dividend. On account of tl 

anad for copper since the opening of 
jlgunated lost % on first sale, but so 
by rallying

The treasure of the quiet villageM
says zim- Since the outbreak of war Australia's “For example," she said, "twice around my thumb, 

once around my wrist, twice around my wrist, once 
around my neck; twice around my no^fc, once around 

Then she paused and a shrill voice from 
wheat accounts back of the room exclaimed, "Twice around your

overseas
merman, “desires nothing dlore and nothing less j trade has materially decreased. Imports show 
than an understanding between Germany and Eng-j shrinkage of $55,000,000 and exports a decrease of 

.land concerning the forms of maritime warfare . $120,000,000. Of this big shrinkage in exports wool my waist.” 
which, at the same time, will insure the safety ot I is responsible for $60,000,000, while 
American passengers. The task is not light, con- ; for $25,000,000. 
sidering the development of naval warfare, but U j fluence, 
can he solved if all interests display good 
This talk about the "display of good will" from
authors of the Lusitania infamy is not likely to j tory for former Premier Yenizelos, makes it clear 
>e acceptable to any intelligent American. But the that the people of that country favor war. He went 

point to be particularly observed Is that the Ger- out of office some weeks ago as a result of a dis-
Wri^r enUrely missta,pa the position of Pre- agreement with the King, who, as the Kaiser’s bro- 

sident Wilson. The American note did not 
Germany to come to

Si to 76 V4.
onager

ïub - Agency, 9 Weterloo Place, p,ii 
M.II, S. W.

II* THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineux,

“I
W York, June 16.—Bullish activity 
B k | few of specialties towards the ei 
■ |„Dr «id a good response wa* made b; 
■; V(If the recipients of it. The general 

I up a little and at 11 o'clock there w. 
U trading and the tone was firm. 

BP Goodrich was the strong feature, 

K points to 52H- Favorable attention has 
E. «4 to the stock by an article recently 
1 flew, Jones and Company, telling of th 
K tty it the plants and of strong financia 

r the company.
t There was some activity iri Allis-Ch 
I spouse to the statement that war order 
I the company are in excess of $10,000,Oui 
j covering of shorts in Chesapeake and 
tv idrance of a point to 39% and same fa< 
U i rue of 1% in Canadian Pacific to 153.

The Day’s Best Editorial !This war Is world wide in its in- waist- once around the city hall."
Eli

will 1 He was a very raw recruit, and 
first visit to the riding school, 
horse; but it was obvious, from the nervous way 
he handled the animal, that he had never been on 
horseback before, 
the recruit pointed to the girth.

"What's it got that strap round it for?" 'he asked.
"Ah!" exclaimed the instructor, with mock admir

ation. "Fancy you noticing that: You see. that horse 
has a terrible keen sense of humor, an' he's subject 
to sudden bursts of laughter at some of the recruits 
he gets; so we puts that hand round him to keep him 
from bursting his sides."'

paying his 
He was allotted athe Agents, 64 Wall Si 

Spokane

The elections in Greece, which résulté* in a vic- THE MANUFACTURER AND THE CONSUMER.
(Toronto Globe.) Chicago

The manufacturers have been talking during their 
convention in this city of "the need for a nationalI When the instructor came up

teaching of made-in-Canada principles," to use the 
phrase of one of the speakers, and making the pat
ronizing of home industry a gospel as it has been in 
Germany.
Canada stamp should have an identity abroad as well 
as at home, 
known at home?

ask ther-in-law, lias been an advocate of neutrality. The 
. , an understanding with Eng- probabilities are that Yenizelos will take steps to
an concerning the forms of maritime warfare." have his country cast in her lot with the Allies.

England certainly has not asked the American Gov- ! ___________
eminent to so intervene, and for the Americans to 
make such a proposal without the authority of 
British Government would be

Union Bank
OF CANADA

K It has been urged that the made-in-

It is less th'an thirty years ago that Pasteur treat- 
the ed his first case of hydrophobia. Previous to that 

a piece of impudence I time forty-seven per cent, of those bitten by rabid 
would not be guilty of. animals died of this disease; now less than one-hali 
asked is that Germany I of one per cent. die.

not witli Eng | ures show that rabies on man or beast lias been 
the l nited States, many citl- J practically non-existent in many parts of Europe, 

been murdered by the au- France has none, and for eight years there have 

no cases of hydrophobia occur in England, 
and This indicates what can he accomplished by science.

ji-l Are Canadian manufactures sufficiently 
Some Canadian goods distinguish

ed by their trade mark or brand are known In prac
tically every household in the broad Dominion, be
cause of the persistent publicity campaigns of the 
manufacturers, 
facturera, motor car builders are almost all sh-rewd

■j which President Wilson
What the American note 
shall come to: For several years official flg- Isaac, Sr., and Isaac, Jr., were going down town 

in a street car when two citizens of German extrac
tion hoarded it at a corner with these greetings: 
"Guten Morgen!" 
said Isaac, nudging his son. 
aires. Morgan and Gates you've been reading about 
In the papers.’"

■ an understanding.
land, but with 
zens of which have 
thority nf the German

Established 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital .............
Reserve ................................
Total Assots......................

■' New York. June 16.—Little was don- 
B first half hour and the market showed i 
e’Mnlte tendency during that period. F 
I is was done was confined almost entir< 
Btrial issues, the only railroad stock in 
H fas any activity to speak of being Rea 

» that issue the early advance resulting fr 
[ ering of shorts was lost after the demi 
F purpose had been satisfied, 

f: Industrial Alcohol was strong, ad vane 
f to 55, a new high record for present

Plano manufacturers, stove manu-
WINNIPEG.
. . . $5.000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

"Wie gehts?" "Lookey, Ikey," 
"Dero's dose mlllion-Government. That is the ! been 

issue presented to Berlin by Washington, 
we may he sure that Washington, while It will 
tinue to he as moderate as possible in the form of ' 
its correspondence, will insist that it shall 
tinue to be evaded.

and successful advertisers, 
the great bulk of the manufacturers, 
to consider that their work is finished when the goods 
are produced or turned over to the wholesaler or re-

the ultimate consumer for their products as against 
those of other manufacturers of similar articles by 
the use of printer's ink never takes lodgment in their 
minds.

The Manufacturers' Association consists of some 
twelve thousand men or companies engaged in the

But this is not true of

■ They seem
John Galt President.
G. H. Balfour General Manager.
H. B. Shaw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can

ing from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
lent facilities for the transaction of

every description of banking 
Travellers' Cheques and Let 

payable al 
Collectlo

88
Evidence is accumulating to show that Roumania’s 

not con- entry into the conflict will not be long delayed. Just 
I as Italy waited until she was thoroughly prepared,
I and had a complete and satisfactory understanding 
with the Allies, so Roumania is waiting to have 

I everything satisfactorily arranged. When she enters 
I the fight, which is likely to he Inside the next few 

When.the history of Jhe war comes to be written, ' weeks, Austria-Hungary will be surrounded on every 
not the least interesting story will be that in con- side with nations with whom she is at war? Rou- 
nection with the defeat of the German Squadron off

I The idea of establishing a demand from“Now, Thomas,” said the teacher severely, "how 
many times must I tell you not to snap your fingers? 
Put your hand down and presently I’ll hear from
you."

ada extendi 
offers excel:■

business, 
ters of Credit Is-A Seven Thousand Mile Run.

I oFive minutes later she said. "Now, then, Thomas,' ver the world.
ns made In all parts of the Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

1 rise was in expectation of improved result: 
1 Ing of the control into the hands of large 
! lated at 26 Broadway.

what was it you wanted to say?’"
"There was a man In the entry a while ago," said 

Thomas serenely, "and he went out with turning out of every conceivable article used by the 
people of the Dominion, from locomotives to shoe

.vour new 6 Princes St,
mania has an excellent opportunity to round out her 

the Falkland Islands. In that the wonders of wire- territory and in so doing strike an effective blow for 
less played an important part, space was eliminated the Allies, 
and the British fleet called upon in 
made good.

L 8. Oppenheim. nf Miller Company, w. 
the floor after an absence of a year which 
Europe.

silk umbrella.’ -Exchange. F. W. ASHE, ManagerAn examination of the three Toronto morn
ing papers yesterday showed that, apart from liquor 
advertising, these twelve thousand Canadian manu
facturing concerns, while their national convention

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.
CANADA.

( People’s Journal. Dundee. Scotland A 
On a distant strand there’s the fairest land— 

A fairer cannot be—
Wherp the rolling plain, a wave with grain, 

Sweeps out from the western sea ;
And British men, from town and glen,

Athjrst with the endless quest.
Have left their home, and crossed thd foam 

To the land of the Golden West.

: an emergency
REASONS FOR DISCRIMINATION.mi Nfw York, June 16.—During the 

market was at almost a complete ttandstl 
the general belief that until something bee 

about England's plans

Spec hadThe German fleet under Admiral 
been driven out of the Australian

In considering the case of the Lusitania the cham
pions of the German side lose sight of one vital dis
tinction:
• In all their warfare against merchant ships the 
British have not killed a single non-combatant. 

Not so the Germans.
The British have not thus far killed a single Am

erican citizen.

was sitting in Toronto, and all other Canadian manu
facturers or branches in Canada of American fac
tories contributed exactly thirteen advertisements to 
The Globe, eight to The Mail and Empire, and nine to 
The World.

§ waters by tne 
Australian fleet. The German squadron then crossed 
the Pacific, encountered the weak fleet of Admiral 
Cradock off Chile, and sank the Monmouth 
Qpod Hope, while the Glasgow, the third cruiser 
comprising the British fleet, escaped, 
mans then decided to round the Cape of Good Hope, 
and take possession of the Falkland Islands, which 
they would use as

"KEEPING OUR AMMUNITION AT HOME."

To urge that war between Germany a ml ilm I'nltfd 

States would be fatal tb the Allies by k- •■ping our 

ammunition at home," as Prof. Roland G. I "slier says, 

is to betray a much, less accurate Unuwlc-1-- -f Am-

to deal with the t 
i Mchange, little would be done in the mark, 
larly in railroad Issues, of which a certain 
■fceld by the British investors. It was 
■belief that the decision in the Harvester car 
Ehanded down

In . each of the three papers there 
a single departmental store advertisement that 
pled more space and brought more revenue to the 
publishers than the advertising of all the manufac
turing concerns in Canada.

The Ger-

on Monday and the Street 
would be unfavorable to

erican production than "Pan-Germanism " showed of 
European politics.

American companies now selling ammunii i- n abroad 
chiefly those that have always marie ami sold it.

the Germans.
Property is merely property, but human life Is 

human life.

The Germans have struck at life itself.
We cannot view the two acts with an equal mind.— 
The Independent.

The prairie they have cleared away,
And tamed the wild woods there,

From virgin soil with manly toll.
They've won a harvest fair.

And year by year, they've seen draw 
Their glad return to rest.

In the old home glade, their fortune made. 
In the land of the Golden West.

Bkely that it 
Mny.

Continental Can

a base. They talked of their plans 
by wireless, which proved their undoing, 
less operator in Chile caught their 
notified the British Admiralty of von Spec's Inten
tions. An hour later the Inflexible and Invincible 
left Portsmouth under full steam on their seven 
thousand mile run to Intercept the German fleet.
Day after day, week after week, those big battle
ships drove due south under forced draught, notify
ing other patrol boats to join them as they sped on This is an interesting speculation:
their way to meet the foe. The British boats reached Will the man who engineered the sinking of the
the Falkland Islands less than a day ahead of the j Lusitania and the drowning of 1.500 men and women 
Geramans. When von Spec sighted the Islands he

It follows logically and inevitably from these facts 
that a single store in «Toronto has more influence 
upon the public mind when it comes to the question 
as to whether Canadians shall buy made-in-Canada 
goods than all the men who make the goods.

message, and , strong, advancing 2
[*"** high record- The company was or, 

bankera who organized Goodrich , 
I ”ker- other issues

British navy may have violated
They are simply working full time or -1- u Me shift. J 
New factories cannot be equipped for sueh work in a j

property

Not in which noteworthy stiBut output is increasing as new .-«lulpment
comes into use under the incitement of In- contracts,

only so, hut as between the various manufacturers 
of similar articles the retail stores of the country
determine which the consumer shall patronize. They 
can do this because the consumer has not been edu
cated by the manufacturer to demand articles of a 

; specific brand or trade mark, and is therefore 
I pared to buy the goods in stock and offered

and the increase is a potent factor for tin future.
This is {he situation in a country at peace. 

United States at war with Germany woubi
What is now a profitable but pre

carious industry would have the stimulus "f patriot-
finance, 

ks. auto-

permit sought
to ESTABLISH 

MOTOR BUS SYSTEM
“GLORY," 1915 BRAND. But even then these British men.

With all their visions grand.
Were chilled to stone by n sudden moan 

From the dear old Motherland.
What was that cry, that heavy sigh, 

From the home they loved the - best ? 
The rolling drum told war had 

In the land of the Golden West.

IN T
ferent condition.

i Toronto. Jun 
I McBride e 16.—Mr. James W. Bain 

appeared before the Board of 
for a permit extending

2! the °Peratl°" o' a motor bus ay, 
• timber of streets to the city.

Mf" Bain stated that the

The folly of this Is easily apparent when applied to 
pianos, or stoves, or agricultural implements.

ism and the guarantee of American pui 
the strongest in the world, 
mobile works, the vast steel plants, th' harvester, 
works, a hundred miscellaneous inriustri- H. would turn! 
to war preparations.

and children he glorified as a hero of war and his 
8*L °n y °ne old 8econd rate British cruiser lying praises sung during future ages to Inspire patriotic 
off the harbour, and Immediately attacked, but 
surprised a few minutes later to see a powerful Brlt- 
iscli squadron bear down

Locomotive \\
It is

no less folly when applied to smaller things bought 
and sold over the counter.

impulse and fire the manly ambition of youth ?
Will he he held up before men and hoys The woman who asks for 

"Jam" and has not been educated to distinguish be
tween the trade marks of the various jam

as an exam-
refuge In flight, although^a^tew week?" hefo" ‘Id" I °' C"UraS' '“"“h' C"""UCt W”rtlkE

mirai Cradock outnumbered, disdained to flee and 
gave battle. The result W the fight off the Falkland 
Islands was that the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau 
others of the German fleet

company which 
to spend $200,000 toanted was ready 

k*m ™ the city streets
Brave Britons all, they hoard the call, 
And, eager for the fight.

Each gallant son took up his gun.
For Liberty and Right,

No man was slow, but glad to go.
They answered quick and brief: 

“Ready we are to go afar
From the land of the Maple Leaf!"

American manufactures about equal in quantity 
and value those of Germany and Great Britain

war. equals that of those nations wll h -France and 
Austria-Hungary added, 
huge industrial plants have 
lacking adaptability, 
war material as quickly as any in the w.irld: much 
more quickly than we could train armies t" use it 
abroad.

There are many good reasons why the "nited States 
should not go to war with Germany. I it the notion 
that such action would help German.' rather than 
harm her is not one of them.
that Berlin is under any such misapprehension—New 
York World.

manufac- to carry 20 to 30 pWill monuments be built, to perpetuate his 
j among the living?

What’s the matter with modern warfare?

Iwch.turers will assuredly he supplied with the jam 
yields the largest profit to the retailer.

memory
Our steel product, a factor vital in modern

“ WM dccld«: hy the Board 

Wou,d be issued but that 
iyone who fulfills 
1 would not 
lance of the right.

even though
the quality may not be as high as that of the goods 
which are sold on their reputation.m and |

were sent to the bottom. 
It was a daring and courageous piece of 
send two powerful battleships seven thousand miles 
across the seas with the expectation of meeting and 
crushing a rival fleet.

that no mIt seems
The men wh" muirol ourj 

never ht-t-n accused of
the Board wo 

the requirements, to ri 
suarantee any stated time for t

to have lost Its glamour.—Des .Moines Register and
: The brands andwork to Leader. the trade marks known to and trusted by the con

sumer are guarantees to the makers of the articles so 
branded that they will not be

They could prepare i" niakelf THE DOG TEAM.
put out of business

Now the modus operand! of a dog team is as fol- 
I lows: the leader and wheel dog are the whole works 

on the basis of 75 to 25. The leader starts 'em, he 
stops 'em. he picks the trail, he turns ’em.

That the great mass of the people, including near- hc walk*' the rcat do‘ when hc gallops, they gallop.
All the wheel dog does is to guide the 
sled, materially assisted by the driver.

And so they came with n different aim I 'V** E“'e 6°methins Just M
Not rich to live at ease. ! rhe" MlM problems “re almost as much im-

°„ the wealth they had go, from the great wheat I Z‘ZZZ “ Z

Canadian Manufacturers afford

bank clearings.

Manufacturers and The Election. ! Clearings. 
$351.268.180 $ 

29,527,035 ;

FTorit.. ,

Welphia .
^Decrease.

convention of theWhen

On the prairie overseas.
But, khaki clad, each gallant lad, 

At Duty's first behest,
Forgetting self, had left his wealth 

In the land of the Golden West.

■ no evidence that they 
as they oughti We c.innet hrlh-v8

ly all business men, were much opposed to the pro
posed general election, which

are considered as fully and carefullynose of the 
The rest The Globe presents them in no spirit of cap. 

tlous criticism, but in the.firm belief that to establish 
a reputation not only for made-in-Canada goods in 
general but for the particular brands of

was virtually an
nounced by one of the Ministère, was made mini-1 "ilm mc'r,'ly Pu" and

From which follows that a good leader is 
si Table thing to have and a 
useless.

Ln6„n ,BANK 0F ENGLAND GOLD.
JtollOO ir:.1?" The Bank of England 
«"«“ire L'n"Cd Sta,M ot American g. 

««leased^75.000 miscellaneous so-

GOLD shipment.
June 16.—

« R,. Yokohama
*tarda>"- 1759,000 gold.

v-------  ..________

fest in many ways. It is gratifying to find that 
those who took strong ground against the proposed 
conflict werçs the Executive Committee of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association.

a very de- 
poor leader l„ worse than 

The driver, at the handlebars, 
j thirty feet from the leader, the dogs being driven 
I dem and controlled by word of mouth 
i June Outing.

among OUR SHARE.
Eleven per cent, of Manchester's pnpulntlon hav"; 

enlisted. That would mean about 1.640 In Stratford, 
and more than 800,000 in the whole of Canada —Strat
ford Beacon.

individual
concerns is one of the most effective steps that 
be taken hy Canadian manufacturers

is often 

and a whip.—

To their homes came they for 
Then away to face the Huns.

In a trench well hid and In their mid 
Four four-point -seven 

No honest foe could ever go 
O'er the Canadian crest.

But German guile stole It by wile 
From the men of the Golden West.

brief day,
In their report

submitted at the recent annual meeting the 
mittee said:I- s

to secure a
f *t!* York. 
t*li! ’hip from

larger share of markets at home and abroad.
International Cor 
oh the Minnesota."While it has always been the principle of 

the association to refrain from committing it- 
selt on political issues, your committee felt they 
would be neglecting/ an important duty if they 
failed to raise their voice in protest, both on 
business grounds and on grounds of common 

v humanity, against the proposal to force a gen
eral election upon the country at a time like 
the present. A message was accordingly sent 
the Premier, giving expression to which 
committee felt would be the unanimous wish of 
the' business interests represented by our 
elation.”

■æaœeœ®e»eBeeeeeBæeættse»ea»eeBeaeeeeBeagiae|||a|a!Eei|ljiââjieie.à|JÉij6j|B|làil;3i;ilt)t(ï;ài.tj;j:i:;t.t|

! jIf you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 1 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

FOX BREEDING IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Several yeare ago the .Islander» took up fox-breed

ing on a large scale and invested considerable money 
in that industry. It went ahead rapidly and pros- 
pects looked favorable, but, owing to the

m CAN.5 LOCOMOTIVE DIVIDEND.

Company bas declared
1 •» Stock Ot"'" °" the pre"rre'’ stock. 

Ck of re=ord June 20.

m
war coming

suddenly, fox-farming dropped materially and 
though some companies are stlu upon a dividend-pav
ing basis, the majority of them have been 
along lately without profit;

"The guns!" they cried. Their chief replied:
"Take back the guns, my men!"

The first charge failed. They never quailed.
But came at tho Huns again.

With might and main they cam 
No foe could stand the test.

Nor German clay could hold at bay 
The men from the Golden West.

The field is red with the blood they shed.
But the foe has kmVvn defeat.

And knows to-day Canadians say 
"We die, we don't retreat,"

Proud In their might, they swept me height.
Like the waves o'er a blood-red reef.

So nobly slain died gallent 
From the land of the Maple Leaf.

£
*

sworking 
consequently this has 

locked up an enormous amount'of capital in propor
tion to the wealth of the island.—Dun's Report.

You arc authorised to send me 
tor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

tommy to-day.
I'm a"?,"16 Is Tomm-v Atkina, 

a bloomin' clever chap, 
me comrade is a Cosaack 

u me Partner is

L” 'f6"as »Tth airy Gurkas 
■ Wbh athen Sikhs.An ■ “ark Algerlan Turcos 

«ber colored freaks;

For *»!'*" the bloomin' virtues 
We're you lcnow we shine 
To ,L !"y,n" CIV1UZATION 

ee°P.lc on the Rhine.
-Boston Transe

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE*

*
«
w

Eip L,. . IBHVHmPH
p There can be no doubt that the committee, in

sending that very strong expression of opinion to 
the Premier, correctly expressed the wish of the 
business community. But the committee win make 
a mistake if they assume that the battle Is 
ery word of their protest against an election In June, 

at the time contemplated, applies with equal 
force to an election at any time this year. Unfor-

For
j MAN’S LIMITATIONS.

Man's genlu» can analyze the sun and weigh the 
planets, can flash thoughts through the air across 
the ocean and send a whispered word across ,h, ,.„n 
tlnent. can reproduce the voice of the dead, and her 
ness mighty cataracts to distant machinery, r, 
ridiculous that it cannot solve the problem of 
through excessive producing power and 
Toronto Globe.
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(Reported by Mmm u 
Cobalt Steoksi—
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
•looks:—

ÏV= WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1916

"«TOT paru 1

JK OF PAGE FIVE
. ''

Doucette.)

Minimum
Selling
Price Asked. warn busts

Bid. Asked.Bailey...............
Beaver ......
Buffalo ..
Chambers .. .
ConF.gas ......................
Crown Reserve ..................
Foster..............
Gifford................
Gould..............
Great Northern ...............
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay....................
Kerr Lake..............................
Larose .......................................
McKinley Darragh ..............
Nipleelng...................................
Peterson Lake....................
Right of- Way....................
Rochester.......................
Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf...............................
Silver Queen.............................
Temiakaming..............

2%AMENT
- *11,000, ooo. 09 

MpOOO,000.00 
1>252,864,00

2% BUI
Response was Made by Stocks at 

j|ew York Which Were Favored 
in This Regard

Ames Holden ..
Do., pfd.......................

Bell Telephone .. ,,
D- C. Packers .. ,
Brasilian T. L.
Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement .. ..

Do., pfd.. ,d .. .
Can. Cottons..................

Do, pfd..............
Can. Converters ...

Do., pfd.......................“

Can. Pacific, xri............
Can. Locomotive .. .. ;<)i 30
CaA. Steamship Lines...................

I Do.. Voting Trust.................»...
Can. Steamship, pfd. .. .. 69
Crown Reserve

who has Detroit Vnlled Hy..............
Dom. Bridge

. Dom. Coal, pfd....................
j Dom. iron Pf.r,................
I Ddm. Steel Corp.............

Dominion Park
; Dom. Texllie. x«l................
Duluth Superior..............
Goodwins Ltd.........................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Halifax Electric Ry.

! Holllnger Mines, vd
I Illinois Traction ...............
f D>».. pfd................................
Laurontlde.............................
Lake of Woods

32 33 ......
60 80 66 66ITS, , . 18 ». ... 140 147 From United States and Abroad, 

Chicago Wheat was Generally 
Balliek

SOME UNSETTLED WEATHER

• ..5.00 6.25 i ..............  105
& P-. xd. .. 64

118 114MONTREAL 75 80 54
47 %4 4% ,'P DIRECTORS:

™. S*q.. PreMidcnt
■ C. R. Hoemw. e,t

». w„F”„xAr.-à^

n*E, Aaaiatant Ge

ttish Columbia Brancha 
ipt- Quebec Brancha 
t. NmthWest Brancha 
t. Maritime Provs. and Nfli.

6ft «54
STOCKS GENERALLY LOWER 1% 2 4 28 28

4 % 104SO 4
24_ Activity in Allis-Chelmers in Response to the 

Statement that War Orders Received by the 
Company are in Excess of $10,000,000.

2 4 26 :*
i% ! . 71 1 71

........... 18.00

........... 4.70
20.00 34 34
4.90 Strong T.chnltol Position of the Market woo e Footer 

-Reports of Drought In Kuropo end Root In 
MiaoouH.

98 98
46 56i/Exeluiive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 

I .Yew York, June 16.—Afc the opening the market 
ITu quiet and generally lower. Bulls showed-an In- 

to await developments before adding heav-

184 162
28 31 42 414

......... 5.83 10
23 4 234 tExclusive Leased Wire ta The leumel ef Cemmereel

Chicago. June 16.—The wheat market displayed a 
firm tons under the Influence of generally bullish 
weather report* from home and abroad. The strong 
technical position of the market 
Unsettled weather In the 
caused some nervousness

59 cli nation
Ely to their lines and there was some scattered eell- 
f top by speculators who expected a period of dullness 
\ «id sagging

Responding to the advance in the price of Plates, 
lire and shapes, United States Steel resisted the gen
eral tendency. opening 4 up at 594. Reading gain- Tretheway .. ..

|jl % over night by opening at 144%, but buying Wettlaufer . ... 
g the latter stock seemed to represent covering by York. Ont. ...

‘ who had come to the conclusion that at a Porcupine Stocks: —

U< 69MR. ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
- j Pro.id.nt Canadien Loc,m„iv. Comp.ny, 

JU8t returned from Russia

.78
«2 J2

with large orders.24 . . Ift7 134 wss also a factor, 
western winter wheat nett2 98

MORNING STOCK SALES36 4 
144

72
2ft

79 among shorts and active
314 i covering followed. Kumpean reports of drought and 

! I“lvlc"' ,r"m Mleaourl of nut dama*, olao aided the
724 ad va ncc.

3 4 12010 to 10.30 o’clock. 
Montreal Power--5 at 218.
Urlce Bros. Bonds -$i0ft 
Btcel of Canada

Northwestern markets64 were strong and
... : 'hpro wrre romplainta of abnormally low temperature.

Country offerings of new wheat were light.
The corn market

^oundland
«•ling, Grand Fall, 
T BRITAIN:
«die Street. E.C.,
C. Cassels, M

66' ^ing in the afternoon the directors would declare 
tbe regular dividend. On account of the lessened âe~^ 
Band for copper since the opening of the week, Am- 

t.jgunated lost % on first sale, but soon regained 4 
hy rallying to 764.

Ht 784.
Cons Goldfields 
Con. Smelters . ...

Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines...................
Foley O’Brien.................
Gold Reef ........................
Homestake .......................
Holllnger ............................
Jupiter.............................
Motherlode .......................
McIntyre............................
Pearl Lake.......................
Pore. Crown ......................
Pore. Imperial...................
Pore. Pet..............................
Pore. Tisdale ...............
Pore. Vlpond......................
Preston E. Dome ...
Rea Mines...........................
West Dome ......................

2 4 263 20 at 15%. 
D«»m. Steel Prof. 2 at 79. 
Dom. Steel—50 at 31. 
Penman's—10 at so.
Dom. Bridge—lo 
Dom. Textile Pref — 1 
Can. Car—9 at till.

was firm with wheal and
......... j ports of unsettled weather In the

' The oats market

767
. . 16ft112.

waa Steady with other grains.17.90 26.55 ’L.J
onager 

r> 9 Waterloo Place, Pali 
Mall, S. W.

6161•'4 Previous 
5 p m. Close. 
1-044 1.0*4 
1.62% 1.004

at 133 4
°pcn. High. Ta>w. 

••024 1 OSS 1.024 
1.02 1.004

91 x91114■, Néw York. June 16 —Bullish activity was resumed 
B t, 1 few of specialties towards the end of the first 
M kar and a good response wa* made by stocks which 

Blot the recipients of it. The general market firm- 
■8Iup a Uttle and at 11 o'clock there was a fairly ac- 
■plre trading and the tone was firm.
Ef Goodrich was the strong feature, advancing 24 
Pj prints to 524- Favorable attention has been attract- 
B«f to the stock by an article recently published by 
K fiWi Jones and Company, telling of the great aetiv- 
I m it the plants and of strong financial condition of 
r (be company.
t There was some activity irt Allis-Chalmers in re- 
I gpofl* to the statement that war orders received by 
I lie company are in excess of $10,000,0uu. There 
I «wring of shorts in Chesapeake and Ohio, causing 

L advance of a point to 39% and same factor produced 
p i riie of 1% in Canadian Pacific to 153.

* I July 

Sept 1 «Mited states

ibden,
>R. Agents, 64 Wall Si

Spokane

135129
i I«aVe of Wood»-, pfd . , t,
Mackay. xd...................

10.30 to 11 o'clock. July 75%79 "> i
M |Hoh

Can. Loco. -30 at 42, 25 83 74 76 4
; Do., pfd..................................
1 Mexican L. & ... ,
I Mom. L. H. & P...................
j Mont. Cottons, xd..............
j Dm.. pfd , Xil .................
■ Mon*. Telegraph.................

I Mont, Tramway* .............
' Do., Debentures .. ..
I National Breweries............
' N S. Steel A- Coal . ..
Ogilvie Milling......................
Ottawa L. H A P
Penmnns..................................
Penmans, pfd...........................
Porto Rico.............................
Price Bros..................................

j Quebec Ry. !.. H. .ç P.
Smart Woods, pfd..................
Shawlnlgan .............. ....
Sher. Williams .......................
1 'anada Rubber 5...................

74% 73----- 25. Dom. Steel Pref. 65 744lineux, 3 at 80. 5 ui 7‘»%.
Steamships -8 at 94.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$500 at

46 46
July............ 45% 41%217 484 O444S«V llrt.ftOü at 86. 394 404 39%51 404 394

11 to 11,30 o'clock.
JUPITER TO RESUME.

CohnII. nm . June 16.- There Is 
pen that the Jupiief Mining Company 
means l*\

Price Bros. Bonds 
Detroit United - 2 at 62.

1*6 139x j£200 at 76 u
nn excellent pro*.220

Bank
•*4

<-nn. Loco.—25 at 41 4. 25 
Asbestos Bonds—1500 at Un

81%
49 4 - 
45%

81%
49 4

hns fuuhd a
which the property can he started 

without the necessity of building
up again

67 a mill or of opt Ion-
property so that little would he left for 

sent shareholders.
107 I 25 2211.30 to 12 o'clock.iNADA 24

Th,i has been the dilemma of 
Ih, Mine, the MoKInto, I>nrrg,„ .hr,, „„
Ihelr option.

Crown —10ft at 78.
49Liom. Bridge—3 nt 134. 25 al ,3, , 

H4. 25 lit 134. 25 nt 134, 5 al 134. If,
50 at 134. 25 nt 134.

1% at 131. 5ft 
at 134. 10 at 13J

82 f2
DEMAND STERLING OPENED There Is no 

to build
money forthcoming from the 

» mill or !.. wipe „ut bond
FIRMER 

BUT LATER FELL TO LOW
New York, .lune 16.—Following 

demand sterling had another

46 46hod 1865. [ New York. June 16.—Little was done during the 
r first half hour and the market showed no signs of a 

Such business 
F is was done was confined almost entirely to indus- 
Ptrial issues, the only railroad stock in which 
I was any activity to speak of being Reading, and In 
l that Issue the early advance resulting from the 
I ering of shorts was lost after the demand for 
; purpose had been satisfied.

company 
Indebted nee*, and60 6ft• WINNIPEG.

.................... $5,000.000
...........  3.400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

Com. Ht eel-50 at 314. 20 ., t 314. 5 , 3], 
' rally to 4.76%. ( Wherwin Williams Pref. 

set hack, declining to, Ames Holden 2 at 9.

RECORD. i
•mec,mener la th.it, while there 

tonnage <•<
II % ,0'4 !definite tendency during that period. I« quite n good

_____ •” ***** til. with guild
HR j mom. |i ban been (die 

I' Is nut probable

90 90 prospects uf find-4.76%, which Is I lie low record 
day. Continental 
Francs recorded

f"' many months."n the previous 
showed weakness.oral Manager, 

istant General Ma
r 320 Branches in

exchanges 56 that. If ihe nutlclpnled 
made, mining will l»*>

if.12 to 12.30 o'clock.
Steel of Canada—60 at 15%. 
Steamships (Voting Trust 
Tram. Power -25 at 414. 

j Horn. Steel- 5 at 31.

I n rrange- 
resumed before the

rev III !< me 
iHtler part ..f .Ini

a new low record 5.46 for cheques I 88 88

lifax to Prince Rupert, 
i for the transaction of 

ng business, 
id Letters of Credit Is- 
ie world.
parts of the Dominion, 

imitted at lowest rates

and 5.45% for cables.
that

89
50 ai 6.Marks were off about % for l>,,n, 

the previous day.
ISpanish River, pfdremittances from

COPPER MARKET QUIET
New York lune III 

bin flim, leading
20', .i.ni.1 r.., -loin,.i,,,,.. i.r„,p

-• j "7*......... »«--•> ........................mo IhioIhooo

- I ^ ,r"m "" ""«»••««» -lu-iil-r. , u„.
......... 7 ,’ey,7 "hl"h I'unflnoil largely
......... lh" m"rnl"« I'"» -hlflr.l „ri„rn.j„„.

Producer* of lake 
... recent buying.
.... lnF shunt 25,000.000

of < •anada . . . 15 % 14% : AND FIRM.
' "Ppm market continues quiet 

agenclm holding to

iki ;; Industrial Alcohol was strong, advancing 2 
^ to 55, a new high record for present

points 
movement. The

L rise was in expectation of improved results from 
t to* of the control into the hands of large interests 

lated at 26 Broadwav.

D
Toronto Rallwn> XI> ...
Tooke Bros.............................
Tucketts Tobacco ... . . . 
Tucket is Tobacco Pfd. . . 
Winnipeg Railway .. 
Windsor Hotel ...................

Brit. North America .. ..
'"ommerce...............................
Hochelaga............................
Merchants ...............................
Molsons............................ . .
Montreal ...................................
Nationale................................
Nova ficotla.........................
Ottawa, xd.............................
Quebec .......................................
Royal ......................................
Toronto ........................................

Cable*, 
... 4.76%
... 5.45i2

Demand.
Sterling ... . 

Marks............
AFTERNOON STOCK SALES quotation of 

moment.
16 16

lo- 29 29
906 Princea St.

,. Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 

aarket, S. W. 
ce Solicited.

902 to 2.30 o’clock. 
Horn Bridge — 1 ft nt 134 ]fto
Holllnger -15 at 26. 1ft at 26

L nited States Steel Corpora- ! * P. R. -50 at 134. 8 nt 133%
lion has three benzol plants in course of construction. I r ’’ 11 Notes—$500 at 103%.
The plant at Farrel is nearing completion and the °*i,vip '’ref. -6 at 115, 4 at 115
other two at Gary, Indiana, and Birmingham, Ala- <nn Loco.—10 nt 41.
bama, will he finished in the fall.

I L 8. Oppenheim, nt Miller Company, 
j the floor after an absence of 
f Europe,

was active on 
a year which he spent in

180at 134. 5ft nt 134.CONSTRUCT BENZOL PLANTS
New York. June 16.

100

<"Pl»er have profiled 
One lake

greatly In145 concern which |N produr -
Nfw York, June 16.—During the 

market wee at almost a complete standstill. 
the general belief that until 

about England's plans to deal 
exchange, little would be clone in the 

|*rly in railroad issues, of 
keld by the British

20* pounds h year 
.... nonnnl output of about 22.OVO.ftOo 
.... customer* who take entire 

much more if t|lt,v

second hour the compared with n149 149
pound» ban three180Althoughsomething became knownINITION AT HOME." output and would

>et been made.propriations for further plants have 
it is understood that the erection of 
is contemplated later.

Plants now building have a capacity of approxim
ately 9.500.000 gallons of crude benzol » year, 
contract has already been made for the sale of the 
put of the Farrel plant.

... 201 2012.30 o'clock to clone.
5 at 99.

t'nrriage Factories—10 „t 33. 50 at 33%. 
Horn. Steel Pref. 3 at so.

could get It.with the difficulty in 
market, particul-

Germany and the United 

e Allies hy "lu eping our 

of. Roland < 1. Usher says, 
curate knowledge ,,f Am- 

i-Germnnism ' shewed of

234Sherwln Williams Pref 238 2.14two more plant?
132% )32%x N V. CURB MARKET.

Vor" Junr •» e„n, m„rk,'i jirlcoe
which a certain amount is 261 261investors. It was the general 

Pe,ief ,hal the decision in the Harvester 
$ handed down

2ft7x ■ ... Anglo sold 17%, nff 4 
.... Galena Signal Oil.
......... National Transit ___
.... Northern P|p«*

Illinois Pref.—5 at 91, 5 nt 91. 
l>om. Cotton Bonds

case would be 
on Monday and the Street thought it 

would be unfavorable to

119 119tl.hftft a tl00%. f 1 oon common , , I 19 Off 1
Up 2 
Up f,

.. 221%I Bkely that it
I Ptny.
I Continental Can 

i,*new high record.

221%Brazilian—5 at 54.
Pom. Bridge—25 ut 131
«'an. Cotton Pref.—] at 73. 2 at 73.

:31the €■ 21 i 211elling ammunii :' ii abroad 
ilways made ami sold it. 
nil time or <!• ,iil>le shift. 
If>ped for such work in a 
sing as new equipment 
itement of bit: contracts, 
factor for tlv future, j

ALLEGES AN ATTEMPT TO CONTROL

THE PRICE OF ZINC ORE.
1«. Attorney-General 

a statement in the State

93140 140
strong, advancing 2% to 68%, 

Pih. 00^, .. The comPany was organized by
peaame banker, who organized Goodrich and Stude-
Eihown. lMUeS in Which noteworthy strength

• 3S

Bell Telephone .. ..
Can. Cement...................
Can. Cottons..................
Can. Loco.......................
Dominion Coal..............
Dominion Cotton . . .
Dom. fanners..............
Dom. Iron & ....
I loin. Textile
Dorn. Textile B................

103% Dom. Textile C..............
33* Dom. Textile D..............

Keewatln Mill................
L. of Woods......................
I«nirentlde Co..................

*"'% Mont. Power ...............
41 % Montreal Ht Ry..............
- • • • Mont. Tram........................
• • , Nat. Rreweri»*..............
• • • • Ogilvie Milling ..............
•.. . Do.. Series B..............
•.. . Do , Series C...................

Porto Rico........................
Price Bros...........................
Quebec Ry ..........................
8her. Williams..................

ft! $10.000 W. Can. Power.............
Winnipeg F71ec....................

Hi and* id Oil. NY...............
Prairie Pipe........................

934 llllnuls Pipe XD...................

183 Up 2 
Up 1%
Off 4

99MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Unlisted Securities.

Jefferson City. Mo.. June
92Baker, of Missouri, has filed 

Supreme Court against 28 
zinc ore in Missouri district, alleging that

13678
93%Sellers,companies which purchase 

these com-
SUGAR MARKET EAST

N>w V'”k- '«—The m,„„r mnrki,Porcupine Crown Mines, Ltd. 
Miscellaneous:

Asbestos......................................

< an Light A Power bonds ............
Can. Pacific Notes..............................
Carriage Factories. Ltd.......................

Do., pfd........................................................
Wavagnmac Pulp a- I nner Co. 
Cedars Rapids Mfg. A Power Co.

Do.. Bonds.......................................
M<>n\ Tram. «V Power Co.....................
Natl< nal Brick Com........................

Do. Bonds .......................................
! Sherhrokv lily. A Power (
Western Can Power .....................

Do., Bonds.............................

$6PERMIT SOUGHT 96panics are inTO ESTABLISH 
MOTOR BUS SYSTEM

an unlawful combinationcountry at i-i'acc. A opened quietto control and easy.101prices.!>rmany would 
nw a profitaM»' but pre- 
the stimulus M patriot-j

IN TORONTO.
The court appointed Frank W. McAllister. 

Mo., former state senator.
Bid. 

• - 3.9$
of Paris. •fuly ...................

Kepteiiih^j- ,
I October................

December ...........
•In nuary.............
March .................
May.......................

Toronto. Jun 
McBride

e 16.—Mr. James W. Bain 
appeared before the Board of 

■ ®y and asked for 
J*ars for the

o take testimony. n 4and Mr. A. F. 
Control y ester- 
over a term of 

system on a

97 1.16■ finance, 
ks. auto-

merienn jm! 
Locomotive w 
1 plants, tin harvester, 
is industri-m. would turn j

4.16100 4.17N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
New York. June 16.—Cotton

a permit extending 
~iy«,k °Peration of a motor bus
; liimber of streets in the city.

Mr. Bain

4.1997
• • ■ • 3.84
• • • 1.66

• • - 3.50
• • • 3.53

3,87
High. Low.

I"■3n lft.23 
l».52 ]ft.50

97
71

stated that the July .................
October...........
December .. . 
January .. .. 
March ..............

3.5429company which he rep re- 
to spend $200.000 torented was ready 

k*m »" the city streets
jout equal in quantity I 
and Great Britain corn- 
factor vital m modern 

liions with-France and 
e men wh" mnirol ourj 

Do-11 accused of

3.68put 60 motor 
to carry 20 to 30 passengersItch. 95 4 TIN MARKET

New York. June 16.
easier.

Metal Exchange
! market easy. Hpot 41 to 42. l^ad

It was decided h-v the Board that 
«would be issued but that

lyone who fulfills
*ould not

quote* tin 
weak 8% offered.

94no more fran- 72the Board would allow 
the requirements, to run busses

R“arantce “I =‘»ted time for the 
e or the right.

100

NEW YORK STOCKS VISIBLE
could prepare t" make 1
ny In the vvi.rld: much 
train armies I" use itI

SUPPLY OF COPPER
I-ondon. June 1 «..-copper vl.ible eupply' 

h ranee and afloat thereto from June ufio j„'„ ”r" '
*0 j Inereaaed 1,267 tone. ° J nr’ ls*h.

25
;

7*i
T ransactions.

Tram. Power 25 at ,14. 
Porcupine—1
X» best os I»«,mis- $:,iift at iw,

' Cedars Raj Ids l ower 1-ml*

(Furnished by Jenks, Gw.vnne A Go.)
High.bank clearings. 2 p.m ,

76% j
77Amal. (’op......... -

Am. B. Sug. . .
Am. (’an.............
Am. Ch r. F. .. .
Am. Loco............
Am. Smelt...........
Am. T. A T. 
Anaconda ..

75%
51%
45%
55%

i why tin " niteil Slates 
but the notion

49%Clearings. 48Tncrease. 
$351.268.180 $32.848,895 

29,527.035

|Tork.............
■delphia .. 
Increase.

LOST CERTIFICATE
No. B»5»5 for 1» «hare, Canada Cement 

>••• name of Ed. Laframbol**.
97

51>rmany.
Germany rather than;

9$
45% 46% 70x Inxl.264,731Wf cannot believe
5ft 4 51misapprehension

TORONTO STOCK SALES.
Toronto, June 16.—The following 

corded at the morning session of the Toronto 
Exchange:—

Brazilian—5 at 53.
F’acific-Burt Co.— 1 at
Maple Leaf Pref. -15 at 97. 1 at 97. 1ft a,
Dom. Steel-150 at 31. 20 at 31. 
ban. Bread Pref.—6 at 90.

81i&ndon ,BANK °F ENGl-ANO GOLD.
|iu»».oee iTunhed «!"' Bank of England h!ls sol<1 

l«dha,re,:! ""0d StatM of American gold chin 
f fe'eaaed £75.000 miaeelianeoua sovereigns!

81
MONEY AND EXCHANGE122%

36%
HOWARD S. ROSS. SALwere the sales re-

EUCENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Building 20 Si,- NkbeUt St M<mlred

36 % 371*
A. T. & S. F.............. 10ft (s I ft I
Balt._& Ohio ..
Beth Steel................
Can. Pacific ..
Cen. Leather ............
Ches. Ohio ...............
C. M. St. P..................
Chino Copper.................. I6*>.
Erie............................
Geri. Electric .... 171

a divi- Gt. Nor Pfd................ 118'*
payable Inter-Met.....................

Inter-Met. Pfd.
Lehigh Valley .... 144
Miami Cop...................
Mo. Pac«.....................
New York Cen. .. 87% >'7%
N. Y.. N.H.. H.............  64%
Nor. Pac............... 107% 1U7',
Penn. R.R............... 106%
Ray Cons....................
Rep. Steel .. .....
Reading.....................
Sou. Pac. ----- ....
Union Pacific ----- 127%
U. S. Rubber.............  66
U. S. Steel ..............
U. H. Steel Pfd. .... 109
Utah popper .... 68% 68%

Sales of stocks to" 2 p.m.. 219.751.

37tE.
SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York. June 16.—Zimmermann & For* ha y quote 
silver 49%; Mexican dollars .38.

101ster'F population have j 
1.800 in Stratford.

mle of Canada —Strat- 16!.'«To l GOLD SHIPMENT.
K *ll! diip from v,!l fRfArnetlonal Corporation
lehtors,,. $75«.oo°o gold 0" 'he Mlnne*°,a- 8“Mi"S

163
15.3% ! Coristme

38%

46%
26%

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. June 16.— Bar silver 23%d, unchanged. |

ai****
COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET. '

New Yurk. June 16.—("'-mmercialI
4

GOLD FROM CANADA.
N>w Y'ork. June 16.—There has been

r CAN. LOCOMOTIVE DIVIDEND.

' of "^2C0rac,t,ve Company has declared

t*"7 1 to „ockr °" the Preferred stock, 
«took of record June 20.

WHY
INSPIRATION

Consolidated Copper

26% deposited In
quiet. The small supply m hand is readily absorbed «ub-treasury $2,500.000 gold received from Canada, 
ai, 3 % to 4 per cent, for best

26% paper market[ERCE— the 171 172
118% 118%a BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London. June 16.—Bank of England bought £631.- 
ooo in gold bars and sold £610.000 in foreign gold

22% 23%
I 74% HERCULES POWDER COMMON

145 I New v,,rk- June 16.—H-rcules Powder
i sold at 315. up 30 points. International Nicxei 
ex-dividend, up 3%.

73% 73% UP.
s 144 common

144. i
tommy to-day.

,'m "*me 18 Tommy Atkins, 
bloomin' clever chap,

2 oomrade is a Cossack 
** me Partner is

:merce U a
a 27% 

II %
27

BUYi m%
N. Y. TIME MONEY.

New York. June 16—Renewed
For 86% 87

! COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. June 16. Cotton futures closed quiet, 

changed to % point up.
5.52% : Jan.-Feb. 5.67 ; May-June 5.81.

ease characterizes 
j the market for fixed date funds. Rates are 2% to 2% 
for 60 days; 2% to 2% for 90 days; 2% to l lor foor 
and five months: 3 for six month*; »% to 3%

! for over the year.

■ WRI1* FUH OUft^WEEKLY MARKET
107%
106%
25%

a Jap; 107
July-Aug. 5.30; Oct.-Nov.^6”4s wlth airy Ourkas

■ wV 'aihen Sims.
An Mh aCk Algerlan Turcos 

other colored freaks;

106%
per cent.23% 252f. SOURLEY, MucLEOD&CO

STOCK BROKERS

29%30 30
Ik,„don.Tn!E"-Form,Sgh«yC"'u!,icDs of eoppsr! N v F°"^GN ^CHANGE.

8UCS or c°PP*r | New York, June 16—Foreign exchan*.» m*rir»t Show that stocks increased 2.932 tons and rh» vi«ihio : J .... ^ ^ , exenange market
, . . , 4 ' an l the vi8,b,e ed with demand sterling at 4.76 7-16. off 1-16

supply increased 1.257 tons. 1 ’
Cables.

.... 4.76 16-16

.... 5.45%

S8%
128%

144%
87%

145%s 87%
127%
65%
59%

88%I
a An’ with u

We’rJh,Ch y°U ïtnow we Rhine 
To tL l™ CIV,lIZATION 

pe°Pie on the Rhine.

a11 th® bloomin' virtues 128%I Province
UillilllllJ r '

: M ST. FMEOIS H SIFT66%

via
Demand.
4.76 7-16

60%59% I Sterling ....
CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.

New York, June 16.—Granby 88%; British Columbia J Marks 
j % to 1.

MONTREAL
PHONES* Main 7** Main 8S88.

5.4568% 68% !
Boston Transcript. 82% 82%

5-94%
■mm

m Lires .. ..i .. .. 5.94
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n innuciiE outputife :
L CUEDIII MUEE BUSINESS SMlltED SHIPMENTS IN MAY

V--------  '.
Movement Over thé Leading Roads Amounted to 

’5,787,961 Tone, Against 6,486,202 in April.

^fwt York,^ June 16.— The movement of anthracite 
Over* the leading ooal rpads for the-month of May 
amounted 5,797,961 tons, - against 1 tons In
April and 6,281,563 tons in May of last year. The 
shipments over each road for May and the first five 
months of the year compare as follows:

I Era of. Price Cutting Has Developed and 26 and 30 
Per Cent. Reductions Are the Order.

Plane to Open 
Tenderer I

r'W1
f Tv

Authority Claims Nation has Great 
Economic and Financial Strength 

Compared With Allies

Mfji Government
—Successful 

Big Mill to Provide Employr 
Hundreds of Settleri

Boston, June 16.—An economic revolution geema to 
be starting in .the automobile industry, 
time when sales of the larger companies were attain
ing record figures and when net profits 
.nationally large, an era of price cutting has developed.
The automobile people explain the phenomenon by 
the statement that “quantity production” is their aim 
and ambition.

The Wlllye-Overtiind cuts its price 30 per cent, or j 
from $1,076 to $750. and plans on an Increase of 65 
per cent. In output, to a total of 100,000 cars.
Buick Co. cuts Its prices 25 per cent, or from $1,285 to 
$985 and plans on a 50 per cent. Increase In production 
to 60.000 cars, and may go even higher.
Co. follows suit.

Now comes the Packard, long regarded as one of 
the standard makers of highest priced cars. It start- ! 

led the automobile public by announcing the first hew 
12-cylinder car a few weeks ago. and has followed j ■ ■ ■ If 

this by the even more sensational development of a ||/| M V III HI II I L U Rfl II Ill0'a
price of $2,950 for its high powered car and $2,600 for : |y|U I il | 111 I I 11 r |1 IVl H IV I

the lower powered car, a cut in each instance of $900 • UlmlllJ U LI I IWIfll V w
x cy,,n"rr a ,,r 5 "■ MfiT gpriif Tunji

Considering the fact that the Packard Co. has shown || N | Dll Lilli I II L. IVI

in Its annual statements profits hut $350 to $400 per ■Jlllwllll I I I bill
car, this cut of $900 per car appears somewhat diffi
cult to reconcile with the maintenance of normal 
earning power.

That in New York City Contains 
000 Names and Circulates 865 

009 Copies

MORE ADVERTISING CARRIED

Just at a 345,
were sen-

I June 16.—The Ldc Seul p 
met of lend lying north of til 

„Bth of the Englleh River, te 
big pulp and paper in- 

rawing hundreds of men, wll 
,ettlers by providing them w 

market for their pulp w 
has decided to call

ISOLATION AN ADVANTAGE ■il
;-V:

1915.
> ;y:.

Money is Kept at Home While in England and France 
the War Has the Opposite Effect.

M1i 1914.
1.292,679
1,24V,21S 

782,938 
901,596 
663,648 
579.869 
7 U,-92 
198,762

of a

1 Phila. A Reading .. ..
Lehlgjff Valley...................
Cent. R. R, of N. J................

.... !W2.;i'6

. .. 1,273,10m
Combined Distribution of City‘and Suburbs

Metropolitan District Will Reach Record. 
Breaking Total of 1,750,500.

n Book inm TheBerlin iby mail), via New York. —An exhaustive 
presentation of Germany's economical and financial 
strength, as compared with England, France and Rus
sia, Is contained in a recent number of the Leipzlgcr 
Illustrirte Zeitung by Prof. Eulenburg. This in part I 

is as follows, freely translated:

. 749.820
Del.. Lacka. A Western .. .. 851,545

677,103 
. ..V.. .. 508,272

V u0tiA Ferguson
^pu,p wood rights and expects to 

-ition with an ample bonus icsultin# 

The success

II Delaware A Hudson 
Pennsylvania ., . 
Erie...................

New York, June 16—The largest distribution 
phone information ever made in this- 
country began yesterday with the first 
New York City’s new summer telephone 
Two books will go to each subscriber, 
summer issue of the-New York City directory 
general suburban directory.

The Hudson
WM,. PETERSON,

Of McGill University. He has done a great deal 
to stimulate recruiting among

of tele-
or any ,„hep 
ileliveritis 0f

SIR
of the Abitibi lease, i610,305

161,819 industry that to-day emj 
out 200 tons of pulp an 

between $300,000 and

Ontario A Western .. :t anMcGill men.The second German war loan realized twice the 
amount of the first, a remarkable result, when 
considers that 9.000,000,000 marks is a greater sum 
than ever before raised by any single country. Al- 

^ though It was confidently expected that the loan 
of 6,000,000,000 marks would be successful, the actual

directories.
I distributes 
settlers in purchases of pulp wo 
jument to adopt a similar court

Jan. 1-May 31—

Phila. & Reading ..
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Cent. R. R. of N. J. ............... 3,189,722
Del.. Lacka. A Western ........... 3,680,209
Delaware A Hudson.................  3,105,898

2,523,264 
853,661

itiuular 
anil the.

5,79 ’ Pol 6,281,553

The city book contains 345,000 names 
and will have a circulation of 866,000 
York and its vicinity.

.. .. 4.66J..»69 

.. .. 5,211.595
5,086.832 ' 
4,8f:‘.».i-93 
3.549.573 
3,656,638 
2,754,627 
2,746,436 

9:0.552

-,S4 JlitKPB. 
;; in New

copies

Mtbe Lac Seul limit.
[fhe successful 
yyg for the manufacture of pulp and 
Mequipment costing in all not less 

dollars, with a da

tenderer will be re<
b result was far above all expectations and to-day the 

Germans are fully
This is a gain of 47.",on

satisfied that the financial in circulation and an increase of 25,00<> „ 
the June, 1914, directory. The suburban book
tains 193,000 names on 532 pages and w'll have a

strength of t eir country would stand the test 
should another war loan becomeP gd three-quarter 

L ifW than 100 tons of paper.
Aw Government does not propose 

sitting of provincial asset in the great 
food limits.
«urfrict notsonly to manufacture all ttv 

but into paper as well.

Pennsylvanianecessary.
Ontario A WesternThe People’s Savings.

The savings of the German people amount to about 
7.000.000.000 to 8.000.000.000

circulation of 617,000.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Austrians than would have ueen necessary to line Total .. ..
trenches. j The total monthly shipments compare as follows:

So that, now Italy has Joined, we have roughly this , l913 ,9;.,
situation. In France and Belgium the Allies are'.Jan........................4,851.32.1 £.176 751 6,336,419 5.703.696
numerically and morally superior to the enemy; j Feb .................... 4.V75,R»7 4,121.M .'...’,74.’69 5.87£.:h>-
along the Russian frontiers the great army of the j March.................4,9.sr/:;-8 r, 164.-03 4.M09.2SS 0.56..,: ? :
Czar can still engine—almost play with—the enemy; j April .. , 
and already we begin to see that Italy can pierce the ; May .. .. 
defences of Austria much more effectively than she .tune .. ..

In addition to the 1,482,000 city and générai 3Ubur 
ban directories, the Telephone Company ihi8 month 
will distribute 164.000 New Jersey direct-u i»s. r,; nill} 
for Westchester and about 47.500 for Long Lhiui tele- 
phone subscribers. The combined distribut

: marks annually.
money, increasing the natloal wealth, finds its 
back to the German industries, where i* is utilized

-----  23,279,202 26,8 ’5.603This The company that gett
IB! The answer doubtless is in part that the company, 

like some of the others, is planning on quantity pro
duction. ]ipulp wood.

ife eat until the company has spent 
buildings and equipment. The agreen 
tbit $100.000 must be spent the first y< 
/tb second and the rest in the third y<

to enlarge the means of production by building 
factories, or by installing new machinery, 
ture Is also benefited, as

The Packard Co. in its biggest year. 1911. 
Agrlcul • j cnndf and sold 4,000 pleasure cars, 

part of the yearly savings | diminished from this point until this year it will sell 
are put into farms, to increase efficiency and output, something less than 3.000 cars. The plan for the 
and. finally, mother portion of the savings is turned new 12-cylinder car is to produce 10,000 
over to the banks, loan associations and savings | times the average number of the last few

Packard people claim that the improvement 
art has produced economies of production which 

handing on to the consumer and 
themselves they are trebling output.

record-breakingtropolttan territory will reach the 
total of 1.750.500.

The New York City directory is 
same in form as previous issues, 
the "Useful Information" section, which mak-V 
ing and getting around in yew York 
teresting development in the book is the 
advertising it carries.

Its sales have

h • • •• 6,486,202 6,072,164 5,966,189
. .. 5.797.96J 6.281,553 5.995.742 1,429,357

............ 6,130.186 5,970,047 6,191,646

...... 5,391.85? 5.487.852 6,285,153

............ 6.483,143 5,369.90(1 6.576.496

............ 6.246,192 5,572,279 5,876,496

............ 6,444, ’76 6,338,194 6.065.321

practical];- the 
It again

266,625
cars, or three 

years. The

to get the benefit

'""tains I; The wage roll must show at least 25( 
for 10 months in the year.

Bi Al In the Abitibi lease the Minister c 
£‘gtgand Mines will retain control over a 
1‘eeiiii that they may place settlers uj 
Fit Rich times as they may see fit, an 

yindi, water powers, etc.
---------- -------------- .—-

banks, to be available any time demands should bo 
made on them.

could have done if It had been possible for troops ' Juiy .. ..
to leave the Russian frontier to defend the passes j Aug.................
of the South. The ring of iron is tightening, and the

An in- 
omount ofh

German political economy is manifested also during 
It Is well understood how to make it ad-

Fept.............
Oct...............

Dec...............

I war-time, 
just itself to the

day is arriving when the still greater forces now held
new conditions, and thus it Is full;, 

prepared to respond to all war necessities. Of
on the other hand, it is u rather significant fact 

that the maker of
In reserve will be thrown into the fight to overwhelm 
the enemy.

SHANGHAI TRADE OFF $50.000.000 

Washington, D.C., June 16.—From 
—______ ! available as furnished to the Bureau >.f P.

.........  5,928,286 5,786.931 6,165,536

.......... 5.702,253 5 662,618 5.944,506
course. The moment is arriving, but it has not 

Although this war is costing so much 
:n human life, really it has been conducted on the

popular car in the $1,500 class 
has cut dealers' commissions so that hereafter these 
agents will get 20 per cent, less than they have

estimate..the importation of all raw products lias ceased 
pletely. and the largest part of German

yet arrived.
; INVESTIGATE POWDERY 8 

Ottm, June 16.— Hon. Martin Burrel 
[ Agriculture. has decided on the establis 
r Add laboratories, one In New Brunswic 
? P.RL for the special investigation of i 
; -which recently affected the potatoes in 
^tYorinces, and other similar plant diseat 

Experts will be In charge of each, labor 
''C Cunningham, a graduate of the Gut 

tarai College, going to New Brunswick 
Il Murphy, an expert from the Royal 
i'Udence at Dublin, going to P. E. I.

about --iiii.noi)

exports It tied Total . . .............. T8.342.60l 69.069,628 63.610 578 Domestic Commerce by Thomas Samm-ns. iThe enormous requirements for her 
navy have, however, filled the void, 
estimated that even during war-time the savings ut 
the German people will amount to from 5.000.000.000 
to 6.000.000,000 marks annually, because the 
tures for war materials revert right back to the

up. army and j receiving. 
It ran ‘oe safelx

side, of the Allies with a wondmus regard for human 
life.

There Is no doubt room for profit possi
bilities In the |,ig commissions paid dealers 
looks very much

sul-General at Shanghai, It appears that 
of the port of Shanghai decreased 
during 1914. as compared with the

The losses have been FOUNDRY AND SUPPLY FIRMSheavy, but they have
as if the period of price cutting 

I means lower sell-

not been so heavy aa they might have been if differ
ent counsels had

FORM MERGER IN CALGARY. previous xi-a i
selected list of imports, representing less than 
cent, of the total for 1913, shows a decline of ?•: 
and it is estimated that the total falling off ,,

which has been fairly inauguratedBjr
'

it'
B

prevailed.
superior weight of men at too early an hour would be 
only to sacrifice many more lives than will be offered

To throw forward our

null.- mi, 

upward ..f J !

expend! - ing commissions in a great many cases. Calgary, June 16.— One of tne largest industrial 
mergers of recent years in the west was consummnt-ple; and as all government supplies are paid for in 

cash, this money becomes again available 
short time.

The Fierce-Arrow Co. says it will stand pat. It has 
Its prices are unchanged. 

It is not aiming at quantity production, being satis
fied that there is

no startling innovations. when, the time is ripe.up ed on Thursday, with the merging of «he Western 
Foundry and Metal Company. Limited, and the Can-

purchases for the year amounted t<>
000,000.

In other words, the
Allies must pile up greater reserves of munitionswithin a

German political economy resembles an 
organization which possesses the faculty of adjust
ment to entirely changed conditions.

they must be assured that the enemy's power in re- ! adian Equipmenta limited demand for the highest 
quality car that can be made and that 
3.000 cars yearly of this class is

In addition to the natural stagnation of busin- 
lowing the outbreak of hostilities in Europe 
the China coast, the pronounced deprr 
value of silver during the last six

and Supply Company, Limited, 
both of Calgary, and the International Supply Com
pany. Limited, of Medicine Hat, 'into

U. serve of munitions is weakening* 
working that way, and

The balance* isan output of 
about all this de-

It Is a peculiar 
irony that this seclusion and isolation of German; 
operates to the benefit of that country in a finan
cial way.

you may expect in a few 
weeks that evidence of it will be given in a different 
method of warfare than anything we have yet wit
nessed.

the Canadian 
Limited, 

this

mand can be expected to absorb, 
ground for the belief that with practically 
car producer obsessed with the idea of

Western Foundry and Supply Company, 
capitalized at $1,000,000, with head offices in

And there Js good 
every other

fvnvuuhs nf
should he borne In mind when comparing I'lMimsI COTTON FUTURES OPENED C

People here wonder why Kitchener's Army 
Is not yet in France.

I Liverpool, June 16.—Cotton futures ope 
| changed to Vi point off. At 12.30 p.m. 
< was quiet.

^ hlle Germany is able to keep her money at home, 
in England and France the 
posite direction. These countries

eign trade figures of that year with th.-s- .,fquantity pro
duction. the Pierce-Arrow and Locomobile companies 
by sticking rigidly to their ideas

The two Calgary houses are large distributors of 
all sorts of construction supplies, while the Medi-

Kitchencr's Army will go towar operates In an op.
France as soon as it is needed. CAUSE^OF RISE IN STOCKS

■
I nave no patience

whatever with the critics of small knowleclgc. 
don is full of such

of high price and 
small output will have the field of high-priced Ameri
can-made cars pretty much to themselves.

Sensational as is the big Packard 
significant that the display advertisements 
Boston Sunday

are now more than
ever dependent on foreign supplies. Ammunition 
Rher war material has to be brought from the 
Ited States, and not a small 
Is thereby lost to them forever, 
land has to depend for her feodstuffs to

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb 
6.67

cine Hat concern is a large manufacturing plant.
The consolidated company will be governed by 

executive committee edmposed of the following: T. 
A. McAuley. head of the Canadian Equipment and 
Supply Company; G. A. McKenzie; W. R. Martin, 
head of the Medicine H it

OF UNITED CIGAR STORES.
men. who pass their time, in a 

and cannot see the

;
Cn-

part of their war loans 
In addition. Eng- 

a large ex-

I I Close............... 5.30
|>.................... 5.32%

EOpen .............. 5.29^

6.62%
5.54%
5.62%

| At 12.30 p.m. there was good business d< 
f Prices steady with middlings at 5.42d. f 

t baits, receipts 17,000 bales, including 14

New A or!:, June 16.— Tbe advance in I'n 
Stores common from 9% to 10% for 
and from 95 to" 103 for the old during - ■ in.n fnv 
days, has been due to heavy buying b\ 
are new of the belief that nothing stand - in 
of the amalgamation of the United Cigai' St.-ns - 
pany and the Riker Hegeman Drug Cnmp.-im 

Those who know say the decision in 
States Steel suit has been one of the bic f.irmrs in 
promoting the belief that a combination <>f dr- - ;n,i| 
cigar companies will go through.

Officially, those directing the affairs of Umir.l 
gar Stores will not discuss the probabilit 
gamation.

fever of unsound criticisms, 5.69put. it is most kwood for the trees, 
of ascertaining the views of

Wherevpr I have an opportunity 5.67
men who are mentally 

•'quipped to form fairly sound conclusions upon these
papers, announcing the "twin-six,"

made no reference to price.lent on America; and America Is making the 
of It by screwing up prices as high as she possibly 
can, which means further large sums of 
to England—sums which, if spent by Germany for 
similar purchases, would remain in that country.

Another difficulty 
France is that the interest

In the New York adver- company; and W. H. Me 
Laws, of the legal firm of Lougheed, Bennett and 
Mclsaws.

tisements the price was included, but it 
very small type—made as inconspicuous

grave matters. I find them patient and hopeful. Dis- 
.raught they are with the appalling sacrifice of life; 
angry to tears at the barbaric methods which have 
to be countered by methods which none of us ever 
thought we should have to adopt; but there is 
of them who is not clearly confident that we have 
attained the mastery, and th*t we shall very soon be 
in a position to claim the victory.

This does not Indicate that the end of hostilities 
How much lônger we may have to live in

was put into 
as possible.money lost

Spot price*.at 12.45 p.m. were America 
fair 5.3M; good middlings, 5.74d; middling 
middlinf*, 494d; good ordinary 5.54d;

Th* officers of the big corporation will be elected 
at a future meeting, when the location of the head 
offices here will also be decided

CONTINENTAL CAN COMMON
WILL GO ON A DIVIDEND BASIS.

New York. June 16—The $8,009,000 of 
of the Continental Can Company will he 
per cent, dividend basis this

which makes itself felt in- not one
on foreign loans is

forthcoming as could be desired. Russia 
maih debtors, but France has also large outstanding 
debta In the Balkan States, in the South American 
countries and in her own colonies.

Liverpool, June 16—2 p.m,—Cotton futu: 
J point advance. Sales 10,000 bales. 
American. July-Aug. 5.31d; Oct.-Nov. 5.3 
reb. 6.68d; May-June 5.81 %d.

common stockvs one of hex SADDLERY MANUFACTURERS WILL
ORGANIZE TO GET ORDERS.

put on a 5
summer if the present

crop prospects are fulfilled In the next two months 
Sales so far this year have shown an increase nl 

more than 12 per cent, over the corresponding period 
of last year and If this ratio of improvement 
tiAes, It Is estimated net 
be fully $1.500.000. This would 
dend on preferred stock with

Ottawa, June 16.—The Russian Government, it isAs most of these 
collection or 

encountered great 
war material 
anyone coula 

wealth.

is at hand.
countries had declared moratoria, the 
interest, , especially from. Russia, 
difficulties. The raising of financial 
has been more trying to France than 
have anticipated, considering her national

said.’ is about to place a $3,000.000 order for saddles 
in Canada.

this painful atmosphere of atrocity. It is impossible 
for any authority to say.

SHIPMENTS FROM PORT OF BOSTON.

The following are the shipments from the P^rt of 
Boston for the week ending June 12th:

.Manchester . .
. ...Liverpool .

Total week ending June 12, 1915...........  129.81.’ whn.it
Total week ending June 13. 1914 .........

The following are the stocks in the eleviv rS juna 
14th:
B. and A....................................
B. and M. (Mystic) ... .
B. and M. (Hoosac) . .

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
. London. June 16,-The stock 
«awy. Consols 66 9-16; War Loan 94.

New Yorl

^ 76 %

A slightly smaller price per saddle will 
be paid than In the case of the first order, 
amounted to $1,500,000.

We may bend the Ger
mans. but we may not break them; they may fight 
to the last cartridge, to the last rag, to the last 
of corn.

earnings for dividends will 
1 pay 7 per cent, divi- 

over 14 per cent, left for

markets an

Memphian .........129.81.' wheat.In order the better to handle war orders of this de
scription manufacturers interested have formed

So that wise men prepare their minds for a 
yet long and savage struggle. Nevertheless it may 
happen that Germany may make a virtue of necessity. association lo maintain representatives in England,
and strive to terminate hostilities on her own terms. **rance- Ilal-V. Serbia and Russia.
The mood of the British nation is against terms of °rders wi" he d,vlded ‘n ratio to the
any kind. It still remains true, as I said six months lhe respectlve factories,

ago. that the main condition- on which we shall con
sent to call peace is the passing of the German Navy anfl increases ,he chances of securing business of

greater volume than the efforts of the individual

Sachem
French Financing.

79%
105%

160%

common stock.
tinal. Copper ",.............
•Atchison..................

The French secretary of the treasury. Mr. Ribot, 
puts the daily war expenditures at 40.000,000 francs! 
The bonds, which were Issued for wai purposes, sold 
at 91; and the subscribers had the right 
bonds of the new

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC.
Vancouver. B.C., June 16. - An effort 

to compel the British Columbia Electric 
sell out its electric lighting system in

101
P.R.capacity of 153% 

27% ■ 26%
is being made Erieto pay foi Railway to 19.si: wheat F;*k.& T....................

Pw‘hern Pacific ....
|*uthern Ry..................
F* pa=iflc ...."" 133H.

6. Steel................
|k»lnd sterling 4.S0.

war loan with bonds of the This plan has worked-satisfactorily in other lines. 11%
ous one, instead of turning over fresh rash; and as 
bond for 3,000,000,000 francs of the earlier 
already in circulation, the

North Vancôu- ll %
ver to the municipal and district couneds 

W K- Burns. solicitor for the district council, filed 
success of the new Issue ! n writ in lhe Supreme Court demanding that the en- 

was more apparent than real, as only comparatively tlre lighting plant and equipment of the Vancouver 
small sums from the French peoples'savings were put Powcr Company within the district limits be hinder 
at the disposal of the French Government. The Bank over to tht district council, 
of France therefore had to

92% 88%
16% 1 

128%

21V
loan were out of German keeping, either by destruction 

transition.
Inasmuch as politicians are divided over the meth- !

may he re-

16%

65 59%
ods adopted for raising our armies, it 
garded as a political question. !But you would be 
wrong if you thought that the formation of a Coali- London, June 

tfcans slightly easier.
grant an enormous credit 

At the time of writing the French Gov
ernment had availed itself already to the 
5.000,000,000 francs of this credit, 
bound to be Increased enormously.

The war has shown that the French 
ances Is built on a very doubtful hase; 
savers are anxious to hold

16 —The stock markets areto the state.
tion Government is an indication that the Liberals 
are convinced that they will have to

the opinion prevailed that this amount would be suf 
ficient up to July. 1915. but war expenditures have 
been climbing since at a fearful rate. While the YOUR 

PRINTING
extent or 

and this amount is New York.
2 p.m. Equivalent.

100% 

153% 
127%

resort to con-

lscription, and that they have called in the assistance 
of the Unionists in order to save their face. Atchison 

f-P. R.cost in the beginning of the vyar amounted 
40.000.000 to 50.000.000 is

105That
is the view put forth by the Conscriptionist Press. 
The voluntary system has stood the test so well that 
It will still remain good for the duration of this 
We may. however, see something in the

to about • • •system of fin- 
capitalists and 

on to their funds and a 1 
large number of people were simply unable to give 
the desired assistance on account of the 
ings since the beginning of the war. 
occupation of the most valued industrial 
France ha* naturally Inflicted irreparable 
the economical activities and the financial 
of France.

i 160Jnow essential. The submar
ine warfare will force the expenses still higher.

in accordance, with the general English 
raising revenue, the income tax 
times the original rate. In a similar 
nal revenue on beer and tea

linion Pacific...........
Demand

J++++4++++++J ... 133
sterling 4.80.

custom for 
was increased four 

way the inter-
Înature of ;

semi-conscription, and this will he applied to indus- 
try as well as to the army.

N- V. COTTON
* ^°rk, June

reduced earn- 
The German

losses to 
strength

+ OPENED STEADY
16- Cotton marketÎ JIt is vitally necessary

that the productive power of the nation should he
was raised.

income of 100.000 marks or over will have 
less than 15 p.c. on direct taxe». As these taxes 
er only an insignificant part of the money needed 
for war purposes. England is compelled 
balance through loans.

A yearly 
to pay not 9756 ’

9.94 
10.20 
10.26

♦

appears bmber . .centrated on military requirements, and there 
to he no way of arranging this concentration 
by saying that a certain number of men shall work in 
this way, and a certain number of

.......................................... « ***+++++++++++++++++ +

IRussia's Expenditures. 
Russia's war expenditures

to raise the 4-
men in that. That 

compulsion—
not to make a man work, for that is Impossible, but 
to Insist that the man who is at work shall 
work which is most needed.

are hardly less than 
those of France; but for Russia to raise the

+Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

CASHWell Able to Stand Loans. WHEAT STEADIER.
PrTff 1”'—CMh wh«ti steadier ui

fri-Mer Us.; No.

^‘6 steady, unchanged
gFAte 7e. 2d.

Is to say. there will be some measure of
necessary

funds Is exceedingly difficult, because before the 
war Russia was already In debt to other countries 
especially to France. Russia haa raised, so far. two 
domestic loans, amounting In the aggregate to 2 - 
000,009,000 roubles, but very little Is known to the out- 
side world as to their relative success. Only a small 
amount was borrowed from England at the 
of the war.

$: England has the advantage that she is 
stand such loans.

well able to 
The factories are busy, and the 

number of men which are serving her 
cannot be compared with those which 
Germany under similar conditions, 
centage of idle men sliowa clearly that her Industries 
are running to full capacity. Besides the decrease In 
foreign commerce and the. reduced buying capacity ol 
her customers, her large orders In foreign 
for war material will have

+ northern spring 10s. 9c 
2 soft winter 10s. 8d.under arms

Throughout the country the workers are in the right 
mood. The exception in the i 
men in London has only served to 
could fill you a page with

Xare serving in 
The small per- case of the tramway 

prove the rule, 
a description of the

velous manner in which every ounce of British 
is being devoted to the task, but I beg 
misled by the statements of unreflecting 
who are growing tired of singing the

+ to % up. Americi
+

beginning
The Joint attempt of the Triple Entente 

to finance the war did not materialize. England Is 
not over-anxious to supply war loans to their new 
friend, and under no circumstances, quoting “The Ec
onomist," should British crsdlt be made dependent on 
foreign conditions; than Is. op conditions which 
uncertain as Russian friendship and Russian finanç
as. Therefore, other ways had to he found to supply 
Russia with the money necessary to finance 
Treasury notes against the large stores of 
Odessa were Isaued. and these

i' naval stores marke
e have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 

the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

energy 
you not to be 

Journalists 
same song under

+

!
countries 

a decided effect on Eng- 
If not exactly in debt, her WquieM, J,Une ,6'~The market for

ELZquo,ed'w,th
^'th J *' ,6'75 fOT kiln burned 
; Re,, ' !"ad'v “t (3.75.
1 Tie foiled”™'’'1 10 eood strained Is held at 

* c' lUO; d prlce’ ,or rosins In tl
K, ♦*•»! G. $3.70; ,

» w. «1.50 ”• * «•».= N. «.»;■ W C

liah finances.
ances will he considerably reduced. For the first time j the restraint of ,he military censorship. We have

years, the Dollar Exchange is unfavorable for Eng- | unfortunately no journal in this country to-day that
land. Another point which must not be lost sight i is caPnble of influencing the 
of is that everybody Is making use of English capital ! rl*ht direction. Rig circulations have 
—not alone Russia and France, hut Belgium. Servla, I tained bv methods that are known 

grain at Eng^nd8™1" 4f'"IC'‘ ^ Eg>P' nr’ ,lnan"d "y delations. The Journal, that rrspset th.lr high

notes were discounted Thl„ w„r . , j reputations have little immsdlate Influence" on the

s Ï2Ï.ZSZZZSXX zz r rr : » Srsurz zzzzz zravailable by forcing the Dardsnehcs. and for Thai ??""*? m°at <"'«'•"« »' <hc coun-: lv percotate to the mind, of »„, but „ I. .slow nr
,, «“«» I. more Intent upon ,h, opening Ô 1 T'h h “ concerned, hut csss, and observer, „ a distance sre es.'ly TsTed h,'

the Black Sea than any the other natlT. .TT *° b' abov' "" Political ec- .he statement, tha, are made and retired m l '.
England's Financial Candlti.n, °n"my', TT h’r W"rk",» and he, are apparently Jouen.l. tight and TTa T

As to the financial condition of England, iher, can waTThlrt! e'h^s'drawîng from"f* 7 'h' ’"r'un'“ of ruture may have l„ problems, but we await thin' 
be no doubt whatever that England had grossly , g fr m foreign territory now calmly. The business of to-dav |„ to en i n
dere.tima.ed ,he expenditure. wh,eh w„u1d “àve ra ,h' G*™» war and I. I, that business .,o„e îhit L7L, ?/'

be met during the war. When a loan of 7 090 000 000 on Germ [k °re' "0t nc Rental. It l#. lwsc.l solely great changes we have lately seem chnne ,u° *
mark, was „,ued during th. month ^ZZC.  ̂ - •**"* «rertion of

.... .. • n J «d straight for victory.

«‘..■r J

credit bal-
+
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1915SUE OF M:0 CULLED FOR HP UMIT 

m OF jWEONTINEimiL iff
Plane to Open Ufr Country For

imi

SCOTCHMEN MHY Cl INTO 
MIXED EXDMIHC II WEST

I*

■1 EE OILS ;

ILOI URGE SCULLmrio Government
"settler*__Successful Tenderer Mgst Erect

Big Mill to Provide Employment For 
Hundreds of Settlers.

City Contains 345 
I Circulates 865 
Copies

riSING CARRIED

High Coat of Living In Brit.ln Stimul.M Da.lr. la 
Qa< Nearer Product, and Ca-aparatlva Society 

Wee Permed.
Albany nod Buffalo Concerns Succeed 

in Obtaining Commercial Black 
in Substantial Quantities

ALSO MAKE PRIMARY COLORS

m m.
Seul pelp wood limit, a And There has Been a Moderate Im

provement in Domestic Demand 
in States

to, June 16.—The L*c
of land lying north of the Tranecontinen- s $

Within the last few dsye Winnipeg was visited by 
s deputation of Scotchmen that represents very big 
financial and commercial Interests. They were W. R. 
Allan, director: W. K. Stewart, manager, of flour 
mills, and J. Paisley, chief miller, of the Scottish 
Co-operative Wholesale Society. Mr, Stewart has been 
In Winnipeg before, but his lwo companion* were 
making their initial trip to the Canadian West.

Their first business was to consult with their Win
nipeg manager. Geo. Fisher, on the grain business of 
the society. They had. however, other very important 
matters to look Into.

^Tof the English River, is to be made the 

big pulp and paper Industry that, be-„tre of a
' employing hundreds of men, will open the coun- 

providing them with a ready and , r j RUSSIA WANTS 13,000 CARSCity'and Suburbai 
t Will Reach Record. 
si of 1,750,500.

n Book in tor settlers by
ble market for their pulp wood. Littl. Slice... With Sh.d.. of Tint,—Cempiny 

Turning Out Aniline Oil, Bosi, of Cole —
B 0 Profits tc Powder Makers

Hon. G.
has decided to call for tenders for Other Countriesfcj-d Ferguson

pulp wood rights and expects to find keen com- 
jon with an ample bonus resulting.

i of the Abitibi lease, which gave that 
industry that to-day employs over 1,000 
out 200 tons of pulp and paper a day 

distributes between $300,000 and $500.000 among 
settlers in purchases of pulp wood, ha^ led the 
.minent to adopt a similar course with respect

srs in the Market for Ammunition, 
but Have Also Purchased Large Tonnages of 

Railroad Equipment and Other Materials.73$largest distribution 
nade in this- or

of tele-
an> "t her

with the first <1p|j vp|jos ^
imer telephone .lireci,, 
ch subscriber, the

the success 
strict an 
ml turns

Substantial headway inis be- n 
cal cotnji.tn>K it- tins u untry. altnnugh 11 
year or «0 before ihv fi.: «fleet of 
done and tluw heir.g pi;«hed fu: ward Vgfctnade by r chemi- !

•nay hr a 
thp " • - ulv«ad>
. hcconif-e

(■•<clu.lv. L....d Wir. Th. J.um.l cf Cmm.ec..)
■V

,Pl-’ular 
an-l 1 he.

The high rout of living In Great Britain has 
lated the dealrVof the members of the co-operative so
ciety to get nearer the producers, and the deputation 
had n remit from their hoard to Inquire Into the 
and suitability of a large tract of land for wheat grow. 
Ing purpoepM, or for general mixed farming, 
putatlon did not

Pittsburg. Pa., June 16.—Further improvement in 

was shown during the past week.steel conditions 
The United 

minimum 

100 pounds, 

on plates and $1

fork City directory

HON. T. C. NORRIS. 
Pnmi.r at M.nltob., F.vor.ble 

com. from that provin

Steel Corporation raised Its 
on bars, plates and shapes to $1.25 per

The chief.... accomplishment appears
hn‘ “cc.ru1 tenderer will be require* to erect topf' HarUord^nd"^H^nTc 

yn. for the manufacture of pulp and Paper and In- controlled by the National Aniline 
^equipment costing In all not less than a million which have succeeded In obtaining 
U toM-quarter dollars, with a daily capacity of In large quantities, and most of the

Little, if any.

145,000 names 
rt of 865,000 
is is a gain of 47.",uu 
ease of 25,00<> „

The suburban hook 
12 pages and will

b' have been 
Co. and the Schoell-

■'S-* i'.'IKPB.

copies

crop reports have
c. representing an advance t.f $2of Buffalo, (he latter 

nnd 1 "hf-mical «*0.. | 
cummerical black

announce this business with any 
to work to secure

per ton on the other products.
The Carnegie Steel Company of the United Stales 

Steel Corporation

blnxe of trumpets, but went quietly 
all available data and to make personal Investigations.

In Manitoba they have several 
position* being Investigated further 
view to their

ME TD CidDBE 111 ORDERS 
I0EVES MUCH WILD TiK

primary colors, j 
made in

took similar action. 1__*
j producer, arc expected to fall In line In I ho near fu- 
lluro. Thera baa boon a moderate Improvement in 
; domeatic demand, nnd export bualneaa continuée on

tftlM* than 100 tons of paper.
Aw Government does not propose to allow any 

fMting of provincial asset in the great northern pulp 
The company that gets a lease must

and other
progress, however, has l.-vn 

the development of the finer shades 
There is a big demand for 

the supply in the last few 
for all requirements.

very desirable pru-
fnr them with a 

rerommendlng this step to their board.
OO city and an-l tints.g,'nnral aubur- 
ione Company 1 his

t
commerci.-.l black and

months has bn Their Interest in themonth [good limits.
- —tract nofoniy to manufacture all the wood cut Into

west did not end here, however. 
The society purchases unlimited supplies of *11 
of produce such as butter, cheese, 
all kinds of dressed 1 
ci«>*e and searching Inquiry

a large scale.
j F"r,lg" cnun,r,« "" not only In 11,1» market for 
| ammunition, but have ala. purchased large t£.
J nagee nf railroad equipment and nthrr material.

The Russian Government placed an order for 13,.
I W c<,r’' an<l «meral hundbed locomoiivee, and France 
|Waa reported l„ have purchaeed 60.00(1 Iona of rail»
! The latter country I» negotiating for an addl-

• Jersey directs 
IT.500 for Lons Island tele- 
mblned distrihui

n inadequate 
acutely 

been compelled to 
many instances, which, according to 
accounts for the prevalence ,,f

Its scarcity has bnn felt 
by shoe manufacturers who have 
do without it in

eggs, cattle and 
meats, and the deputation made a 

about Manitoba's possi
bilities in this direction. They held long consultations 
with many of the prominent railway officials 
managers of other lines of business.

When leaving for the further 
themselves ns much Indebted to Prof. H. A. Bedford. 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for the Province, and 
to J. 1». McGregor. <>f Brandon, n* well as many oth-

New York, June 1R. - TheIpuip Wood. but into paper as well. No timber will 

cut until the company has spent $100.000 upon 
| buildings and equipment. The agreement stipulates 
E ttat S1W.000 must be spent the first year. $250,000 in 
|/th6 aecond and the rest in the third year.
I'The wage roll must show at least 250 men employ - 

for 10 months in the year.

craze to capture war 
<>f fre-iziod In mnnjorders hns been nothing short 

lints of business andrecord-breakingeach the prud< nt business men have 
::s much difficulty discriminatin'.; bet we 

line buyers and resourceful 
in J"a,'inK genuine business

chemical people, 
shoes this season. •n rev.u- 

niiddT nier as they have 
for the Kurupean trade, 

grocery trade lias hart its share of

ectory is practicalh ti,e 
it again

ectlon. which mak-V 
yew York

The Benzol Products Co., 
eral Chemical Co., in the last 
become one of the

a subsidiat \ ..f the Gen-ssues. '""tains
several months, has The West Side

west they expressedimportant branches of the tlonal 75,000 tone of rails.
The current demand for steel 

mills are operating well, the Jones 
Company and the Carnegie Steel 
100 per cent, of

the agitation and some of It is humorous. One story 
to'd In the bean trade I» of Interns, as an 111,;»,™.ie book is the

An in- 
"inoiint of

| A* in the Abitibi lease the Minister of Lands. For- 
fgtouid Mines will retain control

organization because of the necessity --f "btaitiing 
' coin pa n> was formed 

aniline oil, 
Tile company is 

ami does

plates Is heavy, nnd 
and Laughlln Steel

aniline colors here, although the 
about four

over all lands, which 
nine that they may place settlers upon the limits A certain large broker in beans was apt roach- ;

n man who purported to represeni a foreign ! 
government and asked him

It is turning
the basis of the various colors. r~ 
derstood to be going ahead slowly 
template getting colors freely for 

The difficulty in huilai

years ago.
Company having 

capacity employed, while other plants 
are doing almost ns well.

The International

Eg such times as they may see fit, and reserves all 
f Minds, water powers, etc.E OFF $50.000.000,

16-—From est irnat c- 
e Bureau nf K« 
nas Sammons, r s

l" quote a figure for a 
for tl-e moment, 

to take a chance and named as ' 
in fact, gave the customer an I

larve, shipment. Waiving his doubts 
the broker concluded

FEATURE OF THE TEA MARKET
IS STRENGTH OF BLACK KINDS.

NV>v York. Jun» I «.—Th» f»»lur» of 
kot I» th» strength of blank kind», holdor» 
full prlr»» for Congo» and India-OyIon*.
In *nmll »upply. Th» primary markrta 
firm nnd a*

tv' a year nr su. and Great Northern 
1.000 cars of various 

with Hi» Mount Vrrnnn Cap Company, 
box. 300 stock. 200

Railroad 

Including r.00

I INVESTIGATE POWDERY SCAB.

I Ottin June 16.—Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister of 
I ifrien/mre. has decided on the establishment of two 

F fldd hboratories, one in New Brunswick and one in 
r P,B. L, for the special investigation of powdery scab, 
r.triiich recently affected the potatoes in the Maritime 
lyfooftnceg, and other similar plant diseases.
I Experts will he in charge of each,laboratory, Mr. G. 

Lt Cunningham, a graduate of the Guelph Agricul- 
| html College, going to New Brunswick and Mr. Paul 

Murphy, an expert from the Royal College of 
u Science at Dublin, going to P. E. I.

has placed its order forng up an aniline dye industrx 
m this country appears to be largely one ..f time, cou
pled with the unwillingness of capital 
that requires experimentation 
line color

the price 3.15 cents ; 
option at that figure.

Shortly afterward there-

the tes mar- 
are asking 
which nre

appears that the tra,^ 
creased about uoii.noi) 
111 the previous x 
esenting less than

gondolas.
Th* n,e»,«d s,»*, , »r Company ha, r»r»lv»d 

contract for 100 box rara for the Long laland Hall, 
road. The Norfolk and Western

wn « a s ‘nsatinnal nff-rlng | 
'•ms for foreign Mrp. j 

No less than s-x 
i "ceived t .e orter, but 

In course of

and development. Ani- <’f 25 carloads of beans at 3 i (
men assert the most effective wax ,,f mak- 

ing progress is for the chemical , 
their surplus profits, which, incidentally, 
rising because of the higher 
acids on account of the

are cabled as
n rule active, the freight situation being 

a factor of prime Importance.

ment made all through the trad-, 
or eight concerns in the strec;companies tn turn has ordered 18iws a decline of $•: ..... . mi,

otaI fallinu off and Foundry 
the Harlln nnd Hollingsworth

The demand Is lightsenger coaches from the American Car
| Company and 10 from

steadily 
Prices of chemicals and

it was difficult to* Identify the goods, 
time It was whispered that

covering the actual requirements of 
City nt Delhi brings 1.630 packages of 
ombn, largely to arrive.

Jnted to upward of
the trade. The 

tea from Cel-perhaps they might l-ewar demand, into experimen
tal work, and they say that in this 
dustry will beh uilt

j Company.
The Standard Steel ('nr

lfuvlit for 3.10 cents : but enrich..v. there 
tu il trading.manner the In- Company has taken 1,000Lagnation of l.usin-f.,|- 

ilities in Kurojie ami -a 
Jnced depn asion in the 
last six months of pqt 
n comparing « *iim:l > f..f. 
r with those ..f !:■•.:

up on a solid foundation, without tank cars from the Union Tank 
The Pressed Steel

Finally the broker who first offered the beans 
clud.d that at 3.10 cents it 
"I1 ’he goods on speculation.

T. EATON COMPANY TO BUILD
to p'ck 

Then be u.srnverod

recourse to governmental aid or bounties of any sort. ar Company has taken 41 
icm fl>r ""• "hit» Exploration fompapy.

Th, V»w York. Ontario and W.»,»rn ha* plnrrd 13 
locomotives of the Santa

might lie we I KNITTING MILL IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont.. June 16 —The Eaton 

Toronto, will erect

or even a lowering of the tariff duties. 
Aniline men say there is no occasion for alarm on Company, of 

" lBr*p knitting mill on the pr«<- 
on North John street, purchased

§ COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL.

K Liverpool, June 16.—Cotton futures opened dull un- 
§ changed to Vi point off.
B was quiet.

that the sum total of all the 
original 25

«• «r’tirg Inqu'ry was histhe part of cotton or leather goods manufacturers. h> '>'» *"h Ih» Arnrrlcancar option and tlie change of price hid 
been added In the Journey ns a feeler

They estimate that within pert y
*go

Locomotive Company.
Th* Baldwin Lornmotlv, Company ha, takrn or- 

,ur ,w" '"«tmotlv». for export, on» for Cuba 
and th» ,.„,,r for Columbt». Th» delayed order from 
Ru.«,a for ,.000 Meet car* ha» been placed with the 
Pressed Steel Car Company.

It is understood this
the Carnegie Steel 
nnd bars f..r these 
requiring about twelve tons.

a comparatively short time 
colors in this count im

pounds. and that the rate

«onv» timeAt 12.30 p.m. the market It Illustrates
bow genuine much, of ihe wild trading actually Is.

the output of primary aniline
will be close to 10.000.000 
of production will

(S Arthur Thoms*, nn old Hamilton boy.
•d from the Modi# Mills will manage the

A, anon a. the wrarkln, of th» pr».»„, proparty 
flnlahrd building operation, will commencé.

who grndimt- 
new factory.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June. 
5.52%
5.54%
5.52%

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done in spots. 
Price# steady with middlings at 6.42d. Sales 
bales, receipts 17,000 bales, including 14,700 Ameri-

ITED CIGAR STORES. progress to normal fairly rapidly. 
Annual consumption here is figured at 30.000,000 lbs. 

The additional burden is placed

SPELTER MARKET QUIETER.
New York. June 16.— A pause hns 

wild scramble for spelter which recently

F Close............... 5.30
I Due................. 5.32%

r Open .............. 6.29%

5.67 5.80%advance in I’m 
10% for th 
old during <: h.n frw 
buying by imprests who 
thing stand in tlie XX 
nited Cigar' Sii-res t'nin-
1 Drug Cfimpatn. 
decision in iK t'niic| 
ie of the Ltic factors in 
imhinatinn nf tin - ,n,,|

e affairs of United '"j.
2 probabilities f amul-

5.69 % urred tn theon domestic dye 
makers of supplying a large part of the requirements 
of European countries other than Germany 
tria.

• i k.
5.67 rore 'o un-

I pr»*»,,»n,ed Irvels. WhlM'th» «p„t mnrl et rnntlnuca 
a n f 1 A us - \ ra t h < r

5.80%
concern has covered with 

« ompnny for the plates, 
cars -about 85.000 tons

SPICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE.
New York. June 16

nervous, with seller* unwilling to quote prices. 
! futures have settled dowrl somewhat, and 

is quoted for deliveries the latter
—each car

10,000 ! There was a grinding demand 
for the general list at steady prices, 
were reported In the trade.

22 to 23 
part of the

At present the shortage is 
shipments from German

more marked because No large sales 
The arrivals of Cassia»

nre largely for the country nnd will 
materially, Cables are firm for 
large arrivals of Cassia

sources through RotterdamSpot price#.at 12.45 p.m. were American 
fair 5.3M; good middlings, 5.74d; middlings. 5.42; low 
middlings, i94d; good ordinary 5.54d; ordinary. 4.24d

middlings and other shipping points close to Germany have 
the relations of the

ANOTHER DROP IN FLOUR.
Winnipeg. June 16. Millers ; 

j droP °f 20 cents a barrel nn flour, 
price of No. I $7. or a decline of fto 

spelter beginning of May.

The recent heavy buying of spelter has naturally ; 
L fitted j |P,i (1, (l luu. Consumer* have in

not yrell stock» 
peppers. There were 

on the steamer Drums I ton,

stopped on account of 
States and Germany with i 
of the Lusitania and American

■ announce a further 
This makes the 
oents since the

many cases sup- 
some gsl-

respect to the torpedoing plied iheir needs while shutting down of
from China-14.676 package*.Previously 

service that brought
Lfvopool, June 16—2 vamzing plants and substitution of bad for 

has materially reduced the demand.
P-m. Cotton futures quiet at 

1 Mint advance. Sale, 10.000 bales, .ncmdlm; 8.500 
Umerican. July-Aug. 5.31d; Oct.-Nov. 5.33%d; Jan.- 
Feb. 6.68d; May-June 5.81 %d.

there were several steamers in 
sporadic shipments to this JUTE 18 STEADY.country.

It is believed chemical New York. June 16.companies are profiting 
heavily on what may be termed war business, through 
the sale of chemicals and acids'necessary for 
’•facture of picric acid, gunpowder

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY
Philadelphia. June 16- Stock

Gen. Asphalt ...................................
West Jersey.....................................

-Jute la steady In tone though 
prices are more or less nominal. The primary mar
ket f* not doing much cabling and the Indian mills 
appear to be taking the surplus supply 
June-July 5.50.

ST. PAUL’S CROP REPORT.
t’hicago, June 16. market opened steady.

-----  33»« Up %
......... 48 %

Rt. Paul's weekly crop report 
says Small grain prospects are 611 that could he do-RT OF BOSTON. the man-LONDON MARKETS QUIET.

,, London. June lS.-Th* stock markets are quiet and 
r“y' con#ols 66 9-16; War Loan 94.

New York 
Equiv.

and other highlents from the Pert of 
une 12th:
.................. 129.81wheat,

on war orders.The plant is vigorous nnd well -«tooled Indiexplosives to the powder manufacturers.
ratine abundant yield.
r‘" n weather is unfavorable, and the crop is hack- ’ 

wan’ and possible 1 to 2 weeks late, hut

All reports arc optimistic. ;

________ THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

RIO COFFEE MARKET.

New York. June 16.--Rio coffee market 75 
Stock 310.000. against 204,000 bags last 

Santos market 100 reis off.
818.000 a year ago.

IMrt receipts 21.000. against 22.000 
terior receipts 19.000. against 24.000.

Jtio exchange on London 12 23-32d.. off 1-32-1

with wnrm : 
progress.79%

105%
160%

Changes. 
76% Unchanged 

Unchanged 
Vp 2% 

Unchanged 
U % Off %

Up %
16 Vi Unchanged 

Vp %
Up %

5........... 129.S1J wheat.

i in the elevnf"re June

final. Copper ...............
•Atchison..................

weather and sunshine it should make

Stock 353.000. against101
NEW MANAGEMENT OF AMERICAN SUGAR.
New York. June 16.

P.R.
153%
26%

fBrie....................
t. ..

pouthern Pacific___
pwthern Ry..............
^nlon Pacific..........
F 6. Steel .. .. 
-Dttiand sterling 4.80.

Another two w«*eks should j 
In- | w npw management at the helm of American Sugar 

I affairs. It is understood that at that time vlce-prcsi- ! 
-lent Rqjist will assume presidency of th-»

27%19.si: wheat a year ago.
11%

92% 88%
company

American Sugar, if it. can do as well In the second
16%

• 133%. 128% half of 1915. as in the first half, shouldN. Y. CURB OPENED FIRM.

New York. June 16.—The curb market opened firm

10%

earn tl.is 
per cent, or common stock.

65 59% year between 12 and 14

; LONDON METAL MARKET.
I London, June 16.—Spot 
futures £86 10s. off Ins; electrolytic. £96 10s. up 10s 

Spot fin. £ 169, off £ 4 10s; futures, 167. off £2 
i I 0s. ; Straits. £ 174. off £ 3.

Sales spot. 90 tons, futures, 220 tons.
Lead 25 1 2s 6d ; off £ 2 5s.
Spelter. £110. unchanged.

London. June 
lcans slightly easier.

Zinc ..................................
Kelly Springfield . .

16.—The stock markets H’%
are dull. Am- copper £85 10s. off i’,*;

!7%New York.
2 p.m. Equivalent.

100% 

153% 
127%

I 113
Changes. 

Off % 
Up 2 
Unchg. '

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., BAc.T.Mchison .152 52%105
P. R.

I 160

9Pacific...........
sterling 4.80.

+4++4++++++J
f

... 133
■ Demand THE HIDE MARKET The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in tlie English-speaking
Î N. Y. MARKET OPENING.V. COTTON

June 9+ OPENED STEADY.
16.—Cotton market opened 

............................ 9.55 '

Î Jvew York. June 16.—There was no change in the
hide situation. Quiet condition.-i»prevailed. Tanners 1 Amal. Copper...........
did not manifest much interest in common dry hides I Utah Copper .............

sales reported

New York. June 16. — Th- stock market opening.
Off % 
Off %

J
steady. 
Off 3 
Off 2 
Off 3 
Off 2

75%
♦

; m
Off %
Off %
Off %
Off %
ort %

+ 9.94
10.20
10.26

U. S. Steel 
Reading .

and there was
Previous quotations were repeated but these 

tlnue nominal. There were 
wet or dry salted hides.. The city packer market

Upibor .(•++
Up

new developments in j Crucible Steel 
Mexican Pet.

31J
76%
36% 9* CASH WHEAT STEADIER.

EX JU;'0 1"-Ciu,h wh«t steadier 

B*lnl=r Us.; No.

unchanged 
% plate 7». 2d.

i Anaconda ....
, flood rich . . . . 

Amn. Smelters . 
Amn. Can. . j . , 
Westinghouse . .

than t Bid. 50unchanged 
No. 2

2 soft winter 10s. 8d.; Rosafe

+ northern spring 10s. 9d.; Orinoco..............
Lagiiayra . . 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo .. 
Guatemala ... .
Central America 
Ecuador ...............

Tampico..............
Tabasco..............
Vera Cruz ..

SI ™g 1Rind?Sry(XJ^a^ m°st rapidly expand.
i.'xo INUUMRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESPMT timb 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW pro.
EXHAUSTIVELY AND INVENTIONS ARE
TOE ENGLISH AVn^tSn J1EWS SUMMARIES OF 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT^. ^^KT^R^VTOE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF TOE WO^D

928%

28%
t Off %
+ to % up. American mixed

SPOT WHEAT HIGHER.
Paris, June 16.—Spot wheat % higher.

+ 28

NAVAL stores market
2S!4 I 
=7
24% !

Spot 1.85%. ;27%

i
inada for 
perience 
horough

i
*

THE HOP MARKET
June II

;> Wet but
“ll ro,l'« Iron,

:6rUa," qU°led' w,th

:P|"h I» Btaad *' <6'75 for klln burned
!tMd'v «t o.75.

n» tollZT 10 e0Od atralr,ed ie held
? c' 13.30; D 2r'th! prlce= fur rosin» In 

♦**: K. ,1Mi »• U80;
W' «1.50. ' ’ H',5; N' <5.55;- W G, H.30;

!6.—The market for 
steady, with

naval store* 
a fair demand for spirits 
For spot turpentine 42% 

the jobbers taking supplies

n New York. June 16.—There was no new business
26* reported from the Pacific ' oast Hop markets yester

day. bui the indications were that the tone was steady 
i as growers were encouraged to hold for firm prices 
! The following are the quotations between dealers. 

20 An advance is usually required between dealers and 
*0 brewers:
20 States. 1914 —Prime to ch.-ice. 11 to 13; medium to 

j prime. 10 to 11.
1913—Nominal. Old olds. 5 to 6.
Germans. 1914 -32 to 33. i

the trade.
25
26Tuxpam

Dry Salted Selected :— The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

ond retort. Payta ...............
Maracaibo -----
Pernambuco ..
Matamoras . .

Wet Silted:
Vera Cruz .. .v*v. ..

Santiago .....................................
Cienfuenguous.......................

City Slaughter Spreads
Do., native steers, selected 6” or over ....
Do., branded ;.........................................................
Do„ Bull ....................................................................

duality
at $3.20. 

the yard; 20

!■■ •• 17%
-...I17% Pacifies. 1914- Prime to choice, 13 to 14. medium 

to prime. 11 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old olds. 6 to 7.
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

' ^7,: JUrpen,lne s'""». 39 to 40X4

• 33.6,5. receipt», 650; shipment». 366;

firm g•toclc, 5:.95Î,eQ„1'i71:.rece‘pt’- ■« Shipment,

F' 33.20; G " r A' B- ,3 05: C. D. 93,10; £
34.25°'R ”-26 I. 33.35;

* N' ”:15; W G. 36.86; W w. 36.90.

iVüT l6 'Turp'n(’"« •pint», 35». Rosin, DO., cow .. .. 

- '

MIÏÏD 16
Published semi-monthly by. 16

■:*!

i EODCITIOIIL press, limited
17Rosin ■26

* BOSTON OPENED GENERALLY STEADY.
Boston. June 16.—Stock market opened generally 

steady.
American Zinc ... .

U. 8. Smelting ... .

22
35-45 ST- ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA,L ? 19%

17%
►v

»****##**»*

__________________________

Do., cow. all weights........................................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

. .. 17%

. .. 14%

21 52% Off %
71%

, :i|18 48
60 or over .. 51

X
».

M.

I
i

!

m
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Heard Around the Ticker mUR AND COOLER.

foreign exchange rates are at a new low record. WORLD OF SPOUTTIMES.—The market waa much leas active yester
day and the closing irregular, 
the outstanding feature, both in po.Vnt of activity with 
nearly 100,000 shares changing hands, and in its 
strength, closing1- with a net gain of 2% points.

Westinghouse was Rev. Dr. Briggs, who typifies the business instinct 
in the Methodist clergyman, having conducted the 
Methodièt Book Rooms at Toronto very successfully 
for a long number of years, is of the opinion that the 
whole of the National Anthem should be sung dur
ing these war times. Speaking in Toronto the other 
day to a church gathering, he said:-r-

“When I think of our enemies putting women and 
children against the wall and killing them, I can 
read this second verse of ‘God Save Our King,’ with
out fear and feeling.”

He referred to the new Methodist Hymn Book, and 
said that the verse had ben left out. but his atten
tion was drawn to it by An Anglican minister.

In troublesome times the verse was sung, but 
with peace it had been left out and forgotten.

Dr. Briggs proceeded to read it., with an interjec
tion of Irish wit, as follows:

“O Lord our God arise.
Scatter our enemies 
And make them fall.
Confound their politics.
Frustrate their knavish tricks,
(And their navy’s tricks, supplemented the 

speaker)
On Hlpi our hopes we fix,
God save us all.”’

l XXX. NO. 36Austria has Trouble With War Loan 
and no Substantial Increase is 

Shown

Chicago Street Railway strike is settled.

Archbishop Fallon Says That 

ionalism is Killing Honest 
Athletic Sport

NEW GOLF MONTHLY

Reading directors meet at 2 p.m. to-d8y.

Steel Corporation has advanced the "prices of its 
products.

Profess- MOLSONS jSUN.—For the first time in a long while the stock 
market community yesterday engaged its attention 
chiefly with purely financial developments in 
dcavor to relate them to the Immediate position and 
prospect of securities. There is no reason for re
garding the outlook for quoted values other than 
optimistically because sterling exchange has entered 
on a fresh state of decline. Rather the Constructive 
factors involved In the international

Incorporated IMS
., .I31

BOMBARDED KARLSRUHE rgsr
B1AD office, montre*

Sir. Total gold imported on the present movement 
amounts to $102,095,000.

Ingersoll-Randplant at Phillipsburg, N. J., is turn
ing out 1000 shells a day.

i German Statement Says Allies' Aviators Killed 
Eleven—U. S. State Department Said to be 

Victim of German Hoax. Jack „f the Dominion 61... Co
Hignaat Average in th. Manufacturer,' 

pm League for the First

M BRANCHES scatti 
THROUGHOUT CANA

Had the
Duck.ascendency of 

American finance are strengthened by the consolida
tion of the new world money market that has been 
established here.

The Sustrian war loan does not show any substan
tial increase in spite of great pressure and advertise
ment. Czech nobles and great industrial firms who 
were represented in the first war loan only will, 
amounts >>f $5.000 to $10,000 have now subscribed 
amounts -ip to $200,000, and in one case $1,000.000. 
The old Emperor, to set the example, subscribed 
twice very large amounts, an I all members of the 
Royal Family fi 1 lowed his lend, 
of no avail for though 
been published, it is generally known 
loan does not exceed $300,000.vim.

: Ambassador Godard l.r to di.cue. the American 
note with the Kaiser. Bishop Fallon, the distinguished 

prelate, says that where 
It has destroyed honest 
alism has 
making

DOMINION SA 
INVESTMENT SO

Roman
professionalism has 
athletic

('a i hollo»At the Same time the weakness in foreign exchange 
market this week has revived certain perplexing ques-

Average price of 12 industrials 91.45, ott 0.09; 20
railroads 93.26, off 69.

r»>Pt in
f’rnfession. 

althoughpractically killed lacrosse 
a great kick to stay alive, 

suffering accordingly, though 
baseball

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILD1 
LONDON, CANADAit in 

sports are 
said that

Chas. H. Allen has resigned 
American Sugar Refining Company.

Petrograd claims that the Russians 
Austro-Germans

| Turkish offensive 

I sensibly weakened.

it must i,e
'as president of the

I MR. ÆMILIUS JARVIS SECURES
has stood theYet it seems to be strain very well.I ORDER FOR FIFTY LOCOMOTIVES

Mr. /Emilius Jarvis, who has Just
are holding the J that game since It has become mure and 

mercallaed. ha, no, drawn as wet, a, 7Z
I there was more sentiment in the game -Th, . " 
mining Inf.uence, of a false ph,,„s„phv '0 T 
people of the countries involved, brougtu „„ 7

N-w Haven, | ,7* '°rd8h"1- “
I had its origin at the
made science skeptical 
cunical and 
of the seed

official statement has yet 
th it the war

on the Galician front.returned to his 
home in Toronto after a protracted visit to Great 
Britain and the continent.

NATHANH.PURDOM, K.C.
Presidenton the Dardanelles is said to heannounces that he has 

secured for the Canadian Locomotive Company, of 
which he is the President, an order from the Russian 
Government for fifty locomotives, and

¥ German army headquarters mude the following 
announcement yesterday : — m iub mus

HUD BÏ TIE
John L. Billard, formerly director of 

has been released on the plea of immunity.
“This falsesays the man- 

The order will
If wars were won by bluff the Germans would ' 

have been world-dominant long ere this. Herr von 
Bernstorff, son of the German Ambassador in Wash
ington, speaking -with an American in Berlin, said:

Philosophy
reformation

I j ■ "Yesterday the open town of Karlsruhe, which is 
far from the theatre of operations, 
way fortified, was attacked with bombs dropped by 
hostile airmen.

ufacture of these will begin shortly, 
keep ’the works employed

time of the

benefit 
8‘ving hi*

and literatureanJ net in any about three months, as 
the capacity of the plant at Kingston is eighteen 
locomotives per month. Mr. Jarvis stated further 
while the company has been working on large she), 
orders, the management refused to tie itself 
orders, because they anticipated orders from railways 
Discussing the prospects of Canadian

airogant| London Times 

fiscated $1,250,000,000 worth
now the world issays that the Germans have

of property in Belgium.
receiving the

sown by various nations " 
reason, for the first time, 
participation in college athletics, 

ecould not longer withstand 
ism that

So far as is now known, some 11 
citizens were killed and six injured.
«nuld not have been caused.

In"We are taking no chance to make victory certain and 
complete.Military damage 

One an- craft of the
why heWe have winter equipment ready now for 

every one of our men likely to be called, even down 
to two pairs of winter boots and two sots of winter 
underclothing."

(Ciiro. Egypt. » June 17.—The text of the 
|gi] report follows.
•On the night of June 15, the enemy 1< 
ju officers made a gallant attack on th 
«ipied by the British brigade. A few of 

of our works before l>

UP active 
said: "j 

professional- 
honest

: Attorney-General of Missouri in the State Supreme 
! Court, alleges that 28 
I are in an unlawful combination

the Bishop 
the devil of

up with
enemy was brought down by one of our m Itlury 
airmen and the

companies purchasing zinc ore 
to control prices. had crept In and 

athletic sports. Clean 
ing for ghes port and

occupants were kii cd 
emy an < raft was obliged to land

was destroying 
young fellows

Another en- 
ncur Schirmeck.”

concerns secur
ing orders from Russia, he said that It took 
pains.

time and
Credentials must be the very best, and the 

representative must in

stopped p'a,. 
w‘ih theirA Femteman Who ,s In touch with the production ,1m Kal^he Vopes '''i^XrLsrbsrgT" oTe’july f h“nda °"‘ f"r a°™th.ng. 

of shells in this country says that the statement 1 1. ! made sure of it I quit."
credited to Sir Thomas Shauklmcssy, that Canada is I 
already supplying more shells than all the British I

were to be found Lgbfd parapets
majority fell before reaching th< 

■ if4eid were counted including the Germar 
Eiobordinate Turkish trenches, which 

Fisk» by us three nights earlier, were als< 
PfbUowing a severb bombardment. Here we 
l«| tick wme 30 yards. However, when di 
I m «flUded the trench with our machine 

( jit the same time the Dublin Fusiliers atta 
I the bayonet Aficr we had re-occupied the 
Ifcund m dead Turks. We took 12 prisom 

‘enterprise.

The New York Tribune is responsible for the 
meqt that Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerliard. German 
Cross lecturer and Count von Bernstoi ,r.i special en
voy to the Imperial Government, who In ided yester
day in Christiania, Norway, has perpetrated a gigan
tic hoax on the State Department 
States, according to evidence

wav be n middleman. The 
Russian Government always demanded

When I found this «•ut and
reasonable

guarantee that tenderers were In a position to deliver 
the goods, initial orders, however, if properly lived 
up to, would probably be forerunners of

, , , army fighting the Italians is being ! 0wing to the rain the Montrealer «

i rz,,Tûr,hr^„:lrt"n,<i Ames may ,,c
shells per day; Woolwich Arsenal. In England, is ------ --------- twlrler, against the Herd
making 70,000 shells per ddy,- and Woolwich Arsenal j Director’s Trust Company

| of $500,000 and 

will be - located in the Wall

The Austrianmi "ver-workrd 
H n wiry

much I nisi-; yesterdayness from Russia.
of the United the Pacific 

yesterday. l,„t j,
most probable that he will save him r,„ 
the Hustler series to-morrow, and use lu,,her this 
afternoon. The return of Harold Inin,, t,, 
with Nash at short should

Inow In the hands of 
that paper. It alleges that he is none other than Dr. 
Alfred Meyer, privy councillor of the 
of the Department of Army Supplies uf tl.e Imperial 
German Ministry of War.
Meyer-Gerhard has 
the beginning of the

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY. >>f New York, capital 
surplus of $500.000 is to be formed andis only one of hundreds of shops in Britain 

gaged in the making of shells. Speaking of the re- ! 
mark attributed to the President of the C. P. R.. Mr. ;
Frederic Nicholls, general manager of the Canadian Oorders were issued by the H. c. Frick Coke Co 
General Electric Company, said: "! don't believe that 10 “re 1.000 additional ovens In the Connellsville. i’a!

Twin City Rapid common at 1 V4 
h t I % per cent.

now en-
per cent, preferredfirst rank, chief

Street district.Books do not close.
second

strengthen the infield.The real Dr. Anton 
not been out of Germany since BANK NATIONALE DIVIDEND.

Bank Nationale has declared the regular 
The much j nf 2 pPr ccm - Payable August 2,

Dr. I Jul>' lfi-

Ad. Wolgast cancelled his boxing 
Gallant, scheduled for last 
ness prevented him from entering

war. and lias hem reported 
among the wounded on the east front, 
advertised Red Crosa propaganda 
Meyer came to purchase

[VIGOROUS POLICY TO PROTECT LIVES 
OF AMERICANS IN MEXIC<

I Waehington, June 17.—A vigorous policy 
[adopted by the Wilson administration for tl 
tkm of the American colonists threatene' 

LTaqui uprising in the Yaqui River Valley 
[jrrana in the southern part of the Mexicai

•'"in with Gilbert
He said Unit j||. 

the rinu.

dividend 
to stock of record

district.Sir Thomas made any such statement, 
been some mix-up in the cable transmission.

There has
Ko

was a farce. far. however, os the remark goes that Canada has 
not yet been called upon for 10 per cent, of her 
silde output, that Is absolutely

Additions were made t<> the works of the Warner 
and Swasey Co., of Cleveland lo Include facilities for 
manufacturing shrapnel.

such war supplies as he 
could obtain, and, Incidentally. ;o l va in the condition 
of military preparedness of the Status 
the German War Office information

m Canada
Nol. Joel’s Pommern 

a race instituted to replace the classic <\ 
som Downs, cancelled this

won the "New Derby Slakes."

•'•t Klv and 
started. Th. race

added by

DOMINION PARK DIVIDEND. correct.
He takes to Dominion Park Company has declared 

dividend of I
could turn out many times the number of shells she 
is making now.

the regular 
per cent., payable July 2 to stock ofof great import

ance, which he has gathered in his dealings 
various munition brokers and

Nearly 7,000 Chicago 
pending the result of efforts 
ficulties with their

But Canadians are not getting large 
enough orders to warrant the expense of setting up 
special machinery. The orders that do

carpenters went on strike. 
: to arbitrate their dif-

The winner was followed in by 
Rosscndale. Seventeen horses

record June 19.
mnnutacturers I Instructions have been sent to Admiral 

Bemmander of the Pacific fleet at San Diegi 
feed at once from that point on the armorc 
(Colorado, with an expeditionary force of : 
frekets and 300 marines for use, in dire 
ittcuirig the threatened colonists from the Ye 
t. Admiral Howard was to sail on the Colorât 
Md is expected to reach Labari Bay Saturde 
k* will join the cruisers Raleigh and New 

men will ciuoperatp if a landing is av:

■ employers.come are split 
no one

a sweepstakes of $500 each, with 
Lord Derby, andup and divided among so many firms thatOGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.German attempts to bombard London was for horses entered f.,|from aircraft 

United
British government reported h, have placed a *10 -

000,000 order for rapid fir, cuns will,'Coll Patent 
I- ire Arms Manufacturing Vo. Th, .

Not all war contracts apparently are being execut- __________ msi IS8l,e of » »ew monthly '■«

ing hundreds of millions of dollars into the United I tlon and only 5 are "semi-favornht •• °a,,S ac' j lienee L. Harvey is in charge uf the Imhv.s" v„if
States from Europe involve heavy losses to many of ° | section. The initial number Is

the manufacturers. The specifications

concern is handling really a Mg order."The Ogilvie Flour Milling Company has declared 
its regular quarterly common dividend of 2 
payable July 15, to shareholders of

som Derby.were brought formally to the attention of the 
States Government yesterday by 
Rice, the British Ambassador.

per cent. 
record, June 30.

Sir Cecil Spring-
No request for a

growing fre- 
by hostile

test was made. After referring to theÉT DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY.
The Dominion Textile Company has declared its 

regular quarterly preferred stock dividend of i % |l(M 
cent., payable July 15. to shareholders of record June.

quenty of raids In sections of London 
aeronauts. Cecil declared that the great city was 

rtified; absolutely so far as the resi-prartically 
dential sections

n very creditable pnb- 
. anil iuleivüuely 

cover a field hit hen..
“a medium for the exchange uf ^..|i| 

thought, golf instruction, and golf bettenn. nt 
nda.”

liention, well written, capably edited.were concerned. Authorities in Milan are removing the stained glass j Illustrated
the cathedral, whirl, are a thousand exploited, via..

Millions of people 
were crowded in congested quarters, lie said, and It 
would be impossible for British 
fend these sections against

are so severe
Its aim is toand rejections so numerous that, when completed, the windows of HERMANS STICK TO FABRICATION

RE6AR0ING LOSS OF AGAMI
17—An of!

work is sometime actually done at a loss. Millions y bars old, to 
of dollars in war contracts, it is said, are going beg
ging in the adjoining Republic.

t!artillery men to de prevent damage by aircraft.B WILLYS-OVER LAND CO. DIVIDEND. Constantinople, via Berlin, Juneaeroplanes or Zeppelin 
attacks, because any shells sent into the sky towards 
aim aft almost certainly would 
tion of life when their fragments 
earth in the crowded city, 
pointed out that

New York. June 16.- Wlllys-OverJand Company 
declared the regular quarterly dividend

Stockholm
of I % per 
to stock of

port says:
jr "Yfar Avi Burnu,

newspapers declare that the British
j government proposes lo open negotiations for

A special meeting of the shareholders of Canada “nuonce of coni exports to the Scandinavian
work great destruc- artillery bombar. 

jnemy effectively. The Anglo-French Allies loIn the Manufacturers’ Duekpln League tin- 
season.

cent, on preferred stock, payable July l 
record June 24.

returned to the
Jack Wallace, of the champion 

Glass team, wins the high 
of 109.6.

Steamship Lines, Limited, has been called for June triee- 
1». for the purpose of considering, and, if found ad- 1 
visable, adopting a resolution authorizing the direc
tors to apply for supplementary letters 
tending the powers of the company in such 
to allow the company to take advantage of the provi
sions of the Companies' Act Amendment Act, 1914, 
and issue its bonds and debenture stock 
sums of $100 and £20. and multiples thereof, a

The ambassador also 
a large number of Americans [0ur coasl Series fired on the enemy tn 

P the Allies air headquarters near Sedd 
|th good results.
*0ne of our airmen observed in Kofalo Ba) 
wred cruiser
■ost entirely submerged, 
uts wre under water.”

average yri:
Hutchison, of the Steel Compum 

adn’s trundlers, carried off the single 
with 148, while the three string prize 
of the Canadian Rubber Company 
ing shows that Dominion Glass and

other non-English people are resident in London, and 
that located there are the foreign embassies 
tlons, and many hospitals and charitable 
all of which

DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND. ! During the next two months. 
Agriculture hopes to fill the 
farm laborers leaving for the

the British Board of 
vacancies caused by ! 

war with 170,000 women. I

Boston, June 16.— New England Telephone 
Telegraph Company has declared the

siring In mors 
goes l" Tlmmas. 

team. The stand- 
Canadhm Ashes-

and legn- 
instltutions, 

are greatly endangered by the Zeppelin

patent ex
manner asregular quar

terly dividend of 1\ per cent., payable June apparently of the Agememm 
Her rear funi

attacks. stock of record June 16. Post financial says that American Smelting 
Refining Co., is scouring the United 
vine and lead smelters and

tied for first place, but in the 
j former quintet won easily.

States for bothnot only for
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company 
declared its regular quarterly preferred 
dend of I % per cent., payable June 30, to sharehold
ers of record. June 19.

There have been so buying themmany rumors recently that the 
Allies had forced the Dardanelles that Sir James H 
Dalxiel asked Premier Asquith yesterday afternoon 
in the British House of Commons if there was any 
truth In such reports. -None whatever," was the

up as fast >L TrADE MORE ACTIVE
WITH PRICES SLIGHTLY H

as they can he obtained.
stock divi-

sently authorized under its letter* patent of incor^ 
poratlon, but also for such other Charley White. Chicago lightweight, kiv, kid .ml 

Young Brown, of New York city, in the li,-l r-umi 
of a ten round match.

sums as may be
United States has a plan almost completed to equip 

a volunteer army of 650.000 men in 24 hours, accord
ing to Captain W. R. Tandy, quartermaster at state 

j arsenal and stores in Framingham.

deemed expedient.
The object is to do away with inconveniences in 

trading in the securities in London under 
conditions of a technical character.

Beston, June 17,-Falr activity 
M ,rad6 during the 
«I tendency to values.
While the

Brown was floored i w 
a volley of stiff lefts before going down 
final count from a left hook 
weighed 135 and Brown 138 pounds.

was noted
reply. The Premier said that It 
lie Interest to

week and therewas not in the pub- 
nay anything now about the Dardan- 

die*. "The operations are of the highest import
ance." he added, "and they will be pushed 
cessful conclusion."

existingLEHIGH VALLEY RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia, June 16.—Lehigh Valley Railroad

to I lie jil t\

declared the regular quarterly dividends of 2^ per 
cent, each on common and preferred stocks, payable 
July 10 to stock of record June 26th.

fcrinM gr°Wm in ,he West maintain high 
are laken ])y buyers as fast as tl 

eastern mills are buying th

J. G. Brill Co., of Philadelphia 
from Russian Government

has received an order 
Amount of 

but it is known j

A Seattle. Wash., firm has chartered the Japanese 
one round trip voyage at 

rate of 11 shillings a month the deadweight 
new high record for trans-Paciflc service.
ago this firm chartered the Japanese steamer Gissun . Q„Q
Maru at 10 shillings. 3 pence the deadweight ton, more ! to cereal and ? ° d'me heavy flama«e
than double the rate in peace times. Both vessels will n ' crops ° Nicaragua and to have
load fui. cargoes of war munitions for theTlTan ! ‘ AUanUC C”ast * Honduras.

to a suc- As for Cuttyhupk. he looks like the bread >■inner "f 
the Walker Stable.

F*1' The big 
PWn the dealers,

for shells.
a the order has not been announced, 

ton, a j to run to

steamer Sakai Maru for
"Red" bought him fi-i $!«<> at 

I Havana with $50 more out of the first 
hunk has won 5 races out of 6 
odds: 86 to 1. 2 to l. 4 to 1, 12 to 
was third In his other start at 27 to 5.

occasionally some of th
several million dollars.Fifty survivors of the Lusitania disaster, 

with relatives of
ptii.se cutty •

i " I lowing 
1. He

together
passengers who lost their lives and 

a force of privately-retained lawyers, 
opening session yesterday of the Board 
QUiry In London into the destruction 
whose sinking by a German

A weekREGULAR DIVIDEND DECLARED.
NVxx York. June 16.—Columbus Railway, 

and Light Company has declared the

Woollen goodsstarts ai l market was spotty duri 
an increase in activity —

1 have been

Powerattended the 
of Trade in-

on serges an 
— renders

recular quar
terly dividend of 1 per cent, on thç preferred stock, 
Serif * "A," payable July 1 stock of record

K serges. Good orders 
Fabrics for short 

white chinchilla and 
will be the leaders 

s and tweeds

Of the liner, 
submarine on May 7

A younger brother of the two Dr-mu n 
playing on the defence for Cornwall in Hi- X !.. 
and making good. The Degnn family an u Cl re|ire- 
sented by five members out of the twelx • .

Government and will sail direct from Seattle for 
Vladivostok.

received. 
f *0,(l well, Including 
I goods.

Construction of a large steel fireproof structure 
was started at the plant of the National 
and Cable Co.. Hastings N. Y., for

Mr. S. J. Cohen, who has just returned from an j of ammunition for the Allies 
extended trip to Nicaragua, undertaken in behalf of

caused a loss of more than 1,100 lives.
Carson, who opened for the Board of 
courted the fullest Inquiry. He ™,s -able to give 
complete denial to the contention of the German Gov- 
emment that the Lusitania was

Sir Edward 
Trade, said no

AM. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
DIVIDEND.

New York. June 16.— American Telephone and 
Telegraph declared regular quarterly dividend 
per cent. The dividend is payable July 15 to 
of record June 30.

Whipcords 
"*• broadcloth

Conduit 
the manufacture are selling r

GAS FLOW FROM UNITED WELL
NOW EIGHTEEN MILLION FEET.

an armed vessel 
an auxiliary to the naval

the Crown Reserve Mining Company, which is 
ested in extensive properties in that The 138th anniversary of the adoption of the Amer

ican flag was observed by patriotic 
regard to Betsy Ross House. Philadelphia, where 

Negotiations

bank OF ENGLAND GOLD.

fcreîTn l' ~Ba"k °r EnSland has sold 
ore|8n gold coin,

;;e,ea8ed £m'm om

rying guns and serving as 
forces of Great Britain. region, says that

exercises in the 
the first flag

definite decision has been reached with Calgary, Alta., June 16. - The well <>f the I nfied 
Oils, Limited, being drilled on Etzlk<»m cuilee. n 
the Sxveetgrass district, has developed ini - 
ond largest gas well in the province, with a flex' «'f 
18,000.000 cubic feet daily.

It will be recalled that the well was prndiic’g 
some 12,000,000 cubic feet of gas some 
but this was cased off, and the drillers went »n dexxn. 
The well is now 2,730 feet deep, and at 2.7"! f^i ,h#’ 
second flow of gas was met.

entering the Central American field, 
are still in progress and

presumably destin.JERSEY CENTRAL DIVIDEND.
New York. June 16.— Jersey Central has declared 

j the vegular quarterly dividend of 2 
usual extra dividend of 2 per cent.

Extra dividend is payable lune 30 to 
cord June 19. Regular dividend is payable August 2 
to r.tock of record July 16..

was made by Frank Adams.BOSTON QUOTATIONS. 
Boston, June 16.—111 a.m. prices : 

American Zinc ...
Alaska.......................
Arizona Com..............
Butte & Superior .
Calumet A Arizona
Centennial ...............
Copper Range ...
Franklin......................

Island Creek............
Mayflower...................
Mohawk.....................
Mass. Gas.......................

a new arrangement may lie
reached with regard to the options which expired 

says the properties
question show veins of good low-grade 
Nicaragua as a mining country is

An Illinois statute requiring carriers 
in ; coal care within a reasonable time after being re

nie and that [ quested to do so, was held to be constitutional by 
„ .... sound propos!-[ the United states Supreme Court

tion. Transportation and labor problems raise 
difficulties, but he anticipates these

per cent., and the to furnish51 «4 the other day. Mr. CohenOff 1
Wheat, CONDITION GOOD.

Current ,selmatM ’
h'Hen, 3r„„ ,h • "d Spr,ns wh<^ I" 
t»el| and " °ras8es and Pastures ai 
"th due m pr°mlses well with

U6 t0 lessive rains.

37 îi Off
t-toek of re-814 Up

Off
Offmm are not so great Leeds. England, will start municipal factory for 

making munitions, 
tories already existing, and 
expert instruction.

but that they can hr overcome. Part of his journey 
was accomplished In a eanoe and occupied live days 
Mr. Cohen says he was glad to go to Nicaragua but 
even more glad to get hack again tn the North. : 0ne 
gets tired of so much Jungle." he said to 
viewer at Cobalt.

Off i DOMINION POWER COMPANY.
The Dominion Power and Transmission Company 

have declared a dividend of 2 per cent, on the limited 
preferred stock of the company, payable July 15th, to 
shareholders of record June 18th.

This leaves a further % of 1

Mechanics will he trained in fac-Up
Up government will supply ?“^<rleX nE,hwayTRIC DIVIDEND'

ht\0ti 1>er CCnt’

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showers in Texas. 1 ie-Tiria.

Temper.-tn re fi- *1’

Up 1
Up has declared the re 

Payable July 2 to stock . 
Books close from

an inter- Tennessee and North Carolina.Aldrich Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, has refused or- 
representatives of Allies for 300.000,000 brass 

shells to cost $5,000.000,.

Off
per cent, to be paid 

on this stock, after which it becomes common stock 
and will probably be placed on a 4 per cent, dividend

78.der fromOff June 19 to Jive.Winter Wheat Belt—Scattered rains in XrhraskS, 
Iowa, Kansas and Missouri. Temperature ■'.$ m -n-

in vaiv'iis par:? 
killing frost at Williston, North Dakota. Temperature 
34 t'b 50.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers. Tempera
ture 38 to 52.

Off Reason given is unwiiiing-
The Toronto Methodist Conference should recognize | ne8H to vifdate neutrality and prolong the 

that there is a difference between the drinking and ! 
smoking which Is done at home and the „<|d glass or ' 
rum or the periodical cigarette at the front 
are taken for their medicinal value.

ERNMT0TmENDIN0 =*-ERT 

T0 DISCUSS
on. June 17 _

Hons.

lhe British

Up 1 
Off 1 
Up !4

American Northwest—Showers
TO U. S. 

MUNITION CbNTRA
... Davld L1oyd George, 
a""°u„ced l„ the House of

The directors also declared the regular semi-annual 
per cent, preferred

stock, also payable July 15th, to shareholders 
cord June 18th.

The books close June 18th to June 30th.

Shoe Mach. ..t 
Smelters ... 
Utah Cons. ...

Framingham Shoe Co. of Boston hasdividend of 34 per cent, on the 7
.. .

an order, un-
which derstood to be In excess of $3.000,000. from one of the 

Ru* ** 18 tmpos- Allies for Infantry equipment consisting of a sort 
. that the world j of harness, belt and shoulder strap to enable the 

(soldiers more easily to carry knapsacks tmd other 
1 equipment.

m Ott I Mlnist

sending an e 
to dlscusi 
munition

UP Ms sible to get some parsons to recognizv 
is moving all the time.

Rovernmetn is 
the United States 
an inB CanadianI- •ban to

- AmericniTZ-CIRLTBN HOTEL •eta.

SanTr" r6su,t0<1 'rom
N. Y. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York, June 16.—Coffee market stead'.CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO DIRECTORS
MAY TAKE NO ACTION ON DIVIDEND. . Nobody ?ut8,de of Germany believes that Admiral 

Nêw York, June 16.—There seems to be a general .V" y,rpilZ tf hP P'Pr p°8ae8»ed the necessary qual- Paris dispatch says war has Increased consumntion 
sentiment that Chesapeake and Ohio directors will 1 ficat c°mmand the German navy—can enter- of beef in France by 400.000 tons yearly and that the
decide to pay no dividend upon the stock at the meet- lu ‘ * not‘on ,hal ,he submarine is destined to win Government has ordered from United siates and Can
ing to-morrow. he e iB sported to have expressed the op- ada 30,000 head of beeves monthly for the armv for

At the regular meeting of the board in Mav when " °n 1 8t‘ "" th<lt accoum* everything entering the i indefinite period.
way when war zone should be torpedoed, even if guch 

; should draw America Into the conflluv 
Von

recent attack on 
agents for the Allie

July............
September 
December . 
March 
May...........

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drnounond Sts.

Rooms with bâth from *3.00
Luncheon *1.25. Dinner *1.50 dividend action ie usually taken. It

or a Is carte defer action until the June Meeting. No official In-

Meale served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 'orm*'l'm “ 10 th* pr,Jhable "cti«n the director, i. 
den during Summer Season Available, but it i. ..id that th. qu„tion

; • with «anting, figure, to h, laid before lhe
Music by Lignante s Celebrated Orchestra Preeidcnt Steven.

Uhl*—

6.84m Federal

r*tt June
6.95
7.04

mining stock off
Federal Mining a„d'
9 Points.

Points from

Ke* To
17.^~ 

at 35, off 
th ot 25th^ ago.

8me“n told 
,h”«» low

a policy !
_ . Chancellor
Bethmann-Hollweg, on the contrary <he of : 

j ecrap-of-paper fame), favor, an abandonment of 
open | aubmarine warfare if it. continuance will 

board by | with -the United State», which is 
j alble view to take of the matter.,

was decided to
At this price 
recent Jiigh

AN IMPORTANT ORE STRIKE.
June 16.—E. F. Hutton and Company 
the following wire from San Francisco:

PERSONAL.New Y of 
j have receiv

Wfu i An important! strike ot zinc, lead, copper and gold 
sen- [ ore has been jnade on the Vonanea claims about 1% 

j miles north ot the Butte and Superior property.

v - ■

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. VlLL AD'IbK 

with fathers concerning the instruction and^ 
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbhvw*e »t.
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. kw- ~ueht “

a much more IN HALIFAX,
la in Halifax. N.B., 

and the Prlaonera ot wa

as the determining factor.
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